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Terms:

MAINE^STATE

THE

CAPABLE GIRL to do housework, at No.
A Park.
Street. Good wages will be given.

A

Year in advauce

a

Wanted.

FEW GENTLEMEN can be accommodated at
corner or Cumberland.
M. at 1C Myrtle street,
leb25*lm
Also table boarders.

Sr, PORTLAND.

AT lui) EXCIIANOE

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

LEl^

mar8

To Let.
connoctod furnished rooms with boavl at 1 to
Cumberland cor. of Franklin Sts.

PRESS

50
is pibliblied every Thursday Morning at $2
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

a

lu
Rates of Advertising : One inch of space,
a "square.''
length of column, constitutes
cents
ο
7
per
50 per Bqoare daily first week:
00 ; commuw îek after ; three insertions, or less, $1
50 cents.
ne every other day after first week,
75 cents ; one
rialf square, three insertions or less,
week. $1-00 ; 50 cents per week after.
third
additional.
oue
Notices,
SPECIAL·
tJudor bead of "Amusmbmknts," $2 00 per square
insertions or less $1 50.
per week ; three
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for §1 00 per square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.

Ad Iress all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

TWO
feltfl

α

an

Manufactory. Work shop, patterns., anil foundry all
good order.
Inquire of JOSEPH REED. Eeal Estato Agent,
No. 6 Brown's Block, cor. Congress and Brown Sts.
In

Rooms to Let.

X

214 Free street.

without board,
febGdtf

Quiet Board.
ner

street,

Free street

single gentlemen can be accommodated
jai>7

One
also.

or

Wanted

First
Makers,
A. S. FEHNALD'S, Merchant
at

LET.
a

a

LAW,

AT

or

floor, elegantlv
dry goods or other similar trade.
TT
TVwe
ALLENHATMffl.
AppIyt0

lias removed to

general housework,

ΟΙ*

NO. 84 1-4 MIDDLE NTBEKT,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

Honorable Charles W. Wallon,
one of the Justicre of the Supreme Judicial Court of the State of itiLaine.
r Ï1HE undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney ot the
I
United States of America for the District of
Maine, a duly authorized agent of said United States
for this purpose, respectfully represents that the
United States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing
for the erection of a fort and battery a
pertain tract

————

Commissioner of deeds for the several State*.

tf

feblO

STB OUT & IfOLiilES,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
I.HAIj

HI IliWIllW,

BArtli

GEO.

HOLMES.

F.

8CRIBNER & JORDAN,
OF

Foreign Patents,

and

J. E. COFPIIV, Consulting Engineer.
Î4 31idiili> cor. Exchnngc Sle., Portland,
Mr.
Examination» made by our agent in Washington
hen desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
Jv2 Τ Τ & S tf
w

J. H. HOOPER,

IT 1? ΕΓ Ο LSTEREB

•

Nos. 31 and 33 Free
MANUFACTURER

Parlor

St.,

OF

Spring
En-

?Iel>onough PatentZ«aagc«,
arafJLrf Clinini, &'€-

Furniture

repairing neatly done.

oct5-'60T T&Sti

M. MARKS

WM.

Book, Card

eare

fully

PAINTERS,

Office 134 Middle St., np stairs.
PORTLAND, ME.
Osders may be left at F. F. Hale's pictnre gallery
ana Ο. M. & V. P. Brook»*, No. 333 Congress St.
E^All Orders promptly attended to.

tf_
F. & C.

B. NASH,

NO. 1*2 AND in FORE STREET,
PORTLAND, MAIÎTE,
Having been appointed Agents for one of the
argest Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
the trade at Boston prices.
de28tf

C. W.

M.

STOCKMAN,

D„

PHYSICIAN A\D SURGEON,
lias removed to

No.

307

A furnished

I

Y\o rmniuitA t.n

ennvpv

tn eni.l

(Opposite
Paik.)
Hours from 8 to 10 A. M., and2 to 4 and 7 to

j

IV. S. SVKB, IV·. lifj middle St. All
kiuibi of Machines for sale ami to let·

Repairing·
Bakers.

j

IV. C. COBB, No*, as and :tO Pearl Street.
On direct route between New
lionne and Pout OJMce .ttiir tbc Market.

Λ*

Book Binders.
rn. A. ftVIycr, Boom II, Printer'·
No.
ill Exchange St.
Kxchangp,
YIALL A S HACK. FORD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

Carpenters and Builders.
A- MEANS, Pearl Street, op.
posite Park·

ilHTXKV

>K.

AT

LAW,

30 Exehaugc St., Portland.
Formerly of the y. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of· olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of « lairas before the
Court of Cluiins aud the various departments at
octll-*f
Washington.

ROSS & STURDITANT,
« IIOLESALE COAL

DEALERS

179 Commercial St., Portland·
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hamett Noili & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also ior sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scraiitou, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27

the
•i

PORTRAIT I*A.IJN"TER.

J.

CLOVDHIA».

G.

148 EXCHANGE ST.
jan22tt'

.1. II. LAiW$0\.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 iUidtlle

Street.
PORTLAND, ME.

Copying and enlarging done
All the

new

to

order.

styles, Berlins, Rembrants,

Medallion,

he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by whicli new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and Judge for yourselves.

^"Motto—(jroori

Prices.

work

Moderate
may 20

at

Aim to PleaKe.

PORTLAND

MACHINE WORKS
Stationary and Portable

STEAM
«earn

Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shaft

I ne, Mill Ocarina and General Machinery.
non, uriibH, ana composition,
ilcpaiiing
attended to.

υι

Castings
proinptiy

SggT"New and Secoml-h:tnd Engines for sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
2X5 Commercial
\Y. H. FESSENDEN.

se

*>13 6m

Portland, Me.

urniture and House

application by Nathan Webb

bolstering

on

COMMISSION
KKAL

ESTATE,
—

LAND, STOCK», &
ALSC

—

Negotiate Iiouns 011 Mortgni'fs anil other
Keeuritiee.

RKFERENCES :

Faneuil Hall Nat. Bank.
Hon. Jolin P.
Hcaley.
Messrs. Th'os. Dana & Co. Hon. Isaac S. Morse.
"
Scudder & Co. Hon. J. s. Abbott.
Harvey
"
Kemble & Hastings. Gen. J. S. Whitney.
"
Joseph Dix, Esq.
Utley Si Boynton.
"
.John P. Squires & Co. R. A. Bailou, Esq.
F. W. Pelton, Esq.
Sam'l B. Krogman, Esq.
eod&wtf
feb8
J.

II. F Ο G G

Attorney aiul Counsellor at Law,
1191-3

EXCHANGE ST.,

(Comer of Exchange aii'l Federal Sts..)

PORTLi^ISfD,

feb27

1VXE.

tf

jTengerT
PIANO-FORTE TUNER

iii the beet po»»ible manner by S.
VOl'lG A CO., No. 100 Fore St.
t Jan 2173

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
IIHKB

AND

repairek.
Orders in the city or
attention. Address at
feb!3

country will receive prompt
U. S. Hotel, or 31 Temple St.
cod3m

WOOD !

WOOD

and
nd SOFT WOOD for sale at
:
No. « Lin
coin street. ΑΙκο Dry Edgings.
WM. HUSK.

R.

116

JJARD

E.

;OTHKOP,DEVENS ACO,61 Exlianse
Srcet and 48 Market St.

Photographers.
DAVIS A CO., No. SO middle Street.
Γ. II. IiAmSON, 15»middle St.,cor. Cross.
L. S.

Plumbers.
rAMES miliLEB, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixture· arranged and set up in the beet manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to..

Plasterer, Stncco Worker, &c.
·. FEESlf, Cor.
lin Sit.

Cumberland and Frank-

Real Estate Agents.
ΟΠΝ C.
Street.

PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

ïEO. R. D AVIS & Co.. No. 301 I -s» Congre»» Street.

lilver Smith and Gold and Silyer Plater.
PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congre**. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired·

!

».

Silver and Plated Ware.
LBNER LOWELL, 301 Congre.»

other;

land Daily Press, a newspaper published in
Portland,
nearest to where said land fies, the last publication to
be at least one week before said eighth day of April
next.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.

λνALTON,

Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine.
A true copy of application and order of Court
thereon.
tfpfit

\V. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
oawW4mt aij»

and Knees.

HAVE the largest and best stock ol Ship Knees
in the State. Also best quality seasoned White
Oak Treenails, and can furnish

I

Hackmatack, Hardwood or Wbite

a

NEWS

For Sale^or
ΊΟ.ϋοοπι^ viSS' anifSebago water.
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,
No. 34 Plum St.
sepl3-tf

a

larger Editorial

Because

its State News is the

WANTED !

5000 New Subscribers in

PtNE FOltEST,
rUNNEL,
KEYSTONE,
PINE KNOT,

A.TST

an

copy of the Weekly Press
tew subscribers, with

niay be

I. IV. & H. If.
& Union Sts.
O.

&c.
mCDVFFEE, Cor. middle

D1TSON &

CO.

offer these new, fresh

jenial Juvenile Song Books to the public, believing
:hey will bear comparison with any others. 'Cheerful Voices,' by that most sucf
ΛΛnfla 1 cessful and popular Composer,
tlieerilll Mr. L. 0. Emerson, is for
Common Schools, and as 300,;du teacners ana

pupiis

are

aireauy

familiar with his previous Seliool ΙΓλιλλα
Song Books, they will need no urg- » Ifll/tîS·
ing to try tbis.
And as for our Sabbath
Book whose
IlH·** School Songtitle
glittering
^|9dlKIIIlB
aptly describes the brightness <Jt its
;on tents; read the following extracts irom commendatory let- ¥1--!.·
ters. Superintendents Fay : "The J·»- 1M. WI"Se
more we use it the better we like it."
"The music has a freshness and beauty unsurpassed
by any book I have seen." Choristers say : "A work
)f sterling merit." "Far excelling Sabbath School
Music of the many books I have had the pleasure to
use." &c.

I
1

of Cheerful Voices
Price of Sparkling Rubies
Price

50cts.
35 cts.

Specimen copies mailed, post-paid, for the above
prices.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston
:HAS. Π. DITSON & CO., 711 B'dway, New York.
Dissolution of Partnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned is this day dissolved by mutual

ΓΙΙΕ
ïousem.

M. SMITH,
C. V. WHITTEN,
11. S. BURDETT,
A. S. YOUNG,
C. C. GOSS.

THE

NEXT

YEAR

•

1

Copartnership Notice.
We tire undersigned have this day formed

liliW

t

KENTUCKEY,

GREENBACK.
BEAR VALLEY.

!—Free-Burning White Ash

NO CHEOMOB.

Coal.

€

Coal.

2

<14t

\\v
W

pictures
price.

ofler

ρ to its

no

to make the value ot the

PitKs

i—Lorberry

Sη

Coal.

)—lykens Valley Yeiu Coal.

We intend to make

a

paper for

V people, and make it worth

! tens

to e»ch subscriber for tbe year

! S2

1873.

Now is the time to subscribe.

jST"A

I

oca I

Agent wanted in every town in th

State.
Add ren

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING CO.g

1829.]

'PORTLAND, ME.

Co., Ag'ts,

Γ. H.Chadwick &
BOSTON,

In order that all coal should be shipped in wood or1er A MOST RIGID SYSTEM OP INSPECTION.
►otli at the mines and at the shipping i»orts, will at
ill time* be enforced. In every district *>f the coal
egion there will be appointed a number of com^etnt persons skilled in the preparation of coal, AS
jOCAL INSPECTORS, whose duty it will be to visit
he several collieries daily to see that a proper force
β at all times employed in removing slate, and to
>revent ii possible, any coal being sent from the
nines in bad order. Iu addition to these efforts at
>revention, no means will be left untried at the ship>ing ports to cure the evils of careless preparation.
LT SCHUYLKILL HAVEN, PORT CLINTON.
IN Ο PORT RICHMOND, ALL COAL WILL BE
SUBJECTED TO THE PERSONAL EXAMINAΓION OP A SKILLED INSPECTOR BEFORE IT
S SH PPED, and if condemned by him, will be
Lumped in places provided for the purpose, and bebre being loaded into vessels WILL BE THOROUGHLY REPICKED AND CLEANED BY HAND, at
he cost of the owner of the colliery tliat produced It.
η entering into business as coal merchants, conirollgreater than that of any other sellng a
or, ana embracing more than two-thirds of the coal
ο be shipped from Port Richmond, the Coumpany
ire fully alive to the great importance of careful pre►aration, and WILL SPARK NO EXPENSE TO
SECURE FOR THEIR COALS A REPUTATION
JECOND TO NONE IN THE COUNTRY.
THE COMPANY'S OWNERSHIP OF NINETY
rHOUSAND ACRES OF COAL LAND in the first
rod socond fields-THE PROXIMITY OF THOSE
REGIONS TO TIDEWATER AT PHILADE LPHIA
rhe advantages of descending grades of the road of
the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Company,
rod of the FLEET OF STEAM COLLIERS being
established by the latter Company, render it certain
that THE PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL
AND IRON COMPANY WILL ALWAYS SUPPLY
A LARGE PROPORTION OF THE COAL CONIn adSUMED UPON THE ATLANTIC COAST.
dition to these geographical and local advantages, the
tact that thev are the only one of the large mining
companies whose lands produce ALL THE KNOWN
VARIETIES OF ANTHRACITE COAL, from the
hardest white ash to the softer coals of the Shamokin
rod Lorberry regions, so much in demand for domestic purposes, gives them an additional claim upon
the favorable considération of the coal-purchasing

community.
THE

OF

White

Lead !

Dry and Ground in Oil,

Portland Dailv Press

AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, &c., &c.

Lhe value of their stock will be impaiied by any subsequent action of the Company.

)R Υ

LEAD,

Our Pure White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
ro warrant to be strictly pare, and guarantee
hat for fineness, body and durability, it is not surassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or

.merican.
(Κ3Ρ*·Ιη order t·

protect ourselves, we have adopted
trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
arporate seal in the centre. This is on every packge of our Pure Lead. None genuine witnout it.

issued from the General Office of the Company, in

Philadelphia, establishing prices for

largest and iullest daily paper published in
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the Publishers propose to make it beyond question, the
The

Newspaper in Maine,

Best

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

PRESIDENT,

CmTT&S

By making all its departments fuller and

h. C. JOHNSON & SON.,
—PAVING TAKEN THE—

RESTAURANT
nder the New City Building in Lewiston, for the
erm of live years, would now say to the public that
irei nta : d to keep a first-class place in every respect.
>ur Bu of Fare shall be in keeping with the Portland
nd Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not
urget to call at

more

Tlie growing importance of Portland as a dietributin
centre for Maine, and its increasing wholesale trade

Saw Gummer &

Daily paper imperatively necessary.
With a larger Editoral corps than any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
and more space to devote to details, the Publishers

CHEAP, simple,
operated and running

a

full

make every exertion to render the Daily Press
fuller and more complete paper than it has hitherto

will
a

been,|and

in every

respect

Mercliants'

and

RESTAURANT,
3ITYBUILDING, Pine Street,

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

LEWISTOIV, MAINE.
LEWIS

C.

JOSEPH A. JOHNSON,
dlvnewe3m

JOHNSON,

Speculate Successfully

RANDAL H. FOOTE & CO-,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
TO

Λ. M. SMITH,
Λ. P. MOKGAif,
I P. BUTLER.
1873.
mar3d&w2w

Broadwav, N.

T.

»

Member of Stock Exchange anil Gold Board.

The Publishers congratulate themselves that their
efforts to mike the Press acceptable to its patrons
are appreciated from the conclusive {act that without special efforts, its list of subscribers has been increased to a greater extent during the last six
months than for any similar period the past six years.
Ah an advertising medium the Daily Press stands
first among Maine Journals.
Terms : $8 a year in advance ; $4 for six months j
92 for three months.
Liberal commissions will be paid those who will
seeure

References.—Mechanic»

Banking Association,

or

Banking House orCommal Agency In New York.
S. B.-Pamphlets on "WALL STREET AND ITS
OPERATIONS" furnished free on application.
mv

subscribers with prepaid subscriptions.
Orders from News Dealers promptly filled

Address

feb26dl2t

Philadelphia, February 5th, 1873.

valu

able.

make

Manufacturers'

succeeding

A

χ

Sharpener.

and durable
wheels from 8

linch.

Price of Machine,

Machine—easily
^ inches to 12

χ

$15.

Wheels which bevelled, double bevelled and round
face from $>3.13 to $*7.35, according to thickness.
Heavier Machines ft70 and $ΘΟ, running Wheels up to 24 inches in diameter.
For illustrated Pamphlets or Photographs, address
THE TANITK CO.,
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

SPECIAL· NOTICE,
All of the TANITFj CO.'S good are directmade
the Co., at their own Factory and under
by
ly

their own Patents and Processes.
It is cheaper to buy Standard Goods directly fifom
well known manufacturers than to buy of Dealers or
get low priced or poor goods. The fullest information on all points connected with Emery Wheels and
bv this
Emery-Grinding-Machinery will be furnished
feb8eod3m
Company.

Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted
exchange for
Locomotive Boiler·, Horizontal Engine·,
Feed Pump» and Other Machiner,.
G. H. ANDREWS.
Address,
foMdtf
178 Pearl St., New York.

OUT OF THE

FIR£^

subscriber would respectfully announce that
he is already organized In another Mill and
ready to fill all orders for Bar Mills Oak as promptly

THE

as

before the lire.

B. C. JORDAN.

v28dtl

PLASTER.

Portland Publishing Co.

(ζΑΛ TONS GROUND LAND PLASTER for
lIvU sale in barrels or bulk at the lowest cash
price by
to

&

WHITNEY.

annot Ire loag,"

"Girls," said a worthy old I a/) y to her
I ;rand-daughters, "whenever a fellow pops
<
he question don't blush and stare at your
1 bot.
Just throw your arms around his neek,
ook him full in the face, and commence talkj1 rig about the furniture.
J

Dubuque was elated last week over its first
boot-black, but after a three days' tria·
#
1 he boy said he could not afford an adult polj sh for less than thirty cents, and sold out his
s treet

tock to

a

blind man, who fainted when he

1

elt the size oi his first customer's boot on his

1
1

lolishing pedestal.

A magazine writer says that if Adam, who
« >nce
resided in the Garden of Eden, "had
ired until now, and had never 1 rimmed his
inger nails, they would to-day have been a
housand yards Ion»." We suspect Adam
lever thought of that or he would have tried
.he experiment. And i f he had never trimid his toe flails they would have been a thouland yards long, too ! And then Mis. Adam
voulil have!

applied for

a

divorce.

Louisa A. Boyce, imprisoned in Chicago
»n a

charge

of

"involutary murder," has
stealing a set ol false teeth
1 >elonging to a sympthizing female friend.
According to the molaric law, as administer:d in Chicago, the charge of murder will
irobably be "drawn", and one for larceny in
ierted, under the Mosaic law—i. f., "a tooth
for a tooth," Ac. The case is eschewed by all
respectable lawyers in Chicago.

{

j teen detected iu

Portland, Dec. 25th J1873.

Notice.
Portland, retires from our
and responsibility ceasei

W. PIEECE of
firm, and his Interest
date.
tills
trom

CHAS.

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumber Manufactures
Norton Mills and Island Pond
Island Poud, Sept. 5,1872.
gftj

The Dead-Head Instinct.
Professor Lowell says that most men are
not without an amiable willingness to assist
at any spectacle or entertainment (loosely so
called) for which no tee is charged at the
door. If special tickets are sent us, another
element of ptenMira m added in a sense of
privilege and preeminence (pitiably scjfcc in
a
democracy) so deeply rooted In human nature that 1 have seen
people take a strange
satisfaction in being near of kin to
the mute
chief personage in a tuueral.
It gave them a
moment's

advantage

whose grief

was

over the rest of us
rated at a lower
place in the
procession. But the words "admission iree"
at the bottom of a handbill,
though
out no bait of inequality, have yet a hulding
singular
charm for many luinds,
especially in the
There
is
country.
something
in

touching

the constancy with which men attend free
lectures, and in the honest patience with
which they listen to them. He who
pays
may yawn or shift testily in his seat, or even
go out with an a\,ful tererberation of cr.ticism, for he has bought the right to do any or
all of these and paid for it. But gratuitous
hearers are anastlilzed to suffering by a sense
of virtue. They are performing
perhaps the
noblest as it is one of the most difficult, of
human functions in getting something (no

matter how small) for nothing.
They are
not pestered by the awful' duty of securing
their moaey's worth.
are
They
wasting
time, to do which elegantly and without lassitude is the highest achievement of civilization. If they are cheated it h, at worst,
only
of a superfluous hour which was
rolling on
their hands. Not only is mere amusement
made more piquant, but instruction more
palatable, by this universally relished »auce
of gratuity. And if the philosophie observer
fmds an object of agreeable
In

contemplation

the audience, as they listeu to a discourse on
the probability of making missionaries
go
down bstter with the Fiji Islanders
by balancing the hymn book in one pocket with a
bottle ot Worcestershire in the
other, or to a
plea for arming the female gorilla witfi the
ballot, he also takes a friendlv interest in the
ana

lecrnre,

admires the wise economy of

Nature why thus contrives an ample Held of
honest labor for her bores. Even when the
insidious hat is passed lound after one of
these eleemosynary feasts, the relish is but
heightened by a conscientious refusal to distort» the satisfaction's completeness with the
altltof » single contributory penny..

·_'

...

Νatioxal Home"
HuC
oieks and Sailor*.—The Board of Manigers of the^^ttional Home for Disabled Solliers met in Washington Thursday and electid as the officers for the ensuing year Qetiiral B. F. Butler, President, t General J. H.
bfartindale and Governor Frederick Smyth,
Tice Pre:idents, and L. B. Gunckel Secre
ary. From the reports presented it appears
hat there were 4730 disabled soldiers and
ailors supported by the National Home durng the past year, 797 of whom were at the
ias'ern Branch, near Augusta.
Of the total number, 401 were from Massa-

husetts. 81 from Maine, 59 from New Hampihire, 21 from Vermont, 40 from Khude iimd, 41 from Connecticut, 988 from New
fork, 735 from Ohio, and 822 from Peunsylania. Of the 4730 cared for at the four homes
the year, 5 had lost both arm», 5 both

luring

ïgs, 2 each an arm and a leg, 210 each an
.no, 283 each a leg, 2760 were disabled by
ither wounds incurred in the service; 50
rere totally blind, 62
partially blind, 31 totaly Insane, and 40 partially insane.
All the
emainder were disabled by sickness conracted in the service. There were 179 deaths

uri.ig the year.
At the Home, near Augusta, Maine, a shoe
nanufactory wai established two and a half
ears ago, which has sines that time
given
mployment to 290 disable 1 soldiers ; 32 sew-

ng machines and 80 machines tor other work
lave been used, and 332C cases of
shoes, be
ng 246,510 pairs, have been made, which
vere so'.d for $248,248 62.
The business has
lot yet been mad-> pecuniarily profitable.
I'he farm products at the Eastern Home
imounted to (9284 25, with a net profit to
he Home of $2790 32. There was also a
aree ouantitv of lunihor rut nn/i «««..«ι
he Home saw mill. The total annual cost of
;eeping a man at the different homes was. at
Jay ton. $1S6; at Milwaukee, $190; at Au;usta, $223, and at Hampton, $260. The toil running expenses were
$431,047, of which
186,094 were expended at the Eastern branch
lear Augusta.
After the transaction ofburiless the Board a ijoumed to meet on the
10th
if July at the residence of Governor
Smyth
•t Manchester, Ν. H. The ex-offlco uiem>ers, President C»r*nt, Secretary Belknap and
}hief Justice Chase, are
expected to be preset and go with the Board to
Augusta, Me.,
» visit the Eastern
Asylum near that city.

iL Marvellous Beabd.—A comical twin
rtnry is reported from Dublin. A berber

was

waivwi

upon one morning by a nice
young gentleman, ··<-„
the hairdresser's lowest terns
veepmg his
m
condition.
A
comely "caput"
-^-w.te
sum was named and accepted.
Therean..

per^w«>r

the new customer appeared regularly every
day for a "close shave," with frequent and
regular additions of shampooing and haircutting, and otten twice a day. In short, the
barber marvelled at the rapidity with which
the young man's beaid and hair grew, and
the mystery was only solved after a considerable time, when one day "two of him" came
into the shop at once for a shave
The original custumer who had made the
had
bargain
ι .twin brother so much like him in
personal
appearance that '•one couldn't tell t'other
from which," and the two ha-.i been
getting
the attention of the tonsor for the
price paid

for

one.

A Good Way to Use Dby Brkau.—
Maks a batter of wheat flour, not quite so
thick as for pancakes, using equal parts of
sweet and sour milk for the
wetting, one tal>lespoonful of corn meal, and teaspoonful of
salt. Now cut very dry bread into thin
silces,
lip as many into the batter as can be fried at

)nce, beln·» careftil to cover both sides of the
jreaci, and Iry immediately ou a well-butter
'riddle, just hot enough to browu them nicey. When done, butter the slices, place them
η layers and bring them to the table at
once,
is a half hour's
steaming on the stove would
ipoil this dish that is excellent, and more

wholesome than the ordinary wheat pancake.

Pomatum fob Growth of τηκ Hair.—
Take almond oil, a quarter of a pound
;
white wax, half an ounce; clarified lard,
three ounces; liquid ammonia, a quaiter fluid ounce; otto lavendar and
cloves, of each
one drachm.
Place the oil, wax and Urd Into ajar, which set into
boiling water; when
the wax is melted, allow the grease to cool
till nearly ready to set, then stir in the ammonia and perfume, and put into imall
jars
for use. Never use a hard
brush, nor comb
the liair too much;
the
pomade at
apply

night only.
A Brookfield man writes for the best way to
manage a bull. If our Brookfield friend has
»ot a bull on liis premises, and the bull is
well, he doesn't want to manage it. AU he
lias got to do is to get a few things hastily to-

To Relieve ingrowing Xail.—This is a
and is treated with advantage in various ways. The most successful
is to pare down the centre of the nail from
root to end. Let it be worked do.vn quite

;ether, mortgage

sides, which

his

place

and steer

straight

for the West. He might as well attempt to
ward off a streak of lightning with a tifty:ent

paint

brush

as

to manage a bull.

"It is a waste of valor for us to do battle,"
laid a lame ostrich to a negro who had sudlenly come upon her in the desert, "let us
last lots to eee who shall be considered the
rictor, and then go about our business !" To
this proposition the negro readily assented.
They cast lots: the negro cast lots ot stones,
Mid the ostrich cast lots of feathers. Then
the former went about bis business, which
consisted in skinning the bird.

"Waiter, where does this hotel buy its
beef?" Inquired a railway passenger the other
ilay as he quit sawing on a piece of soleleather stake. "Of Mr. Jones, sir," responded the wliter. "Jones! oh 11 knew him in
Troy, years ago: very eccentric man, that
Jones. He always made it his leading object in life to kill nothing in the shape of a
beef that wasn't five hundred years old,"
The waiter reflected a moment, and then
went after a piece nearer the ribs.

In

wlT-ly

HEIVD4U

In referring to the fact 'lmt a murderer,
eventy-five years of age, had been sentenced
1 ο imprisonment for life, the Chicago Tribune
<
:onsolingly remarks "that even if the sen1 ence is executed,his ino«rceration, at his age

FRANKLIN B. GOWEN,

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.
feb!6

the

and orders may be sent either to the Treasurer of the Company, in Philadelphia, or to the General
Sales Agent, in New York. Propositions may be
made to the Company at any time before the first
lay of April, 1873, for the purchase of a stated quantity of coal, to be taken in equal monthly r reportions
it current circular prices thnwghout the season;
and if any such proposition is accepted by the Company, the put chaser may, on or before the tiret day
of any month, have the privilnge of decliuing to take
the proportion due in such month, but such declination shall not ?ive to him the rignt to take, in any
succeeding month, auy increased quantity in lieu of
that so declined.
month ;

s our

W. F. Phillins & Co.,

The auihracite coal trade of this country will hereestablished by those
ifter be controlled and
who actually represent the ownership of the coal itjelf. and the ruinous suspensions of mining and
fluctuation of prices will be avoided. It will be the
*reat aim of the Company TO INDUCtS A FEELING OF CONFIDENCE ON THE PART OF
ΓΗΕΠΙ CUSTOMERS, so that retailers and manufacturers may take advantage ο f their capital to lay
η their supply of coal whenever it is most conveniint for them to do so, without any apprehension that

prices

BOSTON

A cross-eyed man in Newburg has gathred around him seven cross-eyed servants,
nd when he goes into the kitchen and gives

order without mentioning a name, it is
1 un to seethe entire seven go clawing around
1 he room to obey him.

1—North Franklin Coal.

af this Institution will commence

IS

The nimble squirrel does is antumne day,
Ere winter come, store manie nattes nwav ;
With manic a graine docs tolta the patient ant,
That later she and hers may knowo noe want ;
The hare among the stubble, browne does goe
Bat white his coate against the whiter snowe :
Soe aile bat manne bave instinct for defencc
And wanting it, he shoulde relie on sense.

»—Shamokin White Ash Coal.

ι >—Shamokin Bed Ash

Louisville is

liât will deck his bosom.

Red Ash Coal.

ί—Schnylkill
i

AND

[iNCOltl'OBATED

A St. Louis paper remarks :

oing to erect a hotel, by the side of which
lfother taverns will seem as bird-houses.
Chicago will furnish the mammoth-brained
:lerk for the hotel, and Arizona the diamond

It—Alaska Bed Ash Coal.

50ST0N LEAD CO.,

part-

-Α. Ν Κ W
CAEPBT.
The Gueat Wonder.—The
Now England Carpet
Co., established over a quarter of
a
having expended much time, talent andcentury ago,
money, to produce a stylish and durable
at a low price, after
carpet
years of experimenting with the best
artlzans, have
brought out a carpet which they have named
and will
be known as GKR3IAI!
TAPEMTRY,
being
of
imitation
Solid Brussels, the first
exact
thousand
nieces of which in order to Introduce them
will be
sold for 371 cents per yard. Samples sent
by mall on
receiDt of 10 cents, or 5 difterent patterns BO cents.
ENGLAND CAlfPBT
CO.,
373Washington S».,
Mb»».
eow4w—4

The students of the Wesleyan University
Middletown, Conn., dissent front the ad·
lission of female classmates by a vote of 138
> 33, the sheeps'-eyes being cast in the mi-

HAMMOND,

GIRARD,

—Hard White Ash Coal.

ay.

and w;H continue thirteen weeks.
For circular address the Près dent, H. P. Torsey,
L.D.
R. C. PINGREE, Sec'y of Trustees.
w8w8
Kent's Hill, Me., Feb. 10,1873.

et Streets.

ortlund, March 1st,

RUN,

ing designations:—

paper a necessity to those who have been accusomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
873, the Weekly Press shall bo more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that tho famik that thoroughly
eads the paper will have all the current events qfthe

MARCH 9th,

nership under the style of Smith, Morgan & Butler,
for the Manufacture and Jobbing of
Clothing and
Furnishing Goods, at Store Corner Middle and Slark-

I

TURKEY

McMICHAEL,
BIG MIME RUN,

production

Γο
a

BURNSIDE,
NICHOLAS,
COLORADO,
ST.

nd each of the several classes of coal produced at
the above-named collieries will be kept strictly separate from the others. AU sa'es
will be made uncr the follow-

he

IIOW

Portland, March 1st, 1873!

PLANK RIDGE,
BUCK 81DGE,

GRADES OF COALS WILL IN ANY

efforts will be spared to make the Main κ
Press more acceptable to its patrans. Indeed
he Publishers will not relax their eftorts to make

FEMALE COLLEGE.
Term

experience better than bookWeil, and so they cxort wheat and cotton. Now, you've seen'
'heat in the ear, but not cotton ! Pupil : Ο
es, I have ! Grandpa's you know !
Governess :

ority.

[AINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY

Spring

Personal

earning.

NO MIXTURE OF THE DIFFERENT

TATE

it will be taught if desired.
The evening instruction will be given before the
hole class, when the various problems involved in
ivigation will be worked out upon the blaok -board
id illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
id the use and adjustment of instruments explain[. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteolgy, Ocean Currents, &cM will also be introduced
the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
febl9tf
irley, No. 4 Exchange street.

lie

This is the reason that we cannot with any
tell what any person will do or
mount to—while we know his talents and
we
do not know the resulting whole,
bilities,
fhich is he himself.
—Warner.

ertainty

as

LASKA.
LENTWORTH.
:nterprise,
IIG MOUNTAIN,

îo

School !

jan21

A.

—Warner.

L

d2\v

feb26

lie world shall think on and talk about.

CASE BE PERMITTED;

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15£ Exchange street, March 3d, to be under
e charge of Capt. Edward Brecn and C. H. Farley,
struction will be given every aiternoon by Capt.
•een, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. H.
irley. The course will begin with decinal arithmeand well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Mida Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms :
the lise
id adjustment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
and
Chronometer,
Sun and Stars,
Longitude by
mar observations will not be included in the course

—

come to this, that the newspaper
thought-material for all the world,
ctually prescribes from day to day the themes

FRANKLIN, No. 1,
NO. FRANKLIN. No. 2.

IANCHESTER,

obtained by applying;

commences on

J

pleaaaunUgr of late ychauiigde

It bus
urnishes

NO.

FAR RUN,

particulars address the Trustee?.
CHARLES E. HERRICK.)
WM. S. BLANCHARD,
J Trustees.

Pure

Watches, Jewelry,

|

GAP,

FORESTVILLE,

IROOKSIDE.

For further

eor.

HOOPER & CO., Successors to
Ijittlefleid & Wilson, Cor. York & MaStreets.
ple

2,

BOSTON RUN,
PRESTON, No. 4,
BUCKVILLK.
CEDAR HILL.

,A WHENCE,
t'M. PENN.
URARD VILLE,
IN ION,

Publishers.

West.

BLANCHARD,
Tcaeher of Writing.

come, the goodly nyphes now ilaunce in

place;

And pleasant Spring appearcth,
The grasïo now glnnes to be refreaht :
The swallow peeps out of lier nest,
And clowdie welkin clearetb.

addition to the product of the [above, they will
factors, during the season of 1873, all of the
jals from the following well-known collieries that
re either shipped from Fort Richmond or consigned
trough the Delaware & Raritan Canal

ill,

Schools.

K-. Ii.

worked

KNICKERBOCKER.

HENANDOAH,

1*1. 8ËIOER8, A. B., Principal.
Mise m. J. BLANCHARD, Preceptress·,

Street.

Street,

OT JO,

IEECHWOOD,
HOMASTON,

sending us five

Special club rates

CENTRE.

Navigation

'-lèflSS-niïL

OCUST SPBING,
;ast franklin,
I AST,
OTTS,

EDUCATIONAL.

mclft

now

RAINBOW,

ELLASGOWAN.

OFFER.

extra

(

MERBIAM,
INDIAN KIDOK_—

UNNEL RIDGE,

any person

wealthy London merchant.

A Connecticut editor, having been elected
viewer, calls on all having fences to be
,'iewed to bring then to his office under penilty of the law.

In

We will send

la

a

encc

LIVE OAK,
PHŒNIX PARK, No.

3LENDOWES,

Jaunary.

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

Stair Builder.

coals from the following collieries
by them :—

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

REUBEN HILL,

Manufacturers

haktVnô. 1°'

ο

spring

of

Godfrey is again coming to this country
with bis celebrated bani, and wM probably
make the tour of the United States during
the months of July and August.

and Consumers

PILL BE SOLD CHEAP !

The Spring Term

IRON

AND

Retailers,

carefully collected and select

most

HOUSE,

CUMBERLAND

supppose.

Sir Henry Holland has occupied the fume
house, 1c London, ior fifty years, and almost
every great man of letters has passed in and

dosire *o call the attention of

SPRIΝ G VAIjE

IT

we

—Vnccrtninr Audcrt.

COMPANY

HO.

Institute,

fashionable
horses of

out of its doors.

paper iu Maine;

he

Greely

The

fuller than any other

reports aire

tSaid

wants to go

heavy charger,

Reading

&

Philadelphia

COAL·

gressional, Legislative and othei

on

owner

Street,

Becauscitsmarket, Marine,Con

Our friends cannot conter a more acceptable New
fear's Gift than bv each sending one or a dozen new
, ubscribers.

FOÏ?, SALE Ï

daughters

New York.

in

paper

Maine;

louseifo. 24 Emery St., head ol
Cuslunan Street.

Street.

B. F. MBBIM/O. 25$ Fore
Cross St., in l>cleno's ^lill.

The

IT ABASH.

house is one of the best locations on
the street ; fine neighborhood. Consists or
two story framed House and ell, containing ten
»hly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
s ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desi-n, filtered ; well drained.
ble and convenient houses in the city; close to
ring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June lîh
dtt

A

a

war

Froude, Max Muller and Charles Kingsley
brothers-in-law, having married the three

t-ury

'RESTON, No. 2.

FOR SALE !

rEBBETS

the de-

we

ancestors?

are

QUINTARD,

!*o. Ο Pine

Γο tbe

House.

the trade."

rhui hath the yens most

force than any other

by

H. Lawrence

our

A contemporary speaks of
tailor as bein<* "one of the old

PAPER:

the unState Street, occupied
This house is thoroughly built of
modern
conveniences.·
rick and stone and has all
ALLEN HAINES.
sepliMt
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
on

!

CENEBAL SALES AGENT,

*mar3-dlaw3wM

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCIIOOI., 130

foagren

EDWARD A.

MILTON DYER, Administrator.
Cape Elizabeth, February 28th, 1873.

MANUFACTURERS

Thompson,

the lowest cash prices.
Î,. 1AVLOK
ti
Portland, Dec. 30,1672.

REDLOH, 333 1-2 Congre·» St.

'aper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetiiigs.

therein
especially to George C.
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in trie Supreme Judicial Court, in Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, on
Tuesday, the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday of
April next, at eleven o'clock m ihe forenoon, and file
tbeir objections, if
any they have, tc the proposed
purchase by the said United States oi said
lanus, by publication of a true and attested copy of
the same application and of this order
thereon, once
in each week for the spa& of four months
in the Port-

Oak Timber and Plank

171 middle mid

DURAN & CO.,
Federal* Street*.

Masons and Builders.

__

Ship Timber

Street.

[anuf.iv^urers of Trunks, Yalises and
Carpet-Bags.

Cumberland, ss. :
,,
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
ol the United States of America, it having
Attorney
been satisfactorily made to appear to me, tliat the
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of the said
United States to make the same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth arc true, and that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erection of
a fort and battenr, together with the names oi all
known or supposed owners of said lauds, it is
Ordered, that notice of said application be given to
all persons interested in the lands theiein described

at

I.OWELI,, :tOI Contrée·

Agents for Howard Watch Company.

be specified in said notice and fil« their objections, if
any they should have, to the proposed purchase.
And ÙÛH applicant, in behalf 01 said United States,
further prays, that on the retunr day specified in said
notice, a jury may be empannelled in the manner
to assess the value of said tract
now provided
of land at its fiiir market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appropriation ; and that such other
and further
may be had in pursuance of
the aioresaiu acts of the Legislature of the State of
Maine. as may be requisite to convey to said United
State of Ame rica, a good and absolute title to the
above described tract of land against all persons
whatsoever: and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,

novj

■natter than any

reading

more

loue

scription of said tract of land, together with the namu
of the supposed owner, and shall require all persons
interested in said lands to come forward on a day to

D.

9

Horse and Ox Shoeing

light

A

ontains niue and one-half acres with a one-story
touse and Barn thereon. Soil and situation good
>r Fruit and Vegetables.
By virtue of a licence from Hon. J, A. Waterman,
udge of Probate for Cumberland County.

dersigned.

ascendants of

A printer remarks that he has ne/er been
able to give a proof of the pudding till it wss
locked up in his form".

FRANKLIN B. GO WEN, President,
337 South Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

MONDAY, MARCH 17, 1873.

Clapp*» Block
Congres» Street, opposite Old City Hall.

Westerly

C. W.

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate
flTILL be sold at private sale in the towu of Cape
It Elizabeth, five miles from Portland on the
uad from the Cape to Spurwink so called, the Real
1st ate of Sarah L. Jordan, late of Cape Elizabeth,
the County of Cumberland, deceased. Said estate

Goods.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of flic
Jnited States of America, for the District of Maine,
duiy authorized agent of said United States for this
>urpose, respectfully represents that the United
states aforesaid are desirous of purchasing for the

erection of a fort and battery, a certain tract of land
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the County ot Cumberland, within the limits of the State of
Maine, particularly bounded and described as follows
Beginningat the sea shore at the Northeasterly
corner of a lo*; of land recently conveyed to the Unit3d States by Asa T. Webster," and the Southeasterly
ïorner of the parcel of land described in and conveyed
i>y a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thompson, dated March 23d, 1849 and recorded in Cumborand Registry of Deeds, Book 216, Page 465, thence
)y the division line between said two pieces of land
fifty-two rods and five links; thence,still fblowing said division line, North Westerly with an in:ludea angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees
ind thirty minutes ten rods to a copper bolt set in
he ledge ; thence. North Easterly with an included
ingle of one hundred and thirty-eight degrees four
iundred and forty-eight feet more or less to a copper bolt set In a rock : tlieuce Nortb Easterly with an
ncluded angle of oife hundred and twenty-six degrees,
;hree hundred and thirty feet more or less to low
water mark ; thenee by low water mark following the
shore to the lirst bounds; said described parcel of
land containing about thirteen acres.
That the sole owner of said described tract of
land is supposed to be one George C. Thompson, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable ot conveying the same to the said United States.
That the said George C, Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the price of the same, or from sonic other
cause to this applicant and to ibe said United States
unknown, batn refused and still refuses to convey
said tract of land to sai l Unite 1 States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf ot said United
States, respectfully ρ rajs your Honor to order notice
of this application conformable with the pre visions of
the Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine, entitled "An Act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act
entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to
houses,"
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract of
and lies, once in each week for the space of four

Furnishing

«loue to order·

F. MlIKItSY, No.

described

,

M..,

iOt contains 34,000 feet of land, with fine fruit garen, cold, grapery, etc. Apply to
W· H. FESSENDEN,
marCtf
215 Commercial Street.

Furniture and Upholstering:.

FESSENDEN, Clerk.

anu

Because It gives

Because it has
e9

COMPANY

PAPER

Because it is thoroughly

Real Estate for Sale.
UUU9C. All Λ9 liUl I1V. 4 Ο Β ΙΑιΛ

or

A Portland coroner has a cross little dog,
and he has named him "Blame," because
be "is attached to no one.*

DAVID PALMER, Treasurer,

-tw

IAVID IV. »EANE, No. 89 Federnt St.
All kinds of VJphols «rinsniid Repairing
·
done to order·

STATE OF MAINE.
Bo*tou,

feb20

the

scendants

•131 South Fourth Street, Pliiladelphiu.

return

fie.

DAVID L.

_

WM. L. SOUTHARD,
No. 5 Pcmbrrton «quart·
Will Buy and Sell

stamp,
BEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Portlanrtr
Address, enclosing

jau31

Question for Darwinians—Are

Reading

&

COAL AND IRON

—

IN MAINE:

FOR SALE—A 910,000 Farm lor
$5000 ! ! Situated in Cumberland
Co., 011 line of both Grand Trunk
in 1
Maine Central
Railroads.

I
IENJ. ADA-9IS, cor. Exchange and Federal Streets.
IOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
F. HUH', Λβ. 11 Preble Street.
>.
Ιρ·

THE

BEST WEEKLY

ood2w

As

l'ALTER (OBEI Λ CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street.
rEOROB A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

tlie twenty-ninth day of
WEBB,
the District of
Attorney of the United States for
Maine.

Street,

SALE.—House Wo. 16 Bramhall
Street, sercn rooms, parlor finished in
black walnut, marble mantel. Parlor
and ball frescoed.
House heated by fariner.
Good cellar. Water and gas. 1st
50x64. Apply to F. G. PATTEB8ON on
he premises, »r to GEO. B. DAVIS Λ CO.

furniture--Wholesale and Retail.

TTnit<*r1

proceedings

ENGINES.

Bar'·.

II.

SVMONDg, India St. Velvet Cloali»
dyed and finished·
OSIEB'8 Dye House, (i4 Union Street.*

by law,

(FORMERLY C. STAPLES & SON,)

Miarine,

W. B.

Dentists.
JOHNSON, over II.

Dye-House.

tbc Honorable
Charles W. Walton
of the Ju*ticei* of the Hupreine Judicial Court of the State of Maine.

No.

IS

Κ

HE house

Gossip and Gleanings.

dé-

R. DAVIS & CO,,
Beat Estate and mortgage Brokers.
tf
sep24

ΙΛΟ

MONDAY MORNING, MAR. 10, 1873·

also be accommoda

OHO.

'.

one

MERRILL,

COUNSELOR

Booksellers and Stationers.
IOVT, FOO« & BREED, Ho.»l Middle
Street.

Γο

de!3tf

vicinity,

or

Without board.
Address BOX 1336.

Agency toe Sewiugr Machines.

SS.

D. W.

D«criaj. Parties

The Maine State Press Philadelphia

For Sale.

hereon.
Attest:

Confess Street,

HENRY F. T.

unfurnished.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

the

Office
9 P. M.

or

janlOtt

Jniteu States to make the same, and that the maters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it contins an accurate description of the lands proposed to
e purchased by the United States for the erection of
fort and battery, together with the names of all
nown or supposed owners of said lands, it is
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
) all persons interested in the lands therein de?.ribed, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
amed as supposed owner, requiring them to comc
>r\vard in the Supreme Judicial Court iu Portland
λ the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday,the eighth
ay of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday,
f April next, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and file
tieir objections, if any they have, to th «proposed pnrbase by the said United States ofsaic1 fcscribed lands
y publication of a true and attend copy of the
ime application and of this order thereon, ouce iu
acli week for the space of four months in the Portwd Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland
earcst to where said land lies, the last publication to
e at least one week before said eighth date of April.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumberland
be thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
A true copy of application and order of Court

ME.

Jan 10

&A itiov

out wood.

Wanted·
PLEASANT room on Spring St.,

r iury may be empannelledin the manner
provid< α by law to assess the value of said tract
f land at its fair market value, and all damages susainod by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
eason of such appropriation, and that such other
,nd further proceedings may be had in pursuance of
lie aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State of

foregoing

NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,

Choppers Wanted.

to

tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the
price of the same, or from some other cause to this
applicant and to the said United States -unknown,
hath refused and still refuses to convey said tract of
and to said United States;
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf ot said United
States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this application, conformable with the provisions
of the '"Act of the Legislature of tho State ot Maine
entitled "An act for the relinquishment to.tJirtffiiied
States in certain cases of title to i&nds for piles of
light stations on the coast «aïu' waters of the State,"
as amended by an act enapproved
titled
to amend Chapter six hundred and
£rcjr-nine ol the private laws of oue thousand eight
îundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
ipproved February 20,1872, to be published in some
iewspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract
f land lies, once in each week for the space of four
lontlis, which notice shall contain an accurate decription of said tract of land, together with the
ame of the supposed «wner, and shall require all
ersons interested in said lands to come forward on a
ay to be specified in said notice and iilo their objecious, if any they should have, to the proposed pur-

? UM BEKL AND,
Upon the

Counsellor at Law,

tak-

Refers to W. H. Turner, Supt.'P. & K. R R., Portand.
JEK. C. JORDAN,
feblgdtf
Bar mill».

Attorney of the United States of America, it having
»ccn satisfactorily made to appear to me that the
aid applicant is a duly authorized agent of said

DENNETT,

one

on

STATE OF MAINE.

tf

PORTLAND.

nn. n

every Saturday. Good boarding places near
and chance to camp out. Fare paid
CASH
railroad,
ilso Teams wanted
haul

13. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, ana capable of
conveying the same to said United States. That the
said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of said

Kates of America a good and absolute title to the
,bove described tract ot land against all peisous
whatsoever ; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
he twenty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1872.
NATHAN WttBB,
Ittoincy oi the United States for the District of
Maine.

JOST & KELLER,

L. B.

to he Portland Head Light House, said coppei bolt being about eleven hundred feet distant
from the county road known as the shore road, thence
southerly at
angles with said Light House
road seven hundred and nineteen teet more or less to
a copper bolt set in the line of a stone wall, which
wall is the southerly
of land now or formed} of Benjamin B. Dyer; thence easterly by said
stone wall about four hundred and twenty-eight feet
to the sea shore; thence northeasterly by the sea
t-hore to the point where the southerly side line of
the road from county road to tho Light House prolonged would strike the sea shore at low water line;
thence westerly on such prolongation of the southerly side line of the road to the Light House to the first
bounds; said ('escribed parcel of lan 1 containing
about nine acrcs. That the sole owner of said described tract of land is supposed to bo one Benjamin

4ιιΐηι>

Jan25

"»

KOOD CHANCE—SI PER CORD.

low

Ere \v Description of worft promptly and
xecuté 1, and at the lov/est prices.
ap22 tc

to

fel>25

<

aid notice

ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE·)

FRESCO

State
as t

bf-se.
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
urther prays, that on the return dav specified in

& Job Printer

10» SiXi HAIVGK

J

mistake.

Cord Wood

the County of Cumberland, within the limits of the

FebruarvJ^Ufri,

Suits, Lounges.
Beds, Mattresses,

All kinds of
boxed and matted.

through

boundary

Attornevs and Solicitors
American

Λ

by calling at 143 Middle street with the

lave
sn

light

(13 m

feb3

willing

Lost.
\ Τ CITY" 1IALL, on Friday evening, at the
Ά. Bluos' Masquerade, part of a new Waterproof
j Dloak, seams stayed witli white
tape. Another was
eft in place of the one taken, which
the owner can

Hp·
ty road

PORTLAND, ME.
STROUT.

Α. Λ.

is

To (be

PORTLAND, MAIiNTE.

(

woman

herself generally useful. To one who is comwith good references, liberal wages aiid a good
petent,
borne will be given.
Addess,
stating
wages requ
red, etc., "H.," care of
it 111
Λ
Pr
1.._

make

or

91 -Middle Street.

first of May, by
brick store in the Rackleft Block,
family of two persons
INinApril
the town of Alfred,
of Middle and Ccurch streets—basement and
Protestant
A large
who
finished and adapte 1 to jobbing
understands
iirst
and

O'DONKELL,

belfa, Woslbrooli,

sirons of building cnn
led with loans.

raarT

WANTED.

TO

corner

JAMES

Tailor,

88 Middle street.

STORE

"BUSINESS CARDS.
COUNSELLOR

(CJp stairs.)

maiGdlw

MATTOCKS & FOX,

novSdtf

E. LORD.

class custom coax· and pants

A Few Good Rents
applied for at once.

IF

No. 2 Cor-

α

a

can

two

THE

prepared I» loan money in inn
from 9100 lo nay amount desired, on Iru
clnu mortage· in Portland Cape Ε Usa·

THE PRESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1-8-7-3.

are

TERMS «8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

·

BULLETIN.

Gtrl Wanted.

-mall family.
and Lady wishing quiet home
do house-work In
A GENTLEMAN
find pleasant rooms with board at No. 4
Cumberland and Pearl.
TO
Cotton
second door from
marTtf

1873.

10,

('CIRCULAR NO. 1.)

eoilw*

mai7

MARCH

PRESS.

Geo. R. Davis &, Co's
Wr

Wanted—A Partner,

MORNING^

MONDAT

REAL ESTATE.

d3t»

small capital, to take charge of the sellWITH
lug department of
Agileultural Implement

tC

pleasant Iront rooms with or
rpwo
at

40

DAILY

Setting

the table.—Let us
our fresh table

extravagant in

be

a

little

cloths, when

painful annoyance,

vuiii,

so as

ίο

relieve the pressure
causes the soreness.

at

Keep

tue

the

end of the nail well pared down in the centre, giving it the concave form, just the reverse of the natural edge.
Potato Socp.—For a family of
r
five good sized potatoes, add two
water, and place over the fire and boLT'ij'ate

half an hour before wanted for the t*. 7" 0/
minutes before takiug up add halt a cup of
cream, a large spoonful of butter, and
salt and pepper to taste. To those wf ο are
fond of onions, a small one grated with the
potatoes adds much to the flavor of the soup.
sweet

UISCBLLANBOUS

NOTICES.

Di PONCO'S Golden Pills, are
pensable in every household.

deemed indis-

^n»t^eod3t&wlt
Have Mkhct ok YOU*
are as
lace. A hard cough tears and
inflame, them,
and .f unchecked
may produce tubercles, hem-

Li-Nos.-They

«rhage, death Use IMS, noney Hnhwi
0J
Tar, a quick, agreeable and infallible cure
Sold by all Druggists.
and

Pike

s

Toothache Drops

cure

in 1 minute

mar7-eodlw&wlt
W hen dumb Animals cry out their gladness,t-when cripples take up their beds and
walk,—when Bheuraatism is banished,—stiff
joints made limber, and swellings disappear as
if by magic, well may we enquire into the se-

soap, water, and a little labor are all we have
And now we must decide, shall
to pay.
we
crets of tbe wonderful Centaur Liniment.
bave the best china, and do with some
stone
ware for every day? or shall we
like it It has
ourselves There has never been anything
pay
the respect usually reserved for
muscle
more cures of flesh, bone and
performed
?
company
Ihree
Clearly, we are the persons to whom
It is of ailments upon man and beast in the past
the most importance.
Shall we sit down to months, than all other article·» have in three
odd plates and cra:ked saucers
six days that hundred years.
we may enjoy
glided china the seventh ? By
It
no means.
We will have plain white French
Childrkn cuv—for Pitcher's Castoria.
china, which can always be matched when regulates the stomach, cures wind colic aud
broken, anfl we will sit down to it every day. oeusesnatural sleep. It is a substitute for
In the same way we will
marG-eodlw&wlt
bring out the plated castor oil.
knives and silver forks, |and partake ot our
v*
food with fe sense of our own deserts.
Job Printing.— Every description ef Jos
Printing executed promptly, aud at the loweer
shall feel increased respect for ourse vee,
House, 101)
prices, at the Daily 1'kkss Printing
with napkins and butter plates ; so those
Wm. M. Marks.
Exchange St.
will have.

THE PRESS.
Τ MOSDàY

M0BMN6;

MÀÎM3«-WfIW.-

Kt^uy regular attache of tlie Teess is futnfched
a card certificate
countersigned by Stanley Ï.
Fallen, Editor. AU railway, steamboat and licte
m rangers wilt confer a favor
upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

witb

journal,
mere"

have Information tliat several "bumseeking courtesies in the nanio of the

as we
are

Ρu.less, and we have no disposition -o
elvely.

a

be, even pa--

party to such fraud.

\v κ «Ιο not read anonymous letters and cc»mmuniwriter are in
cations. ïbename ndaddrcfsof
all oases inJispensab e, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good failli.
W} cannot undertake to return or pre er?e comm intention* that are not, usea.

H

More Enconragrement of Crime by the
State.
The jail reform system is about to be tried.
The Legislature left it optional with the counties to adopt it, or not, as tliey pleased. But
t'.ie Kennebec County County Cominission-

Tbe munieip&i election in Biddefurd promises to be the moat exciting tli.it ever occurnonircilin thai city. -She J(t-pnb!icanj-havc
inated J. H. McMuIlan, Esq., tor Mayor, and
several prominent Democrats who are desiro!' city afous of reform in the management
fairs, support him. It i; a first class nomination, and though the result is doubtful,
will fight lor
the Biddeford Republicans

victory.

If C. M. stands for something disreputable
what does M. C. stand for.—[-Exchu it je.
The 187 M. C.'s that voted themselves $2,500 a year, stand for a large amount of indignant censure about this time, and hereafter the SI. C. in their individual cases will

have

understand, unanimously in favor
of testing the industrial and reformatory system iu the Augusta jail. The Lewiston
Journal, speaking in tenus of high commenare,

we

dation of the movement, expresses the hope
that its practicability may be at once tested
Of course Cumberland
County will not be backward iu so commendable a work. We may expect, therefore, to
iu the Auburu

tee

workshops

jail.

and other
In

reformatory appliJiame

luree 01 our

belbre it.

an ex

It is said that President Grant intimates
the
that he will not make many changes In
will
offices ef the country—a course that

»

cri

«

gratify

class at least.

one

Washington Matters#
MEIiCAXTlLE COMMUIXTEMSTISG
NITY.
to the mercantile
The most important bill
session of
community passed at the recent
the value of the
Congress is one to establish ot
Gicat Britain,
sovereign or pound steiling
and ;o fix the par of exchange, which was
and
time
considered as in
read the second
ommittee of the Whole. The first section
value
of
the
that
foreign coin as exprovides
pressed in the money accounts of the United
State shall be that of the pure metal of such
coin of standard value, and the values of the
standard c .ins in calculation of the vurious
nations of the world shall be estimated annually by the director of the mint, and be prochimed on the first of January by the Secretar of the Treasnry.
The second section provides that in all payincuts uy ur tu tue
neasury. wnetner maue
TO THE

■

I

Town Meetings.

Skowhegan.—Moderator,

Knowlton;
Town Clerk, C. K. Turner; Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of tho
H.
L
Folsom,
Poor,
Hiram

ary in Congress.
The Ληβοη Advocate is glad that Waterville
is divided so that the new town can loan its
credit to the Somerset Railroad. The Knox
& Lincoln credit schemes aro opening the eyes
of towns to this business.
The Waterville Savings Bank is about to
put
up a new brick nuilding.
The Waterville Mail notes the death of Jonathan Higgins, who will be remembered bv
every resident or visitor in that town as "a
genial shop keeper and strong Republican.
Years ago a student
inquired at his store for
pain killer. ""No," said Uncle Higgins, "not
a bottle in
store
but
1 have a superior artimy
cle of hair oil."

Daniel Snow and Horace Eaten; Treasurer,
Albert Fuller; Collector, James B. Daseomb;
Member of tlie Board of Superintending School

Committee,

R. B.

Shepherd.

Cambridge.
Moderator, John Russell ;
Town Clerk, S. A. 1>. Bailey; Selectmen,
Hiram Watson, Timothy Haul, A, «••Ham,
Hiram
Collector, Hiram Watson; Constable, TreasWatson; Town Ageet, Hiram Watson;
urer, Timothy Ham.
Cornvii.t.e. —Town Clerk. James Folsom;
C. L·.
Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor,
SuSmith C C. McDaniels, Turner
Smith;
nerintending School Committee, Alonzo
L·.
L·.
JunTown
Clerk,
treasurer, N. Folsom;
kins.
R.
N.
Wood; SelectMercer.—Town Clerk,
men, B. C. Goodwin, B. F. Field and Cyrus
—

Wiliey;

Bradbury.
Stabks.-Cleik, T. F. Ladd; Moderator, J.
F. Frederic; Selectmen, H. Williamsou, A. S.
Dudlev, G. Greenlcaf; Treasurer, W. W. NorS. Com., L. Green leaf, 3d; Agent,
cross ; S.

tUXCj

pciavuo

with prisons, jails

and refoi matories cannot

daily rea'ling for
the next six months. County commissioners,
sheriffs, county attorneys, jaiiors and all their
Jo better than use them tor

bonds for which the committee were searching, and that if he had simply said so would
have escaped further trouble and an opporlUUll'J

tain other directions we could name. It ocGovernor and Council
curs to us that the

might very properly make

appropriation

an

for that purpose out of their contingent fund.
This may seem at first thought a trifling matter, but it is really of the utmost consequence.

who,
keepers of jails
ignorance of the possibiliti es of
curing moral diseases, openly revile the new
in this State

There are

out of pure

plan, and

announce

that

the

people under

charge are mere brutes whom society
only shut up and feed. Such men are no
more likely to succeed as reformers if criœi-

their
can

na's than ex-Senator Patterson is in the proc0 which he
fesîorship of moral philosor^r
elect™1 ** an 0hio college. In some

Uiu

HJiUVUll

The Lime and Granite City.
Rockland, Marc!) 8, 1873.

subordinates could be furnished with them at

trifling expense. If the State had ap ropriated $50 for that purpose the sum would hare
been ample, aud would have done more good
than tens of thousands expended in cer-

1V1

To the Editor of the Press :
At this seasùn of the year Rockland presents
to a stranger a quiet aspect.
Few vessels lie at
tlie wharves.
The fires are out in the lime
kilns. The workmen are off, some to the woods
lumbering; others battling the storms of wintry
seas in coasting vessels.
Ask the merchant:
"How is business?" and his answer is "rec.iperating." The ship builder; the ship broker;
the lime companies return the same answer.
That one word "recuperating" lets you into the
secret of the business life of this thriving city.
The quatrying, manufacture and shipment of
There
lime constitutes the principal business.
are fifty eig»t lime kilns in the city of
Rock-

land, capable <.f turning out 1,500,000 casks of
yearly. 'JNvo hundred and fifty vessels

employed in transporting this single article
of commerce to the various markets on the seaboard, from Halifax to Texas. Thin vast resource of one city of our State gives emplojiu»>rt
to thousauds of men. Until within a couple of
are

Philadelphia. Part of it passed through
the appropriate medium of draw-poker, another pait was insinuated into the vest pock,
et of a pious Senator on the vain pretence of
searching for a toothpick, and still another,
a good round $50,003, was made to pass out
in greenbacks into the palm of a Senator. It
is said that Tom Scott is interested in Maine
but not, let us hope, in Maine legislation to the same extent is in New Jersey.

railroads;

Orn usually placid neighbor the Kennebec
Journal lashes itself into a great state of exciteine it about the proposed removal of the
offices of the Maine Central to this city. It
is quite natural that the change shpuld create

somewhat of a flutter at Augusta, but what
is the use to contend against inflexible business laws ? It i3 so evident that this is the
most convenient point from which to manage
the road, especially as nearly all its connections with other roads are here, that the only
wonder is that the change was not made long
ago. At all events it is certain to be made
and our inland neighbors may as well submit
gracefully to the inevitable.
Τπε election of United States Senator, to
fill tbe vacancy caused by flic resignation of
Vice President Wilson, takes place on Tuesday. There is not a ripple of excitement,but
the friends of the several aspirants arc busy
and hopeful. It is claimed by many that Mr.
■Hawes' chances are the best, but Secretary
Ifetwell is strongly backed, though the
7)1UnaCTipi

»ava

il-

luiuv/icu

tuiib

AJUUCI

s

backing out, seeing that the

friends are
Ex Attorney
chances of success are failing.
General Hoar is named l>y the Transcript,
and Congressman Whiting has some strength.

One of the best informed Republican leaders in Connecticut says that the Democrats
would be enabled to carry that State in the
approaching election on account of the general disgust of the
Republicans at the backrction mcrease-of-salaries job, were it not for
the fact that the Democrats themselves are so
hopelessly demoralized. On the whole Le
consi ers the
chances of the Republicans
1

good.

Recent advices from
Massachusetts indicate hat Dawes L, ahead of
Boutwell iu the

Senatorial

Suggestions

race

are

made of the

both may be
dropped and
Gov. Claflin taken who is a practical man
of
for
and
usefulness
affairs
worth more than
either of them, notwithstanding their

possibility

that

worth

and

experience.

The Hartford Courant thinks that
tempt to ape the coronation of kings

our at-

the
occasion of the inauguration of a President
will always prove a failure and thinks it much
better to return to Republican simplicity. In
the case of President Grant, it says that it is
well known that he does not lilce the fuss and
feathers of the

on

public parade.

The President has appointed Gen. Selden
Connor Collector of Internal Revenue, under
the act reducing the number of officers and
consolidating tho districts. The appointment
is an excellent one.

last year was $80,000. The company, last winter, obtained a charter to build a railroad from
the quarries to the kilns, which will diminish
the expense of transportation.
Last year
C. A. B.
they manufactured 850,000 casks.
Morse & Co. of Portland, last year sold 3!),000
casks for this company.
Next week, if this

continues, the kilns will be fired.
Another profitable branch of business, the
headquarters of which are located here, is the
"Bodwell Granite Company," «T. K. Bodwell,
president; F. Cobb, treasurer. The capital
Btock of this compauy is 3200,000,
They own
and operate fourteen quarries, employing 1,500
warm

weather

and eighty yoke of oxen.
The quarries
are located on Fox, Viualhaven
and Sprucehead Islands. This company take no contracts
for less than $100,000.
They furnish granite
for East river bridge, New York, and the State
and War Departments. Washington, D. C. The
company heve just received a coutract to furnish
stone for an additional story to the New York

men

custom house, which will take about 350,000
yards of stone.
There is a shoe factory here employing 250
hands, with a capital stock of §50,000; a steam
grist mill company with a capital of $20,000,
and

brass and iron foundry with a capital
stock of $20,000.
Rockland lias a banking capital of $270,000.
H. Berry, Esq., President of Lime Rock Bank,
has just completed arrangements for the organa

ization of a new national bank, moro banking
nan'till beintr lli»A«lprl
TIia nnlv notinnol

here, the "fiocklaud," is about to remove to its
splendid new quarters. They have recently
purchased a building, fitting it up'af an expense
of 86,000.

The desks and counters are of walnut, inlaid; the walls frescoed, and the whole
interior is exceedingly tasty.
The vault is
double lined with steel and iron.
The chests
costs $3,200.
This bank paid twelve per cent,
last year. Its stock stands at 134.
Among the prominent new buildings is Farwell & Ames'

block, containing a splendid hall.

It w;U seat 1,200 and is fitted with stage scenery. This hall was built from a design by Fas-

sett, Portland's distinguished architect, and
Hon. Ν. A. Farwell has always
cost $28,000.
been "the man of the town," but his liberality
and regard for the town as demonstrated by
building this hall, has greatly increased the ad-

miration of the citizens for him.
As soon as spring opens work will begin on
:he new custom house and post office, for which
It will be of
J75,000 have been appropriated.
tranite and greatly add to the architectural
leautv of the city.
Next Tuesday, Judge Cutting opens court
lere.
The docket is unusually full.
Thia morning about two o'clock, a fire broke
)ut in "Lyude'Hotel."
The hotel was a four
story wooden building, with a mansard roof
ind large ell.
The fire originated in the basèrent and spread rapidly to the roof. The buildwas
ing
gutted. It cost $15,000; and was insur'fhouse $9,000, furniture $3,000. The
a" saved·
This calamity leaves
but η ,1rie wa.3
tllc Uty,tlie "Thorndike House"
whoso
kuown to
îiellock & White, are well
pub,ic 39 proficients in
the business
a hotel."
The travel1er will still
™ore
at the
Thorndike.
Mr
script, last evening
iC £ortlan(I Tran"
Pompeii to a fine audience
e
stubble'
begins tu show m the fields.'

tÎtÎÎÎP·

th'eÎors'
o/"l

Kl»J'°V>?e
delL»

Smuggled silks~and
at
$5000, were seize d Friday ou the
steamsWp
at
Fresia, New York; no arresti. Laces valued

kid~gl0ves~valued

at $2600 were seized on another vessel Wednes-

day, and

a

lady pasSetoget was arrested.

nothing better.

—

Revenue and Postage
nilnrft Aneniit
Accrued Interest and

NOTICES.
1873.
«©ODS !

are

on to

The proprietor of the Montreal Witness is under commitment for libel in permitting the publication of a temperance diatribe against a gentleman who had wine on his table at a
private

parties

will be cut

and

short men

meir

suspeuutjrs

W.

j

uoujjic

υι

American

an;l

TP.

Goods

j

CHI SAM

I

ROLLINS

GOOD
And to which

&

BOND,

And then it goes
necessity for sidewalks.

on

to show the

STATE NEWS.

deaths.

furnished

on

ITU.

sxiiif

Li.

application

plans

to

jCiiis,

00
97

ateamer

as

Portland,

liEUfcSTEKNHlKE

Τ-Α-Β-Ι,-Ε

Notice.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are respectfully
requested to meet at the Town Houise, in said Town,
on SATURDAY, March 8th, at 2 o'clock P.
M., to
nominate a straight Republican ticket to be elected
for town officers for the ensuing year. A full attendance is requested.

S-A-U-C-E-,

ΤΙιε best Sauce and Relish
Made isi any Pari ol Hie

World

Ose of 200 Republicans.
mch4dtdsn

Cape Elizabeth, March 3,1873.
—FOE—

BATCHELOR'S IIAIR DY£.
F-A-M-I-Ij-Y
Piiitt

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a
superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., Λ. Γ.
octld&w
lvrs ν

TT-S-E.
30 Cent·.

......

IlntfPiu'a

30 Cent*.

FOS! SALE BY AIL CiROCERS.

WANTED.
Canada, New

1ABH HEIRS.

Brunswick and Nora Scotia

Bill»,

licirs at lav/ of John Marr, formerly of Iiitin York eonnty, Maine, have dêeidod to
hold a convention in Portland, on the 26th day of
March next, at 10 A. M., in the United States Hotel,
for the purpose of taking measures to establish their
heirship to the property which is said to be left by
John Erskine, 11th Earl of Mar in Scotland. Λ full
attendance is requested.
Per order.

THEtery,

»OLD AND SILVER COI!Y.

WM. P. MARR,
SAMUEL M.

feb20cîentd
—

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

SKILLING.

JOHN MARR,
MRS. WM. TRICKEY,
MRS. C. R. SHAW.

Bankers, 40 Exchange Street,

sneodtf

feb25

4

CAUTION !

THE

while you are usine this medicine. The great Cures
has done in this city is astonishing. W. MORSE,
Gen'l Agent for Cumberland County.

it

INTO.
CASCO STREET,
PORTLAND) ME.
œar3enTt*
ï3F°Be\var'e 6f ConntA-firta.

Worcestershire s a

ηc e

cautioned to avoid the numerous Counterfeits and Imitations offered for sale.

Buyers

are

JOH\ DUXCAX'S SOItS. New York,
Agents for the United States.
octJtf
eodsnly

|

TO
Tke Front Office

BE
on

LET.

the second floor in the Canal

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mattocks & Fox.
Alsorooais in the Third story.

Bank

Don't

present

VERY

IX

BLACK

LARGE

»hall sell tliem

goods

will

Have a

PERCENTAGE

—

by buying

SILKS,

and

an we

CHEAP,

and all who want these

Special Bargains
—

POÎtTLiAND·

IN

fall of this opportunity,

before making their selection!*.

the:n

of

BRIGGS & CO.,

Square Shawl?,

Congress Street.

305

Hamburg Edgings and Insertions,

If

feb21

Housekeeping & Jilourniug Goods.

T. ELDEN &

J. B. Brown & Sons,

CO.,

BANKERS,

No.5Twe JStreet,
^

PORTLAND, ME,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Old 26th, ship Young America,

Cummings, Liverpool.
Sid 27th, ship Shirley. Matthews. Twoma.
Chartered—ship El Dorado? to load at Burard

ΜΌΚΊτί/Λ**'

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

tanzas.
KEY

WEST—Ar 24th, schs Alaska, Clark, NYork;
Jo? Segar, Ellis, do.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 26th ult, sch A Ε Campbell. Dennison, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 6th, schs Ida S Burgess, Cottrel,
Providence; Louisa Wilson, Holt. Jacksonville.
Ar6th, barque Eliza White, Mahoney, Cardenas
for New York.
Sid 6th. barque Ada Carter, for Rio Janeiro.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 28th ult, sch Ridge wood,
Henderson, New York.
Ar 3d, sch Carrie S Webb, Homan. New York.
Cld 26th, sch S Ε Woodbury, Griffin, Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Ar 6th, schs Florence Rogers,
Sh^ppard, and Jesse Hart, Hart, New York.
Clu 1st, sch Carrie Bonnell, Pinkham. Barccoa.
Sid 1st, sch Georgia, Oreutt, Savannah.
Sid 6th, brig Jennie Morton, Smoot, for Baltimore;
schs Ella LTrefethen, Stcnine, for Havana; J Κ

Lawrence, for Jacksonville;
tor Jacksonville.

j

Casco

Lodge, Walker,

WILMINGTON—Cld 5th, schs Ν A Farwell, Farnham, and Jas Bliss. Hatch, Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 5th, sch Julia A Decker, Dunton,
New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, schs Louisa A Orr, Orr,
Matanzas; Maggie Mulvey, Allen, Boston.
Cld 5th, schs G Lawrence, Robinson,for Cienfuegos;
Palos. Shackford, St Pierre.
Cld 6th, brigs Geo S Berry, Bradley,for St Thomas;
Wm Robertson. Maguire, Fort de France.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, ship Republic, Moelier,
Boston.
Cld 6th. sch Onrust, Romer, Savannah.
At Delaware Breakwater 6th, brigs J Bickmore, for
Matanzas; Peri, lor Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, schs Mary A Holt, Jordan,
Aquin 28 days; Omaha, Wooster, Havana via Newport 31 days; Cornelia. Dennison, Cedar Keys 20 ds;
A Hammond. Baker, Fall River; Porto Rico, Wentworth, Providence.
Ar 7th, ship New World, Chapman, London; brig
Aroostook, Bryant, Zaza26 days; I Howland, Ryder,
Montego Bay, Ja; schs Harry Bluff, Benson, Port au
Platte; Walton. Dillingham,Cardenas21 days; Isaac
Keen, Phillips, San Bias.
Sid 6th, brig Mary C Mariner, for Havana.
Sid 7th, ships Mary Goodell, for Buenos Ayres; C
W White, for Callao.
Cld7th, ships Winged Hunter, Small,Liverpool;
Sonora, Paine,and J Τ Foster, Chase, San Francisco;
schs Kate Brigham, McNear, Havre; Azelda & Laura, Mclndoe, Baracoa; Jennie F Willey, Willey, Fernandina; Evelyn, Bagley, Jacksonville.
Passed throughfHell Gate 6th, sch Percy,
Colwell,
New York for Rockland.
Passed do 7th, schs Almeda, Smith,
Elizabethport
for Pembroke ; Daylight. Snowman, New York for
Newport; Gen Banks, do for Providence.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 6th, sch W Τ Emerson, Dow,
W«U<WJJ

Wl«,

ov«

«auuivIY

χ

CIC1S,

Busiuess the same as an IncorBank.
Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Securities constant-

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,
OF

porated

PORTLAND,

close of business February 28, 1873.

At

Loans and Discounts
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Other Bonds
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag'ts.

981,323 58
533,000 00
13,500 00

ly

Banking House

Current expenses
Checks and other Cash Items
Bills of National Banks
Fractional Currency and Nickels
Legal Tender Notes

Enquire

at the

dec7sntf

on

Calais for Providence.
Passed by 6th, nchs Crescent Lodge, Hatch, Portland for New York ; C Ρ Crafts, Kennedy, Rockland
for do.
Sid 6th, Bchs Starlight, and Addie Ryerson.
NEW BEDFORD—Cld 7th, barque Minnesota,
Pierce, Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, sch Kate Ε Rich, Doughty, Baltimore.
Cld 7th, barque McGilvery, Nichols, for Marseilles;
sch Wm Wilson, Jones, St John, NB.
Ar 8th, sch Moses Eddy, Babbage. Belfast.
Cld 8tli. sch Mary Stewart, Coombs, Fernandina.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 7th, sch Lucy Κ Coggswell,
Lee, Hoboken.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 5th, scbs Jachln, Coombe,
New York; W Η Thorndike, Cushman, do; Louisa
A Johnson, Mahlman, Hoboken.
foreign ports.
Sid fm Singapore Jan 21, ships Borneo, Walker, for
Sourabaya; Nevada. Proctor, Boston.
Passed Anjier Jan 9, brigH C Sibley, Colson, from
Batavia for Boston; 15th, FTying Eagle, Lewis, from
Manila for do.
Sid fm Messina 14th ult. brig Clytie, Dow, for New
York.
Cld at Malaga 17th ult, barque Abby Bacon, Merrill, New York.
Ar at Cardenas 5th Inst, sch IsaacOberton, Achorn,
Baltimore.
Ar at St John, NB, Cth inst, sell M R W,
Williams,
Portland.

Wm

AJ sailed
at:,B<i1ï,hîy
Feb 20~tfor —)
(and

Leavitt, Liverpool,

Passed Ascension ,Tan 20, Fred
Warren, from Kangoon for Faliuoutb, E.
Sid fin Messina 14th
alt, Marv Knowlton, Lothrop,

Kew\ork.

Sid fm Uenoa 15th ult, St Clond.
Mcwliin.
Passed Gibraltar 12th ult, Abl.icBarstow, Clifford,
Clifford,
from Marseilles for M atanzr.s.
tL° ÏCXel 18th Ult' Riversi le'Bicb'NeW

lcanV11
^A^at Altoua IDtlj

nit, John Ε Clmie, Davb, from

fell

BONDS.
New York City

$1,745.939 60

t<

a

>-

u

β'

LIABILITIES.

Capital

Stock paid in
Surplus Fund

120,000 00
11,605 07

Discount

Exchange

Jersey City

175 00

$263,272
471),390
9,447
2,240
368,077 23
23,512 51

..

Dividends unpaid
Individual Deposits
Due to National Banks

I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of '"The
Bank, of Portland," do solemnly

Canada Southern It. 1'., (iold,

7's

B. & Cedar Rapids R. R., («old,

7's

National
swear that the
the best of my knowledge
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Canal

R.

REFRIGERATOR !

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,

The best and Only Reliable One lu
the Market.

OF

POBl'LAHD, ME.
close of business February 23, 1873.

Butchers, Provision dealers,
ITHotelindispensable
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
than its cost
is

RESOURCES.

"

"

"

"

"

hand

on

323,906 63
102 48

300,000

100,000

12,700
22,813 02
71,465 10
1,780 70

Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag'ts.
Due from National Banks
"
44
41
State

Specie

$1,134,186

LIABILITIES.

CaDital Stock, paid in

Surplus

cases.

AOKNT FOR

5o. 2 Park Street

10,212

Discount

COTTON
SEED
MEAL!

25

132,5"·3
270,000
4,546
1,529
381,921
10,276
32,b49

unpaid

30

17
19
22
31
507 13

Individual Deposits
U. S. Deposits
U. S. Disbursing Officers deposits
Due to National Banks

MAINE,
Xo. 80 Middle St.,

32

300.000

Circulation
State Circulation

or

to whom all applications should be made, and who
has full power to settle infr ingements.
mcli4tf

60,000
62,341 05

Fund

Profit and Loss

Dividends

teen

SCOTT D. JORDAN,

13,463
1,617 40
1,241 50
46,000

Legal Tender Notes

who

more
use

For LICENSE, RIGHTS, Sc., apply to

112 09
25,930 22
749 04
10,305 14

Real Estate
«
Current Expenses
Checks and Cash Items
Bills of National Banks
Fractional Currency and Nickels

to

every Summer. Butchers
it, in its best form, will soon tind their meats
recommended by their enstomers. The internal arrangement is such that a current ol cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in
the U. S. Courts aud its validity established in eighsave

deposits

S. LYIHA^S

PATENT PURE DRY AIR

THE

Loans and Discounts
Over Drafts
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation

.

~A.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

At

A
BIRD,
Exchange St·feh23

97

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of
GEO. C. PETERS, J. P.
March, 1873.
Correct, Attest :
W. W. Thomas, )
Wm. Deering, J Directors.
A. L. Gilkey,
)
ruchlO
d3t

OF

7-30's

FOR SALE BY

above statement is true to

and belief.

7\s

....

Northern Pacific R. R., «old,

$1,743,939 60

s

7's

....

Elizabeth City

86
00
00

National Bank Circulation outstanding..
44
44
State Bank

6

Brooklyn City

600,000 00

2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal

$1,134,186 L2

—FOR SALE BY-

I, Charles Payson, Cashier of the Merchants National Bank, of Portland, do solemnly swear,that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
CHAS. PAYSON/C ashler.
Cumberland County : ss.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of

KENDALL

Correct, Attest ;
mar!0d3t

Eaton

W. C.

C. O. BANCROFT, J. P.

FOR

WIÏIIWFY,

dtr

CLARK,

FEDERAL STREET,

103

5 Door* En.it of Temple Ml.,

Jacob McLellax, )
Geo. S. Hunt,
J Directors.
Rcfv8 E. Wood.
)

PORTLAND,

AND

GAS

School

Family

&

teb7

[arch,1873.

ME.

WATER

PIPING.

BOYS,

Gas and Water Pipe iutroduced into Houses, Halls,
Hotels and public buildings in a taithful manner.
Also, Gas Fixtures, Images and Busts rebronzed ami
made to look as good as new. Gas Rings and «Jet»
made to order.

Norridgewoek, Maine.

topes

employ of Mr. Kinsman,
by promptucfs and
strict attention to bu-ineFs to merit a fair share oi
public patronage.

SPUING
Τ commence
HE

TERM

MARCH 24th,

ions lu service

WILLIAM HEXRK CLIFFORD,

tended to

Causes,
PORTLAND.

Bakerv,

Ν Iff

j

his friends and the public that
good shape tdore Xe.
107 CougrcM Hirret, nearly opposite Brown
treet. A full supply of fresh
cooked in
very style, and for salo by the quart or gallon con-

!

lied to parties

Oysters,

fantly on hand. Hatch's celebrated Ice Cteam
od

call.

^ I ART IIA E.

SURE CURE FOR SOUE THROAT AND CIIILΒ LA.INS.

sut··

inchStf

BUCKXELL,

has

removed to

1>.

406 CONGRESS STREET.

Grows' Uniment !

Office hours from eleven to three.
ion fiiveu to diseases of Women and Kspecial attenChildren.
Λ limited number of patients can be
accommarin*
J with board at Mrs. Bucknell's
house
mch8
lw

j

Wanted.
that has had

Address Apotbmarl0*2v

II 0 US Ε

j ie> lias leased and fitted up iu

ROCK SLOOPS.

ono

Ο Y ST EE

T. S. HATCH

WANTED SLOOt'S earring from filly to onoHuadrcd Tons lfocks. Apply at No. 13 Cahoon Block,
near City Building between tbo hours ot oneι ana
roarlOtf
two, seven and ning o'clock P. M.

AN APOTHECAKVCLERK,

tf

îeepectfully informs

eod-'m

two or thrco yflgrscxperi«Ud8.
eûary, P. O. Bo* IT" Portland.

& .ΊΟ PEARL STREET.

mchl

A!*D

10eod2m

CHOICE
PILOT CRACKERS

which ΛΥ. C. COBB îs bakin? are excellent, so the
say. Try Them. Yon can get them from
people
Kin Carts, from the meet of the Glocors cr tri m hi*

Grows' Condition Powders.

mai

jati31dl f

THOSE

TOAST AND

dlw&wowll

Sold by all dealers la moJiclm·.

day.

BREAD.

Wanted, first-class canvassers for Abbott's Life
of Napoleon III. New Editiou, with accounts of the
Prussian War, and the last hours of the Emperor;
making an elegant octavo of 700 pages. The times
and the theme rentiers it the most popular work of
the day. Exclusive territory wi:h no
competition.
Β. B. Russell, Publisher, Boston, Masn.

A

if lelt late in

Argus anil Advertiser copy.
(j3m

»UCK. FAT
A HEALTH HOUSES
ιΝΙί

day;

tention till next

'Attends to all kinds of Patent business.

mchl°

same

the day, they may not receive at-

ST.,

marlO

if left at the

pipes,

Office in the Morning will be at-

Counsellor at Law aud in Patent
80 MIDDLE

NOTICE.

Orders for removal of obstruct-

And continue thirteen weekr.
For Circulars address
marl0d3w
HAMLIN F. EATON.

NO.

febl8dtf

GAS

cf the Eaton School will

mrulO

[Latest by European steamers.]
Sid fin Hong Kong Jan 8, Fannie, Eaton,
Swatow,
to load tor San Francisco.
Sid fm Singapore Jan 21. Borneo,
SouraWalker,
baya aud Boston.
Ar at Batavia Jan 17, Formosa,
Allen,
Maul].·»
for
New York.

hand.

jaji29

73.219 05
9,334 98
25,000 00
2,285 03
35,126 90
11,440 00
1,650 00
60,000 00

Due from other National Banks

IlOp-

kins, Hoboken.
ArTth, sche JuHa, Pcrrv, Port Johnson; Grecian
Mitchell, and Henrietta, Matthews, Hoboken.
SKI 7th, eclis Jas O'Donohue. Warren, Baltimore;
"Willie Luce, Talbot, New York, (and anchored below)
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 5th, schs W II Tliomnike, Cashman, Elizabethport lor Portsmouth.
Sid 5th, Bchs Emma W Day, Ε Arcularirs, Speedwell, W H Thorndike, and others.
Ar 6th, eclis Saml Hart, Holbrook, Rockport ior
Norfolk; Starlight, Blatcliford. New York for Calais;
H H Fisk, Wixon, Portland for Baltimore; Annie
May, Simpson, do for Philadelphia; Addie M Bird,
Merrill, do tor Havana; Addie Ryerson, Pike, from
St John, NB for New York ; Frances Ellen, Ccusens,

MAUVE.

Ο» THE

In-

let for Shanghae.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 6th, barque Hancock, Collins, Rio Janeiro.
Ar at SW Pass 2d, sch Sylvan, Ricdall, from Ma-

Kxciiasige St.,

Wo. 40

cod2w

mchlO

LEA & PERRINS'

To Let,
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
St.—immediate
Commercial
posession riven.
ELLAS THOMAS & CO.,
Inquire of
No. 00 Commercial St.
W. V.'. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
Cr ol
sentl2sntf

mother Nobles' Healing; Syrup,
Will cure all diseases caused by the impure state of
the blood, and every intelligent person knows that is
about every tiling. Nothing is better for Coughs.
Colds and Sore Throats. D;> not eat any thing acid

M A Hclt, Jordan, at New York from Aquin,
moderate weather up to Hatteras and from
thence, 15 days, strong NE and Ν W «ales ; split and
lost sails.
Sen

«ν

jan25sntf

23, 1873.

STOCK

their Intel est

New York.

Free Street.

Jan.

for

foregaff.

snlw

removed to

—donn

reports

Advertising Medi-

DR. CHARLES E. WEBSTER,

Λ5

.1IEHORANDA.
Barque Union, from Pensacola for London, was
abaudoned Feb 8, lat 32, Ion 72, waterlogged aDd unmanagable. Crew safe at Cardenas.
Brig Clara Ρ Gibbs, before reported wrecked at
Ulloa, Honduras, was insured at Bangor for $5200.
Sell Walton, Dillingham, at New York from Cardenas, wa* 15 days North of Hatteras with heavy NE
and NW gales; 3d inst, lat 37, Ion 74, lost foresail and

ANDERSON'S,
Deering Block

REMOVAL !

uariowa, mulligan, jtiamax,

Sch Winona, Jackson, Baltimore—Bunker Bros.
Sch J W Scott, (Br) Rourk, St John, NB—John
Porteous.

Lost.

74=

especially

OUR STOCK A\I> PRICES

NEWS.

eon.

A GOLD RING with cluster of Pearls and a Garnet in the center. The ring is marked S. J. B. Five
dollars will be paid to any person who will bring it to
No. 11 Hancock street and no questions will be asked
mch6
lw*

HA L Ρ Ο R D

Purchasers will tind it
to examine

our

BEST AND CHEAPEST

Every Department !

Brig Lena Thurlow, Corbett, Matanzas—A L Hob-

mar25-dly

lias

More of these Goods, and together with
stock, we can *how yon the

expected

may be

*

Spring.

all

The attention of advertisers is called to the excellent and constantly improving condition f the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest in Maine has considerably increased during the past six months, and is
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
found in all oublie places.
εη

THE

BARGAINS

9.00 AM

Porteous.
Brig Lije Houghton, Rose, Buenos Ayres—Α Λ S Ε

um.

FOR FAMILY USE.

ilIORXlNG

2000 Yards

PRICES I

WHOLESALE

10.
5.05 AV.

Saturday, march 9·
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—passenger·
and mdse to Henry Fox.
Sch Speedwell. Spaulding, New York—corn to Geo
W True & Co.
Sch Charles Comery, Creamer, Boston, to load for
New York.
Sch Anna Elizabeth, Getchell, Newburvport.
CLEARED.
Steamship Scandinavian, (Br) Ritchie, Liverpool—
•H &A Allan.

snlw

mar4

inchlOeodlw

THIS

Ne>v York and Jloaton

RESOURCES.

A Book lor Every Man.
"SCIENCE OK LIFE, or SELF-PBESEHVATION," a Medical Treatise 011 the Canse and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline iu Man, Nervous and Physical
Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency,
or Seminal Weakness, and all other
Spermatorrhoea
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. it is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the only one on this class of ills

as an

WE AGAIN Ol'EX

April 1st,

Until

12
12
12
13
13
15
15
15
19
19
22
22
23
19

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Agenr,

JOO EXCHANGE 8T.

Ί lie Press

Rich and Low Priced Dress Goods

Ulaich

I Moon sets
I High water

MARINE

Company

uenerai

6.20
6.00

Sun sets

Sworn to, before me, this 3d day of February, 1873
Simeon T. Hyde, Notary Public.

8

'by

ists.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

A sharp personal controversy has sprung up
in the Sunrise and North Star, between Rev.
Mr. Sleeper, the present Superintendent of
Madawaska schools and Major Dickey his sucIf half that each says of the other is
cessor.
true, they should lr-ive nothing to do with
Madawaska schools.
The Snnriso chronicles the death of Jeremiah Whitney of the Presque Isle Hotel.
Everybody who has been to Presque Isle knows
"Uncle Jerry."
HANCOCK.
Thomas Moffatt of Ellsworth, has been appoiuted a railway Post-office clerk on the line
between Boston and Bangor.
Ellsworth claims to ,bo entirely rid of the
small pjx. There have been 30 cases and 11

1,966,200

..

..

Sunrises

and State of New York, ss. :
N. D, Morgan, President, being sworn,says that tho
above is a true statement of tho Registered Policy
Account of the North America Life Insurance
Company on tbe morning of Tnesday, February 3,
1873.
N. D. MORGAN, President.

sneodtf

nearly

penny."

iuvite your attention at

marlO

She holds the gateway to the Pacific coast, and
the agricultural lands this side the slope that
are tributary for supplies. There are

est

wc

STYLE,

Wilbor's Compound of Pare Cod ILiver—
The advantage ol this compound
Oil and lime.
over the plain Oil is that the nauseating taste of the
Oil is entirely removed, aud the whole rendered entirely palatable. The oûensive taste of the Oil has
long acted as a prominent objection.to its use; but in
this form the trouble is entirly obviated. A host of
certificates might be given to te?tity to the excellence
and success of " IViloor's Cod Liver Oil and Lime.
But the fact that it is regularly prescribed by the
medical faculty is sufficient. For sale by A. B.'Wilall druggBOit, Chemist, 166 Court St Boston only

river, like a schoolboy dangling his
mud-puddle, sits the city of Omaha.

20,000 people chasing dollars in the corporation,
and yet everbyody bas a chance to tnrn an hon-

1,841,819

Gov-

FROM
New York. Liverpool.... γΜΦ
New York. .Liverpool
Mch
New York. .Glasgow
Mch
.New York.. Havana
Mch
Portland .Liverpool —Mch
Boston
Mch
Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool.... Mch
New York. .Liverpool
Mch
New York. .Liverpool
Mch
New York. .Liverpool
Mch
Mch
Portland....Liverpool.
Boston
Mch
Liverpool
New York. .Rio Janeiro... Mch
Portland. Liverpool.... Mi h

Jfliaiatnrc Alnmnac

of Balbriggan and Cotton Hosiery fo) Ladies, Misses, Gents,
and Children. Prices marked down.
All of the large stock of Cotton Hosiery
left over front last year to be closed
out at a great reduction to make room
for new spring goods. Boxes of Ladies
Heayy Cotton Hose 15c. a pair or 8
pairs for $1· Ladies' Silk finished Hal"
briggan Hose 50c· a pair, sold last year
at 75c.
Boxes of Ladies Iron frame
hose in white and Brown 38c. a pair
or 2.25 the half dozen.
Ladies extra
width and length Hose in White and
Brown closing out at 50c a pair, former price was 75c Ladies finished seam
hose 25c a pair in White and Brown.

WO. 00 MIDDLE STREET.

years, sixty-seven of them in the past four
years. There have been, iu the samo time,
only eleven executions—six during the past
past four years. Fully a score of murders have

Missouri
feet iu a

Prussiau
Siberia
Ontario
Peruvian

SPECIAL SALE

SPRING OF 187.3.

Abroad." It remarks that it "is In an entirely
different vein from his his other works." We

been committed for which no arrests have been
made.
The Omaha (Neb.) Republican
begins an article in this way: "On the west bank of the

Parthia

00
C3

124,380

en

muiies.

should think £0/
There have been 187 arrests for murder in
San Francisco during the past twenty-two

Adriatic
Manhattan

53

force$21,473,936

author may be consulted on the above as well
diseases requiring skill and expeeience.

OPPOSITE PRKBI.E IIOlltK
rnclilO
pnd&w3w

biased this season·
will, when waltzing, let out

a

Cleopatra
Polynesian
Olympus
City of Brussels

partment of New York about four million and a half
Of this amount over one million, eight
hundred thousand dollars, or more than one fourth
of the whole amount has been deposited by this Company for the secnrity of its poiicy holders. (See Gov.
Dix's
Message for 1873.)
The following bulletin shows the condition ol the
Registered Policy account Fob. 3d, 1813:
Tuesday, February 3, 1873.
Number of Registered Policies in force,
8,289

Surplus..
City, County

HAMBURG».

offer tbeir entire assortment of

~

of dollars.

more

A Russian journal gett Mark Twain curiously mixed up with Henri Taine, and credits the
latter with the authorship of "Innocenta

NAME
Minnesota
Calabria
Columbia

reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound In beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
price. Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. Η. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The

has taken charge of this Department, and will spare
no p^ins to please those who intrust their orders to us.

entertainment given to the Governor General.
A child was born a few
days since at McICcausburg, Pa., which weighed only eight
ounces, and the local papers say it is doing
well. Little Hodge was a young giant in comparison with this microscopic infant.
Butterick, the New York molder of fashion
and shoulder padder, says gentlemen's overalls

for

48
79
70

worth

I Have jusl returned from New York and Boston
gallons the coming season.
with a
Hoosac Tunnel progressed 277 feet during
the month of February, and 85 feet les3 than ; CHOICE STOCK οϊ WOOLENS.
half a mile remaius to be opened.
For Gentlemen*' Wear,
The March election in Georgetown, Mass.
turned upon the question of Freemasonry, and
Which we propose to make up in our unual

with the Unitarians, says that lie -'liangs
the sect by his eyelids."

20,808

All policies now isssued by the Com pan ρ arc especially guaranteed by deposit with the government, in
trust for the Policy Holder of approved public Stocks and Mortgages, to the full amount of the
Reserve or Net Value of such policies.
Forty-three
Life Companies have deposited within the Ins. De-

mar5

their fleets.

slgnder

DEPABlTSB of ocean steamers

wanted in all parts of tbe State.
j3P*Agents
Full information as to the
of tho

Sailings, Fancy Weaves and Diagonals faCoats, Vests, Trowserings, and
Fancy Testings in

a

a costly monument she
had placed over the
remains of her first husband.
The Examiner and Chronicle, speaking of
Rev. Ο. B. Frotliingham's
connection

44

$5,738,847

290 and 292 CONGBESS STREET,

dealer took tho disease and died.
A Montreal man. in a fit of drunken rage at
his wife, went to the cemetery and mutilated

94,152

,..

and the party was defeated.
Charles Lucia of Bridgeport, Vt., drank foot
rot medicine (blue vitriol) by mistake for cider,

tho antis carried the day.
Somebody sold a dealer in human hair ia
Cleveland, Ohio, some hair that had been cut
from the head of a small-pjx patient,and the

127.90*3®·

Account,

Amount oi Registered Insurance in
Deposits required by law
Actual amount deposited with the
ermeut

HAMBUKGS,

E. T. ELDEN & CO.,

Paisley Long

In the Scandinavian, for Liverpool—Capt Robinson,
Mr McGuirk, Ε G Miller, D Bellhousc, W W Lockwood, Mr Thomson, aud 19 steerage.

Accrued Interest and Ronts,
98.031
Agents' Accounts and Premium Accounts, 479,723
Defercd Premihms,
.'
519,46152
Due on Account of Re-Insurance from
other Companies,
62,608 57
Judgments,
17,517 71

that it was ever our pleasure to show our customers,
and we are in readiness to make every STYLE of
GARMENT in the most tasty, thorough and fjashioivabie manner.

produce 30,000

53

RESOURCES.

constantly receiving
choicest Shades ami most desirable

Scotch

city,

LADIES !

LADIES !

PREVIOUS TO TAKING STOCK.

In

PASSENGERS.

Bouui^l Mortgage,
$2,996,380 95
Premium Loans auù TeuVTOf*** Loans,
1,020,142 64
Real Estate,
299,115 43
"..... Γ

Pomeroy, former wife oi
"Brick" Pomeroy, of La Crosse, has married
James H. Reed, of Fulton, III.
Thirty vear3 ago, Boston had many "tecfoot" dwelling-houses. The last one remaining is about to disappear.
The office of Mayor of Utica went bogging.
Over fifty Republicans refused the nomination,

and expect? to

88

LIABILITIES.

ture

No Variation !

dlw·

CLOSING SALE

at less than

March 8, Mrs. Sophia Α., wife of Robt.
Dresser, Esq., aged 72 years.
services
[Funeral
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'cloelc,
at No. 1C6 Congress street.
In Yarmoutn, March 7, Miss Dorcas Drinkwater,
a^ed 73 years 8 months.
At Chebeague Island, Portland harbor, Feb. 23, Mr.
Ambrose Hamilton, Jr., aged 65 years 6 months.
In Unity, Feb. 9. Mrs. Elvira, wife of Hale Parkhurst, aged 63 years.
In Brooklin, Feb. 12, Capt. John Allen, aged 94
years 3 months.
In Sedgwick, Feb. 14, Mrs. Judith H. Day, aged
66 years.

102,804 88
40,275 91
87,165 50
71,090 48
169,107 35

Uuited States and State Stocks,
Cash,
Revenue and Postage Stamps, and Furni-

One Price !

asS-eodtfsn

In this

Re-Insurance Reserve and Claims Unpaid,
$5,333,788 03
Bills Payable,
60,173 20
Balance
344,886 33

SPRING OVERCOATINGS,

Knsliefa,

Tin

jl & 33 FRKE NTRKET.
mchlO

DIED.

1,201,507 33
136,404 79
93,6f0 11

LIABILITIES AND RESOURCES.

CUSTOM BEPABTHEXI.
in stock and

or

C. A. WESTON A CO. s Tea Store,

NOTICE EXTRA.

J. Bennett.

ΪΙιθ

now

Photograph

In Lewiston, March 2, John II. Gooch and Lucy
M. Gidney.
in Lewiston, Feb. 15, James M. Uobinson and Miss
Fannie M. Temple.
In Belfast, Feb. 18, Clarence Bf. Hurd of Montville
and Helen M. Copr> of Liberty.
In Rockland, Fei>. 25, Joahua Hart and Miss Ellen

61,608 57
17,517 71

5,738,847

nice

PA FIRKINS CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER
and
lHJ
.'{OU BBLS. FALL GROUND FLOUR selling low
1

ΐνΐΛΛΛ1ϋ.υ

48

£7,640,893

want η

FLOUR !

BUTTER !

72, brig Beaver, from Portland

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

now

land.

479,723 70
519,401 52

Endowments,

vana

go to A M. McKenny/s 161 Middle Street.
He warrants them as good as can be made in Port-

98,031 79

Purchased Policies,
Commissions,
Canceled Life Premiums and Profit and
f
Loss,
Taxes, Rents and General Expenses,
Agency Expenses,
Salaries ana Medical Fees,
Dividends toPol'cy-IIolders,

muscles with Hostetters Stomach Bitters. Those who
do this are wise and a^e rewarded for their wisdom
by escaping the visitation of chills and fever, rheumatism, biliousness, flatulency, constipation, stomach complaint, <*fcc., *0 common in damp, in hospitable weather. To the les& prudent, who neglect this
precaution, and sutler for it, we would say, that the
disorders which this potent vegetable tonic prevents
it also cures.

to go to Congress.
Mrs. Anna A

making,

and Matured

ance

Avert the Banger.
mildness" with which poets credit
the vernal season 13 more an illusion of the fancy
than a meterorological fiict. Early spring in temperrate climates is a tearful time, and the tears are usually too cool ior health or comfort. To avert the
complaints to which the fogs and winds of the season
arc apt to give rise, prudent people who believe in
the proverb that '-prevention is better than cure"
fortify their stomaehs and brace up their nerves and

Jeff Davis is said to have plenty of money,
Samuel Bowles is charged with an ambition

in wine

20.808

by Death, Annuities, Re-Insur-

Claims

Tlie "ethereal

ot the
Fabrics in

JOHN W. THOMAS, late cf Scarborough,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having
as the law directs.
•onde
lemands upon the estate of said deceased, aro
all persons Indebtand
«quired to exhibit the same;
ed to said estate are called upon to make payment to
of Portland.
Adm'r
LEWIS PIERCE. Public
mcbl0dlawM3w*
Scarborough, March 4,1&73.

η

Type,

and Fur-

Judgments

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

fore,

large business

If you

396,015 43

Rents,
Agents'Accounts and Premium Accounts
Defer ed Premiums,
Due on Account of Re-Insurance from
orlier Oompanies,

News and Other Items.

a

Stamps,

for New York.
March 1. lat 38, Ion
lor Barbadoes.

hereby given, that the

is

subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken npoa himself
VOTICE
he trust of Administrator of the estate ot

Mansanilla tor Hamburg.
Feb 23, oft Cape Flarida, brig Faustina, from Ha-

N. GOOLD.

W.

Bonds and Mortgages,
$2,996,380 95
Premium Loans and Temporary Loans, 1,020,142 64
299,115 43
Re:il Estate,
United States and State Stocks
12'.,904 30
Cash
94,152 44

The Calais Advertiser thinks Mr. Peters
should not be apnointed Justice of the Supreme
Court becouse Bangor has long had three of the
judgeships. Let us have the best men if they
all live in Madawaska.

We bave

Wô'JDBrKT

Λ

S11

*

Per9,^r

,,

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then sn tf

$7,640,893 88

C03TKA.

Mr. Lewis' High School in Cambridge opened on Monday with 52 studeuts.

some

.JOSEPH L. SMALT., lato of W*stbrook,

Pag-

trom

that the subscribUI,-UI:EY GIVEN,
and taken upon hJmAUly yi'Mntcd
trustTf Administrât
or of the estate of

the
tûe tru8t <f

the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
onde as the law directs. All
».vini de·
lands upon tbo estate of said deceased aro rèï.ulred
i> exhibit the same; and allpcraons indebted to said
state are called upon to make payment to
EDSftTND M.
Adm'r
Wcstbrook, March 1, 1873.
mcblWuw3wMi

saroeang tor Boston.
Jan 8, lat 22 03 N, Ion 27 35 W, ship Brewster, from
New York tor Iquique.
Feb 14, lat 48 N, Ion 25 W, brig Kitty Coburn, from

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the un lersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking business at tlie Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND'* and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.

BUSINESS.

Premiums,
Interest, Re-Insurance, Accrued Interest,
Gold Premiums, Rents and Foreign Exchange,

SOMERSET COUNTY.

One firm ju Indianapolis is said to ship 1000
bushels of eggs every week.
The rush of Northern vistors to Florida during the winter has been greater than ever be-

Albermarle county, Va., does

THE

§0,729,375 55
1,515,472 90

Λ neat and attractive Methodist Church has
been erected in Guilford at an expense of $4000.
The spring term of Foxcroft Academy began
on Monday with 82 pupils.

NEW

Dec GO, off Cape Aguilhas. ship Bengal,

YEOMANS,

The Farm owned by tbc lato Ball,.ν Talbot situated about J mile'ror.i the villiago ηΓSouth Free port
aud on the road betweon there and Yarmouth,
This Farm lying on the tide waters of Harriseeket
Hirer, can be easily dressed from the sea, and is unrivalled in the country as a hay farm. It contaius
about 125 acres of land with plenty of wood. House
and 1' Barns. Can be bought to advantage befure the
1st of April
For particulars enquire of ΪΓ. L. Talbot, on the
Block, Conpremises, or, H. Talbot, No. 6 Clapp's
feb21d&wsntf
gress St., Portland, Me.

Balance January 1st, 1872,
$5,754,675 55
Less Deductions for Collections, per N.
Y. State Report,
25,300 00

OKI Ν H.VWKES & CO.

few days since, and died in consequence.
Coal is so dear in England that some of the
great steamship companies propose to reduce

00

OF ΤΠΕ—

OF THE

{>roiuise
umber freight.

«OOOS !

er

ΗΡΟΚΕΛ.

General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.

ee28-eodtf

NORTH AMERICA LIFE INS. Co.
NEW YORK., JANUARY 1, 1873.

tirely submèîg&l.
The people between Guilford and Moosehead
Lake are actively urging an extension of the
Bangor & Piscataquis Iload to the Lake, and
great things in the way of slate and

MEW

D. M.

BUSINESS AND CONDITION

>ear.

SPRING

Application.

FARM FOR SALE !

Β T-A.T Ε Μ Ε Ν Τ Ο Ε

,.i—v.

SPECIAL

Color,

or

Immediate

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

febG^nlf

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[From our Correspondent.]
The flowago suit between Parkman and Sangerville has been refered to A. M. Robinson.
The High School in Parkman, opened on
Monday with 41 students.
The toughest snow storm is on us this March
4tb, but the roads are already too full to admit
of any more drifting. Fences are almost en-

Davis.
Assessors, L. B. Farnum, Samuel F. Cole, J.
W. Elliott.
Washington:—Moderator, Hiram Bliss, Jr.,
clerk, E. G. Webber; Selectmen,A. J. H. Newball, fsehemiah Poland, Calvin L). YYright.
Agent, .Tames \V. Farrar; S. S. Committee,
John M. Newhall; Auditor, Randall Albce;
Collector, James Lincoln. All Republicans.
Windham.—Town Clerk, Fred. S. Hawkes;
Seleetmen, William H. Varncy, Charles Jones,
William M. Smith; Treasurer, John T. Fellows; S. S, Com., Franklin Stevens; Town
Agent, Joseph A. Parsons; Collector, Urban
Lowell; Auditor, Charles E. Goodell.

for

SOI^D ByThe GALLON •NLY

easily

The citizens of Dixinont, at their annual
on the 3d inst., secured to themselves
the benefits of the "Free High School Bill" by
the
sum of five hundred
dollars for the
raising
support of a free high school during the ensuing year,
Seventeen line horses, purchased in the Provinces, passed through Bangor Friday on the
way to Boston.
Miss Lizzie H. Whitten was cliosen Supervisor of Schools at the annual town meeting in
Etna on Monday. Carmel, Monroe, and i.ow
Etna! Next?

Plantation:—Clerk, Henry

Milton

lime

lias been
0 11 ^as ',*en customary
to hive a
co,'»-'""
school opened (or the special purpose of year» every manufacturer,and there were many,
his lime upon the market at his own contraining the people to be placed in charge of put
venience and price,
The market became glutreformatories. Such schools are not to be
as was natural, and prices fluctuated. The
ted,
looked for here in the present conditiou of
"Cobb Lime Company" was organized by a
the public mind, but the A. B. C. of re- combination of the
principal manufacturers,
formatory science ought at least to be under· their object being to regulate the .market and
stood.
produce lime .".t lower uniform rates. Francis
Cobb is president, and H. W. Wright, treasurΟλέ of tbe New Jersey papers says Tom
er.
The company own forty-four kilns and
Scott, the railway kiug, spent last week in two-thirds of the
The
quarries in the town.
the New Jersey Senate $250,000 to defeat bill
quarries begin about a mile and a quarter from
No. 3, which granted the right and privilege the
city and extend three miles further out.
for a new air-!ine railway between New York The cost of
transporting the roek to thî city
and

Greenwood:—Selectmen,

Patch, Wm. Richardson.

Prepared

BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent,
Private
interest and principal payable in tbe east.
property as well as pablic reached. Debts very small
in proportion to property and therefore
paid.
Careful investors are Invited to call and examine the
Bonos. L .ws and Decisions of the courts upon such
securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is

meeting

Ε. E. Rand, Geo.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS

__

Lincoln has voted to exempt from taxation
for ten years all new manufacturing establishments with a capital of $3000 or more.
Dexter has keen having a liightoued and
elaborate masquerade ball.
Bangor is stirred to its foundation by the discussion of the proposed lease of the Bangor &
Piscataquis Road to the Ε. & N. A.
The Whig says that the school expenses in
Bangor during the municipal year ending
March 1st, were $31,000, a reduction of expenses from last year of over $4,000, notwithstand-

v*v»

Any Dckircd Hbadr

sn3w

BONDS!

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

+1*.·.

Ol MIDDLE STREET.

Music Store. Also a large variety of Smiths, Woods
and Estey's lleed organs.
cn-dlm
febl3

LINCOLN' COCKTY.

$2,000 during the

Ar at Liverpool Feb 19, Ida Lilly. Williams, from
Charleston : 20th, Aurora, Norton, San Francisco ;
Î2d, Annie Fish, Yatee, Wucsunz; Belle Morse, Gregory, San Francisco.
^pounder,; Crocker, New Orleans.
Sïi
Clu 10ih,^
Scioto, .Mitchell, New Orîeaus; Belgiam,
Greene, Barrow and Portland.
Ent out 10th, tPrussian,
(s)'Ritchie, for Portland;
kalos, Bartlett. tor do via liarrow.
Sid fra Card ill 20th ulr, Welkin,
Snow, Havana.
Passed 1>βΛΐ
d, Merom, Lowell, from San Francisco for Leith.
Oft Great Ormsbead lSih, St John, Chapman, trom
Liverpool for Callao.
Ar at Leghorn lGth ult. Zulcika, Walsh, from New
York.
Sid fm Queenstown 22d, C 15 Hazeltine, Gilkey, for
Rotterdam.
Passed Deal 22d, Alice Vennard. Humphrey, from
Calcutta for Dundee.
—

▲au

FERAîALD'S,

MUSICAL.

The contract to build the East Jefferson
Cheese Factory has been awarded to C. M.
Davis of East Jefferson, for $790—he being the
lowest biddor. Ten per cent, has been collected of stockholders, and 40 per cent, more assessed, to be collected by the 1st of April.

creased

!

WHITE

Ρ U R Erf Τ

flue Cburcb Organ, with two banks ol keys enrt
pedal* for eale at a very reasonable price at
HA WES A- CRAGIIK'I*

The Cauideu Herald demands a thorough
enforcement of the liquor law lu that town.
Would not the Herald regret its virtuous de
mand if put into execution.

Readfield.—Moderator. Emery O. Bean;
Town Clerk, F. S. Hartwell; Selectmen and
Assessors, Albion Stevens, George A. Russell,
and Samuel G. Fogg; Treasurer, D. R. Sampson; Ccnstable, and Collector, Moses Whittier;
Town Agent, Albion Stevens; S, S. Committee,
E. S. Case.

Manufacturas of

A

KNOX COUNTV.

Moody.

,

Merchant Tailor,

mends.

Orrin Hall;
S. Turner; Selectmen, George W.
B. Bjrbank, and J. H. Hunter;
Treasurer, Frank Luce; School Supervisor M.
V. B. HarJv; Constable and Collector, Daniel

Averill Chemical Paint Co.,

leb"S

Mass.
Wm. M. Hall of Belfast, a young artist of
promise has painted a full set of scenery and
an elaborate drop curtain for Meioniau llall in
Augusta, which the Journal warmly com-

C:erk, O.
Clark, L.

F Ε H Ν A L Ό

A. S.

viz: A. J. W. Stevens of Parkman,
and Kev. L. C. Stevens of East Brookfield,

New Vixeyahd.—Moderator,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Call in at

surviving,

H. Williamson.
St. Alba>9.—Town Clerk, ί.ϊ, A. Lovejoy*
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the
Poor, S. Lotlirop, J. F. Lytord and J. F. Hilton; Treasurer, J. M. Skinner; Superintending
School Committee, S. A. Maxim. Voted nearly unanimously to take stock in the Wiscasset
and Moosehead Lake Railroad under
proper
safeguards in the town, and L. L. Lucas, F. R.
Webber and W. P. Winslow were choses to
take the matter in charge

SPECIAL NOTICES.
lias received bis New Goods from the New York an.l
Boston Markets, for 1873.

Deacon W. A, F. Stevens, who died in Waterville on the 27th, was one of seven brothers,
five of whom have died, the oldest two
only

«uces ni operation
counties as soon as the requisite changes can
be made for that purpose. There will be at
least three jails in ilaine no longer for the
Newport.—Moderator, Geo. W. Whitney;
R. A. Deering; Selectmen. H. W. Towlo
crime. But if it
Clerk,
vr
T.»i.—
τ»
Λΐ :ι
r_.
ο
ο
η
* *„„
purpose of encouraging
should happen that only one of the three
Town Agent and Town Auditor, George W.
here or in foreign countries, when it becomes Whitney; Treasurer and Collector, P. Wliiting;
jails actually provides for reforming its
to compute the value of sovereign
Coustable, Charles Sawyer.
criminals at this time, an indirect pressure necessary
or pound sterling, it shall be deemed equal to
Surry.—Town Clerk, H. J. Milliken ; Selectwill be exerted by that one on all the rest, in- 4866i mills, anil the same rule shall be applied men and Assessors, Sam'l Wassou, Geo Trefollow
its
to
in
them
For
example.
appraising merchandise imported where worgyand John M. Merrill; Treasurer, Nalium
fluencing
the value is by the invoice in sovereign or Hiukley; Collector, Benjamin Flood; S. S.
s Apposing that Cumberland at once opens a
Charles Jarvis; Constables, Benj.
pound sterling, and in the construction of Committee,
worsuop aud a school in its jail, while the
Flood, Simeon Lord, Charles Allen and B. G.
contracts payable in sovereigns or pounds
Saunders.
otber counties neglect to do so for a number
sterling, and this valuation shall be the par of
Buckfield.—Town Clerk, O. F. Gardner;
of years, the effect would uc under the pres- exchange between Great Britain and the
Selectmen, O. F. Gardner, S. C. Andrews, A.
after
all
contracts
made
and
United
States,
0. White; AgenLC. Gardner;Treasurer, E. C.
ent law to bring tlie whole jail population of
the 1st of January, 1874, based on an assumJewett;S. S. Committee, S. C. Andrews. All
the State to Portland. In the first place ed
Liberals and Democrats except the Treasurer.
par of e? change with Great Britain of fifjudges in any county are authorized to sen- ty-four pence to the dollar, or 444 4-9 to the
Mason.—Moderator, Geo. H. Brown; Clerk,
tence criminals to the jails of such countics
sovereign or pound sterling, shall be null and Fletcher I. Bean; Selectmen. &e., Geo. H.
Brown, Daniel E. Mill, Hezekiah G. Mason;
Furthermore the void.
as adopt the new system.
This will force merchants end stock brokers Treasurer, Geo. H. Brown; Agent, Jonathan
are
to
transfer
in
of
ot
empowered
C. Beau; S. S. Committee, F. I. Bean; Conprison inspectors
to adopt the new par
place
exchange
the inmates of any jail in the State, where no that now used, which places our bonds at stable and Collector, D. E. Mills.
such a disadvantage in the stock lists.
Paris.—Moderator, Dr. T'nos. H. Brown;
proper classification and means of refoimaClerk, Geo. A. Wilson; Selectmen, W. A.
CIVIL SEBVICE REFORM.
tion exist, to any other jail where the reformFrothingham, Alexanders. Thayer, Seth BenJjîh<££jxJjp aie opposed to the civil service son ; Treasurer; Alva ShurtlefE; Agent, P. C.
atory plan has been adopted. Counties will
Îmesnave
construed
the
reference
to civil
Fickëtî; S· S. Committee, Chas. Β. Elder,
thus be obliged to conform to the m*r SJfetem
service in the inaugural address to indicate
Alex. Hill, Geo. Β. (Jiuckctt; Cafetor, John
λ' accept tUeJilternntire of becoming responan ntention on the part of the administraBlack.
sible for the support of their criminals in tion to recede from the recommendations of
Norwat.—Moderator, David Frost; Town
another county, if they sipuld not be self- the Civil Service Commission. The members Clerk, Ε. H. Brown; Selectmen, Amos F.
of the Commission confidently assert that not
Noyes, Wm. Frost, 2d, C. W. Ryerson; Treassustaining.
only the spirit but the form of civil service is urer, Lee Mixer; Town Agent, Henry C. Reed;
in
that
In initiating here
Supervisor, Fred E. Crockett.
system which,
to be maintained, and that the system is to
be extended as rapidly as the Board shall be
Dixfikld.-Moderator, Harrison Harvey;
■ome form, has redeemed as high as 95 per
Town Clerk, GeorgeS. Holman; Selectmen, &«.
able to adopt the principle to other branches
cent, of the convicts of other countries, parS. Holman, Hiram M. Cox, Madison
George
of the public service, It is understood, howticular care should be exercised in the selecHohuan; Supervisor, Isaac Randall: Treasurer,
ever, that some of the absurd rules and ridiction of the men to whose immediate cafe the ulous questions which have done so much to S. E. Griffith. All Democrats.
Town
Mexico:—Moderator, Sewell Goff.
carrying out of the detaiis will be committed. bring the svstem of civil service into disre- Clerk,
D. O. Gleason. Selectmen, Sewell Goff.
The keeper of the jail should be a man who pute are to be modified,
O, G. Trask, John F. Stanley. Treasurer and
the speaker
S:ipervisor o£ Schools, Henry W. Park.
believes thoroughly in the practicability of re- the lobbyist's sitit against
Blaine
has
been
served
with an
Speake:
habits
and
Porter:—Moderator, Jordan
tenStacy, 2d.
forming persons of criminal
official notice of the suit of Joseph B. Stew- Clerk. Gilmau J. Norton. Selectmeu, &c.,
dencies. is of a humane but not sentimental
art, ex-contumacious witness, against him for Geo. W. Towle, Jordan Stacy, 2d, Aaron H:
Mason. Treasurer, Moses S. Moulton. Agent,
one hundred thousand dollars' damages for
turn of mind, and has an acquaintance with
Daniel Weutworth. S. S. Committee, Jordan
the theory and practice of prison reform in false imprisonment. Attorney General WilStacy, 2d,
liams will defend Mr. Blaine, and the case,
other States and countr.es. All necessary inWoodstock:—Moderator, C. A. Jackson.
for the final decision of the legal principles
from
the
of
reports
formation can be obtained
Houghton. Selectmen, &c.
involved, will ultimately go to the Supreme Town Cleric, C. R. Ben
ja. Davis, J., B. C.CurCourt of the United States. Stewart has se- O.C.Houghton,
the New York Prison Association and from
tis. Treasurer, Alden Chase. S. S. Committee,
of
cured
as
counsel
three
the
ablest
and
most
international
aud
the reports of the national
Geo. W. Whitman, Orin Stevens. Collector,
of the city, evidently not
A. P. Bowkcr.
Prison Reform Congresses held within the expensive lawyers
to net the entire amount of his
expecting
Bethel:—Moderator, AWrnetbv Grover.
These books contain the
last few years.
damages out of the operation. It is stated Clerk, S. T. Barker. Selectmen, F. G. Wheelwhole body of modem prison reform litera- by those who ought to know that, as a mat- er, C. M. Kimball, Gilman Chapman. Treaster of fact Stewart never held any of the
til l/Uin uoaic
iUlU
urer, David Hammons.
uunug
vv»

KENNEBEC COUNIÏ.
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The WÀrville Mail is justly severe upon
those parties who voted for au increase of sal-

I
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May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Feefeu-Jen Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Brancll & Co.4
Andrews, Went wort L, Glendennhig Mo^cs, Henderfon, and diisholm Bros., on a)] trains tbat run out of
ttiecity.
At

Biddeford, of Pillsbury.

At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At Waterville. of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Bulb, of J. O. Sliaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,

To-I>ny.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Prize Dance—Lake Sebago.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
New Goods—Oriu Hawkes & Co.
Rock SJoopB—Wanted.
Wilbor'e Cod Liver Oil and Lime.

Spring

at Saco lie was taken
immediately to
the new jail and there incarcerated.
A

special

correspondent of the Pkess at Saco interviewed
him yesterday morning, aud furnishes us with
the

following
Wagner seated
upon the bedstead, and apparently very much
annoyed by the looks which his many visitors,

Superior Court.
TERM, 8YMOXD8, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—The case cf Falmouth vs. Windham
was postponed until Monday morning on account of
the illness of Judge Howard, of counsel for defendants, who was suffering from au attack of ague in
the face caused by an uleratcd tooth.
Joseph Russell et al. vs. J. B. Brown. Trespass
for keeping and maintaining a wall on plaintiff's
fand. The parties own adjoining lots on Congress
street, the defendant's lot lying next easterly of the
plaintiff's lot, which is on the north easterly corner
of Oak and Congress streets.
In 1868 the plaintiff brought a writ of entry against
the defendant, claiming that Brown had encroached
upon his laud niue inches in building his brick block,
and the Supreme Court so decided. The plaintiff
claims six hundred damages for the maintenance of
that part of the building wliich is upon his land for
the last 6ix yeare. Defendant admits that he is nine
inches upon plaintiff's land, but claims that the damagos demanded therefor are exorbitant. Jury out
when Court adjourned.
Strout & Gage for plff.
Rands for deft.
At the coming in of the Court Monday morning
the pauper case of Falmouth vs. Windham will be
resumod.
MARCH

Brief Jottings.
We understand that the merchants and other
citizens of this city, without distinction of party, have tendered a complimentary dinner at
the Falmouth, to the Hon. John Lynch on his
return from Washington.
"The Year," a work by our former townsman, D. C. Colesworthy, is in press, and will

shortly
by Lee & Shepard.
Owing to the accumulation of freight here
bound for Halifax, an additional steamer, the
"Alhambra," has been chartered for the line,
and will begin her trips this week.
Her cabe issued

"

pacity is 4000 barrels.
There was an exciting runaway on Commercial street Saturday, the horse nearly going
over Unioft wharf.

people amused themselves by fight·
ing, Saturday.
A prize dance comes off at the Pavilion,Lake
Sebatio, on the evening of the 17tli inst.
The
Several

Mr. Ε. E.

iuiaioilcu

Little,

once

merchant in tliis city, is

UJ

vllclIlUlCl.

prominent dry fgoods
lying seriously ill in

a

Philadelphia.
Dr. Gordon is

a

sleigh "out,"

hie horse

Wagner's

arriving

Report oi Merchant*' National Bank.
Grows' Liniment.
Wanted—Apothecary Clerk.
Grows' Condition Powders.
Administrator's Notices—2.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Schumachers' Announcements—4.
Health—Walter Baker & Co.

uv

officers
streets, and when the escort of sixteen
were
appeared guarding the prisoner, they
and brick-bats.
greeted by a shower of stones
and succeedod
The officers drew their revolvers
iu making their way through the infuriated
whre with much
cr owd to the railway station,
difficulty, the prisoner was got on board the
traiii. During the melee Sheriff Warren was
hit on the head by a large stone.
Even after
an

Wanted—Canvasser*.
William Homy Clifford—Counsellor at Law.

ma

three deputies. The excitement at Portsmouth
was intense.
As soon as it became known that
tlie prisoner was to be taken from the city, an
immense crowd of people assembled in the

the man was got upon the train the mob made
effort to rescue him, and smashed in the car
windows by a volley of stones. On

of 18<C—Rollins & bond.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Eaton Family School—Spring Term.
Report of Cunal National Bank.
Butter, Flour—C. A. Weston & Co.
Notice Extra—Ε. T. Elden & Co.

•uuuiw

The probabilities are that the German
Wagner, who is accused of committing the atrocious
murder at Smutty Xose
Island, will be brought
to this city.
He was taken to Saco Saturday
night in charge of Sheriff Warren of York
of Saco, and
county, City Marshal

Durgin

CITY AND VICINITY.
IVew Advertisements

Γnlcrr.'ew With Him.

de-

molishing one in a race down Fore street, Saturday.
Capt. Ross was slightly bruised Saturday, by
Being thrown from his sleigh just as he was
eaving his residence on Deeripg street.
Messrs. W. & C. B. Milliken of this city,have

account

:

I found

the greater part of which were women, cast upon him.
He is a young, blue-eyed, fair-haired
man, with a very mild expression of countenHe possesses
ance and easy assured manner.
one of those faces to which you would naturally
take a liking, though there is about it u weak
tbe more
appearance which grows upon you
him a cigar and
you look upon him. I offered
addressed a few words to hjjn in his native
He seemed quite pleased and readily
There was about
entered into conversation.
him no marks of guilt, and the quiet, composed
manner in which he spoke went far to induce a
belief in his innocence. He betrayed but little

tongue.

emotion, except

in

speaking

of

the

mo1) at

Portsmouth, wheu he trembled and turned
paie. Ile indulged in bitter complaints of the
many thousand people who come to look at
him in Portsmouth, and spoke in a sad tone of
the tauuts and insults which they hurled at
him. He stoutly maintains his imioceuce,
saying that he can explain where he was at the
time of the murder, though shortly after that
he drank two glasses of ale, which so intoxicated him that he can remember nothing furthe
He claims that the blood upon his clothes came
from cleaning fish. Speaking i>f the murdered
women, Anethe Mathea and lvaraa Cliristenson, he said that they were always his good
friends, and particularly exclaimed "Mv (Jod,
how think you Γ could ever go to kill them ! It
is not so." The sad tone in which he said this,
and the slightly marked accent, made it very
effective.
I came away, certainly not impressed with a
conviction of his innoceuce, but still clierishiug
"reasonable doubt," and feeliug much kinder
toward him than on entering the cell.
Great
crowds of people have been to see him, the majority cf whom the officers admitted.
a

Mba!I High Ntrect be Di«coutiuuc:lf
Mr. Editoiî:—An article appeared in the
Tress of the 4tli, with the above heading,

wherein the writers use the follow ing languag::
The Boston & Maine Kailroad has no claims
against the public or on our citizens.
I have not heard that the Boston & Maine

Kailroad make acy claim on the public or the
city. On thqpeontrary, whatever facilities they
have wanted on the line of their road have
been adjusted in the most satisfactory manner.
Is it of no advantage to bring capital from
abroad and spend it liberally in the city? Is it
of no advantage to our citizens to have a customer that they know is bound to purchase,
thus giving them the inside track in the bar-

gain? If the taxes were made fro m the money
value when sold, instead of the former assessed
value, it would show, instead as destroying as
ο

ο

corfû/l

û

lovnrn infiririr» in fο

ïtat»

«f

oit·»

Τ

4-

is stated that a million dollars will expended in
tliis city by this road when their plans are comIs the expenditure of so large a sum
pleted.
the
lines
that
run
purchased
in connecstage
mostly for labor and material, of no advantage
tion with the Glen House.
to the city?
Is it of no advantage that the
Joseph Dion, the billiard 2>layer, is expect- company
have made some twelve acres of valued to give an exhibition of his skill sometime
able land in the vicinity of Vaughan's Bridge,
and that in consequence of the supuly of maduring his visit I:cre.
thf road, our citizens have built exGen. Heal Dow spoke on temperance at Deer- terial from
tensive sea walls ou til* line of the harbor and
have made acres of valuable wharf property?
ing, Saturday evening.
Is it of nrt advantage that the city is forever
It is thought that the Cuba molasses trade
from the heavy
relieved
this year will be unnsually brisk.
expense of protecting
5,000 hogs- the bank on the northerly
side of West Com
heads have already been bought by one firm in
mercial street, from Emery street to Vaughan's
this city.
now
it
bridee,
being protected by the railroad?
They say we are complaining of the great
Two hundred and sevenly-niue dollars were
of crossing Portland Bridge, Well, this
danger
realized at Mr. Glimmer's benefit.
company is not chargeable with that nuisanc;
Saturday night was a very happy night about they have at great expense purchased the land
for
their track and hare gone under all the
for
all
the
for
town,
applicants
city offices were
streets on their line, thus avoiding all danger
qnite sure they had received nominations. W'liat to the
people until they come to High st-eet,
a host of
disappointments to-night will bring and would gladly do the same with this street
forth !
if it oould be done without serious damage and
inconvenience to themselves and the mass of
After the fire of yesterday afternoon οηε or
people doing business with the road.
two of the steam fire engines were placed on
They say the widening of Maple street will
wheels, as it was found to be rather hard trav- be ot no benefit. In their zeal against the Boston and Maiue liailroad, and for the small snot
elling upon runners.
at the foot of High street, they are led into the
A very fine Sunday school concert was given
assertion that a street one hundred feet in
last evening, at the India street church.
width has no more capacity for business than
Saturday night, after the caucus of the Re- one of thirty feet. Widen Maple from Compnblican members, an embryo reporter was mercial to York to one hundred feet as proposed, then on the west side, as may be wanted
s îen in the room just
vacated, carefully exam- from York to Dauforth, and you
reach one of
of
Uncle
ining scraps paper.
George got his our broadest and best avenues with easy gradients
te
on
Winter
and Brackthe
High, Park, State,
eye
chap and ho was last seen leaving
ett Blieets on the west, and on the east
by
double quick.
Pleasant and Fore streets through Centre by
Joeeph Dion and Bennett of Kansas, both Spring and Free to the Preble House on Connotéd knights of the cue, will play a mateh
gress street, connecting with Federal and Congress streets,and by Preble street to Deering over
game of billiaids in this city during the coming
the easiest and shortest way from the centres
week.
of business out of the city.
Skiff & Gayloïd's minstrel troupe played at
The say again that everybody on Commercial
Music Hall Saturday night.
Great complaint street in the upper part of the city who wants
to go overDeering's bridge would have to go out
is made because double the advertised admisat Park then down York to
High, or out at
sion rates were charged.
A company that
Maple and thence upYoiktoHigh inorderto
"gulls" the public in that manner cannot hope reach the bridge. This would be much like
Pat's direction to the traveller, "Go until ye's
for long continued success.
comes to the bridge and turn the
bridge over
Two gentlemen were here from Lewiston yesand when ye's has turned the bridge turn the
terday, looking after some horses which were river up stream."
To make this statement of as much
sent on the railroad from
importBoston, Thursday.
as the writer teems to attach to it, we
The horses were found in a box car on a side ance
must first ascertain if everybody in the
upper
track near the depot in this city, where it is part of the city is on Commercial
street, tlien,
supposed they had remained without food or if they are found there, if everybody wants to
go from that location to Deering's Bridge.
If
water for some iays. Where is the pliilozoothey do, and go out at Park, wby do they go
ists? Their services seem to be needed.
down to
street. Is it for the sake of
High
Stephen R. Small was nominated for presi- climbing a heavier grade to reach Congress
Square; or if everybody goes out at Maple, why
dent of the Common Council at the Eepubli
do they want to go up York to High, and then
caucus Saturday afternoon, and B. Barnes,
Jr., over the heaviest grade of any street crossing
tor clerk.
Further the deponent sayeth not.
Danfortli to Congress Square, and then down a
Rev. Mr. Fay of the Central Church, Bangor,
long hill to reach Deering's Bridge? Has High
street such attractions as to induce people to
sunnlied tile lilace of lltv MV παναα ·.r Ktatn
travel on it, when by less distance and easier
Street chureli, yesterday.
gradients they can reach the same place? It
is hoped that nu ons will be compelled to travel
Kev. Arthur H. Shirley, son of our former
and down York street for tuc purpose of
gocitizen, George H. Shirley, supplied the place up
insr tbroucli llisli street., unless it. is
ri.il
of Dr. Carruthers at the Paysou Memorial
They again say that if Maple street is widened as proposed, it will not relieve the travel
Church, yesterday morning. 1
on Commercial, because the street will be
A fight occurred on Federal street, near
filled
by horses and carriages doing;. bus-ness with
Temple, Saturday night, between two roughs the railroads, and
the public will have no
about town.
While they were lighting, a by- chance as
they cannot get through these streets.
Will these wise writers tell us who the public
stander sold a nice silk hat belonging to one of
are: will they not allow those
them.
doing business
with railroads to be a part of the
public, and a
very large part too.
Jail Breaking.— Last night about nine
It is hoped our city authorities will not be
o'clock, two men who were locked up in the po- alarmed at the small number of croakers that
lice station, escaped therefrom under rather pewe always have with
us; but in view of the
vast interest to the city, present and
culiar circumstauce. For some reason the man
prospecin the erection of splendid aud capacious
tive,
were not locked up in a cell, but were allowed
depots; of the mechanics and laborers that
at their own sweet will to roam in the corridors.
will find steady employment hero when
they
remove their construction and repair
One of them, talcing advantage of the liberty
shops for
this
division
of
tbe
as intended,
to
this
road,
accorded him, managed to escape by squeezing
city, and in view of the small favor now asked
through a six-inch grating. He then came aud to be liberally paid for, will grant the
round to the door, uulocked
W.
it, and released his prayer of the petitioners.
POBTLAND, March 8th, 1873.
companion. Lest some blame be attached to
the officers in charge we will state that one of
The Library Committee of the Portland Frathe prisoners was a report er on a well-known
ternity are in want of the following numbers of
morning paper, and the]other was the turnkey.
They entered the corridor for the purpose of in- papers and magazine·? to complete volumes for
terviewing a prisoner, and the reporter incau- binding: Littell's Living Age, Nos. 1409 to
1406 inclusive, and 1435; Christian Union, April
closed the door behind him.
It had a

tiously
spring lock, and as the key was upon the outside, they were reduced to the necessity of
making a forcible exit.
Fraternity Entertaiement.—The Frater-

nity entertainment

very pleasant, and very
Dr. Gordon's lecture ou what
well attended.
to eat and drink was a well considered and initrnctive discourse,abounding in sensible views.
The Doctorlook the ground that nearly every
was

kind of food which is suitably cooked is proper
food, and lie advocated the use of tea and coffee
Some disappointmentwas evincas beverages.
ed by certain suspicious persons who lingered
near the door, because the speaker gave no information regarding places where one might

get something to drink!
The musical portion of the entertainment was
very fine, the duett on the piano-iorts by the
Misses Allen and Wiiley, previovs to the lecture, being highly spoken of.
Steamship Movements —The Allan steamship "Corinthian" sailed from this port for
New York to load, at 10 a. m. Saturday.
The Allan mail steamship "'Scandinavian"
sailed at 8 p. m. Saturday, carrying six cabin
and nineteen steerage passengers, and a full
cargo.

Accident.—A driver of one of Cioyes
Brothers' provision wagons had his arm caught
by a hook attached to a pair of steelyards, -Saturday, and the flesh was torn from the wrist t ο
the elbbV, tcakiiig a feUrfnl gWh,

24, May 8,15, 22; June 5, August 14; Religious
Magazine and Monthly Review, December,
1872; Every Saturday, February 24, August 3,
September 21, October 12, November 30, 1872;
Oliver Optic's Boys
and Girls
Magazine,
August, 1S72; Harper's Monthly, October, 1S72;
Apjleton's Journal, July fi, August 31, September 11, October 2(5,1872; Scribner, May 1872.
Any friends of the institution having any of
these numbers to spare, will confer a great fa"
vox· by leaving them at its rooms on Congress
stret.

Fiee.—About three o'clock yesterday afternoon an alarm of tire was sounded from box
12, The flames proeeeded from the long woodshed in the rear of the Grand Trunk depot, a.id
belonged to the G tand Trunk Corporation. It
was found very difficult to obtain a supply of
water, and tbe engines being of necessity at a

considerable distance from the ssat of the fire,
nearly all the hose in use by the department
Afwas employed, over 2000 feet being used.
ter a long struggle the iîamc3 were got under,
and a largo portion of the building saved.
There was but little
loss is but small.

wood iu the shed,

so

the
.,

•Personal.—We understand that the condition of Mr. H. W. Horsey, the City Treasurer,
who has been confined to the house with a lung

difficulty since Tuesday, was slightly improved
!ast evening. Congestion of tlie lungs is still

fe&'ife'd.

Sabbath Evening Lectcbes. The third of
the series of Sabbath evening lectures was delivered last evening in City Hall b} Rev. Mr.
church.
The
Hayden of the Sivedeiiborgian
hall was filled with an attentive audience. The
text se'ected was Eev. 6; 15, 16,17.
The subject presented was the wrath of the
How does it
What is this wrath?
manifest itself? These two terms seem eniiroIs there any
ly antagonistic to each other.
wrath in a lamb? A lamb is always mild, genIn the
tle, pacific. There is no wrath here.
Lamb.

culmination the Father has manifested His
divine love to the children of men. The speaker developed the idea of
progressive creation in
the material world from the first particle of
matter, and applied the analogy to the spiritual
devclopement through all the grades of kuowledge up to the time of the Incarnation, weaving in many beautiful illustrations. All the
pages of the Holy Book which intervene between the first words of Genesis and the last
words of Revelations, with the whole providential history of the included ages, were
needed to prepare mankind for this last sentence uttered aud written ; such is the vastness,
the length, the breadth, the liigbtb, of that
mighty process by which the creation,by iinperceptable degrees aud in strict conformity to their
mental requirements, makes Himself known to
His creatures. The Infinite God reveals Himself as a Lamb, to impress upon the mind of
that His esman, above every other thought,
sential character is love, gentleness, goodliest·
What wonder then that Jesus should be called
''the Lamb of God." The whole object of revealed religion is to diminish the distance beThe highest
tween God and His creatures.
of the human mind is to compehend this
glorious truth, that the great Jehovah has
brought into action all the forces of nature aud
of miud that man may obtaio a true knowledge
of His real character, aud has selected a lamb

study

tue best earthly type of that character.
Christ alone binds spirituality of character by"
interior developemeut. Among men, next to

as

Christ, John,

the beloveil disciple, best manifests this divine attribute. He it was who first
If denomicalled Jesus "tho Lamb of God."
nations looked less to outward things and

sought mort after the true meaning of divine
teaching, there would be less differences, less
misunderstandings between Christians. The
speaker urged a closer study of the real meaning of scripture.
Jubilee Singebs.—Our exchanges are loud
in their commendations of tho Jubilee Singers
of Fisk University, who seem to be winning

greater triumphs even than they achieved last
year. A gentleman who heard them in Philaand who is not given to enthusiasm,
declares they have the sweetest voices he ever
listened to.
Immense houses have greeted
them wherever they have appeared. It will be
homo iu mind that their object is to raise funds
to complete Fisk Umvcrsiiy.
Two excellent

delphia,

voices have been added to the company the past
season, Miss Mabel Lewis, contralto, and Mr.
Watkins, Basso. This evening they will sing
at City Hall and tickets may be secured at

Stockbridge's.
Aggravated Assault.—Yesterday afternoon, about five o'clock, officer Fields discovered two men fighting near the foot of Centre
street.
He succeeded in separating them and
arresting the aggressor with tho intention of
taking him to the police station. At this juncture of affairs six men assaulted the officer,
and bearing him down, cut and bruised him
savagely. It was with much difficulty that lie
rescued himself from his perilous position. He
received

bad cut

tho eye and many severe bruises upon the face.
He was completely
covered with blood at the clsse of the melee.
a

severely and told him he

was not at home between Wednesday evening and
Thursday forebut
he insists that be was
noon,
"drunk
in one of our stieets until threelaying
o'clock and
then went home and to bed.
The witness is a fine
looking young woman,
has been married, but had
applied for a divorce,
and,
evidently she had been a good
friend to
when
he atteraped to take
Wagner,
her hind at
parting, she drew back from him
saying, "I don't want to shake hands with a
murderer." The examination was informal,
aud was conducted
by County-Solicitor Frink
and City Marshal
Johnson, and although it is
pretty evident that Portsmouth rum or beer, as
Wagner says, occasioned or invited the crime.
York County has got to
pay S2000 or §3000 it
will cost to convict, if indeed the necessary
legal evidence can be found to convict him.
Wagner was taken to Portland in midnight
Pullman train by Sheriff Warren, Deputies
Durgin, Philbrick and Iticker, and Attorney
Yeaton. A crown of a thousand meu followed
the officers and prisoner through the streets to
the depot, and it is reported that \Vagner was
.Γπe crowd
hit in the head with a brick-feat
shouted but Marshal Johnson and his assistants kept them at bay by using their billies a
little. There has been great excitement all the
The bodwhile, but very little disorders.
ies of the murdered girls were brought to
this city this afternoon, and α medical examination made by Drs. Parsons, Whittier and
Rogers of this city and Dr. Buell of the Navy.
The handkerchief found Dotted around th3
neck of one of the women has bean identified
one given Wagner by a girl In thin
city re-

thoutjh

cently.

Portsmouth, Ν. H., March 9.—Mrs. and
Chrieteuson, Wagner's victims at the
Shoals, were buried here to day from St. Johns
Episcopal Church, Rev. J F. Bingham, D. ]>.,
Miss

the rector, reading thn rao-iilm· servinps fnr tlir»
only. The largo audience present were
much disappointed tliat there was no discourse
or remarks, and
they could not see the bod;cs
on account of the
objections of the family.
The faces showed marks of great violence, but
both wore a pleasant look, aud were very tastefully arranged. Wagner was carried to Saco
last night. The ofSbers naming Portland ouly
to keep things quiet.
Mr. Yeaton, Attorney of
York County is collecting evidence here and
visits Boston to-day.
He has found some
strong links to add to tlie.affair of evidence.
Accident.
A boy named White, while handling a gua
to-day, accidentally discharged a heavy load of
buckshot into the breast of an elder brother,
killing him almost instantly. The.,' were aged
11 and 16 years, sons of Samuel White, who
had just forbidden them to have a loaded
gun in the house. A lad, son of Albert Caswell, jumped or fell from an Eastern freight
car here last night and fractured a
leg.
dead

NEW YORK.
Varions matters.
New Υοπκ, March 8.—The Master Carpenters' Association of this city have voted that
after Monday next ten hours will be considered a day's labor, and also voted to hire all workmen by the hour.
The ship Guard which is to take a cargo for
the Vienna Exposition is delayed for lack of
funds to pay the expenses of loading her.
At a meeting of various delegates of St. Patrick's societies last ni.»ht it was asserted they
would march through the streets other than
assigned them by the police, and if interfered
with there will be trouble.
The specie shipments to-day were 8308,000.
The imports this week were 82,404,893.
All the tools and materials connected with
the Croton aqueduct in Sing Sing have been
seized by the Sheriff of Westchester county, on
the claim of non-payment of taxes.
Watched.
New York. March 9.—Steamer Chicamauga
has sailed fer Havana. The vessel was recently purchased by the Spanish government for
service in Cuban waters, and for some days
past was in charge of Spanish officers and marines as fears were entertained that the Cubans
would attempt to destroy her.
Edmond Yates,
about to return to England, was given a farewell benefit by the Lotus Club on Saturday
night. Whitelaw Eeid, President of the club,

presided.

Supposed Murderer.
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Ill his pocket
Newton, L. I., yesterday.
found packages of money containing S77.87.
Near the body was a piece of bread aud stumps
of cabbages. He is supposed to be the murderKaileoad Accident.—As a freight train
! cr of James Graham, at Little Neck, sometime
yesterday morning on the Boston & Maine exago, and to avoid arrest took refuse in the hay
tension
the Old Orchard station a

approached

boy about fourteen years old named Aubrey,
attempted to jump upon the platform of a salnnn

ont·

ο
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ice arl iita fnr^inrr

fell upon tlie track, and portion of the train
passed ovei his right leg, crushing it out of

shape.

He was somewhat injured otherwise.
Dr. Warren was called and found it necessary
to amputate the leg.
Financial Qtt»liou.
Mr. Editor:
I see the Financial Committee of tho Board
of Trade say the '-receipts for the last year
were $221)1, and tho expenditures $3272,
with
three quarters rent in arrears, and if the receipts and expenditures should be the same this
year they see no cause for being disheartened."
Will yoa plea3e explain this financial problem.
Exchange St. ·
Anderson's closing out sale of Balbriggan
and Cotton Hosiery will continue for a few
days longer. It is only once a year the op-

portunity oocurs of buying
hosiery at such low prices.

a

was

mow, where he was frozen to death.
Rockland Vessel ou Fire.
Schooner Ned Sumpter, from Rockland for
Norfolk, with lime, put into this port to-day
with the vessel on fire. The fire was discovered on the 4th.
CkilJrcj Bariel to Death.
New York, March 9.—'Two children of Jas.
Wilson were burued to death thi3 morning, in
Newark, N. J., by their clothes taking fire
from a stove while left unattended in the kitchen.
Ë1 Cetera.
It is reported that members of Congress from
this city will distribute their extra compensation among charitable societies.
Several fires were set in Hackensack. N. J..
yesterday morning, ana it is believed an attempt was made to burn the town. Fortunately there was but little loss.
Seizure of Railroad Proper!».
Albany, March !).—The seizure of the Central Kail road property yesterday, at West Albany, comprised seventeen locomotive?, valued
at over $200,000. It Is believed the government
tax will be paid promptly.
The seizure makes
no trouble with the business of the road unless
it should be very prolonged.

supply of good

WASHINGTON.

Ladies looking for rare bargains in all kinds
)f finejdress goods, etc., will find great inducements to call at the extensive establishment of
Messrs. Ε. T. Elden & Co., No 5 Free street.
For fall particulare consult their advertisement
u

at

unother column.
niSCBLLANCOrR NOTICES.

A 8PLENDID stock of holly wood goods just
received at Schumacher's.
nichlOeodlw

Life Saving Station·.
March 8.—Although the localities are not yet definitely fixed, the Bureau
of Revenue Marine has determined to make
the following location of life saving stations
under the new law: Ten on the coast of Maine,
between Boston and Eastport.
One on the
New Hampshire coast. Two on Cape Ann,and
ten on the southern coast between Cape Henlopen and Cape Hatteras.
The Colored Convention on Cuban SlavIfew

Washington,

jTi'egs tbere was au understanding that Senators
would at this extra session take up the case of
defriends
Ex-Senator Patterson, his
siring deliberation ou the subject. Senator
he
that
wished
Anthony informed the caucus
to resign his position as President of the Senate protein p. ire, and Senator Carpenter will be
elected Senator pro tempora on Monday, when
caucus
arrangement of the committee as above
indicated will be ratified by a majority in open

Senate.

That

Big

Xieal.

There is an erroneous
impression regarding
the action of the First
Comptroller of t.ie Treasury relative to the back pay of members of
The fact is that he deferred his deCongress.
cision on the subject until he had seen and cousidered the entire appropriation.
This has
now been done and the Comptroller states that
the payment in question will be made, there
being no lawful objection.
Internal Revenue Appoiulmcul*.
The following appointments of internal revenue collectors "have been made in
anticipation
of an act abolishing assessors and assistant assessors: Gen. Seidell Connor, third Maine district; C. 15. H. Fessenden, first Massachusetts
district; Otis Ciapp, fourth Massachusetts district.
Varions Matter*.
There were hundreds of
persons at the Executive Mansion
to-day seeking interviews with
the President. Many ladies were in the
throng.
Senators aud members and a number of exmembers of the House as usual had the
precedeucy of admission. Not a few office seekers
presented papers.
Colfax Welcomed Back to South Beml.
South Bend, March 8.—Ex-Vice President
Colfax arrived here this noon.
He was received at Laporte by Col.
Humphrey, chairman,
aud a committee of
arrangements, who accompanied him here on the train.
A large concourse of citizens of South Bend
and vicinity, with a band of
music, were in attendance at the depot, aud escorted him to the
court house where a eneech of welcnme wa« rti*iiverea Dy Win. Miller,
Mayor; and Mr. Colfax

responded.

Mr. Colfax made a lengthy
speech in vindcation of his uprightness and honor in connection with th<· Credit Mobilier transactions to-

day.

After rehearsing the testimony
given before
the committee in regard to himselt,
a,id alluding to the false constructions put upon everyto
him
thing pertaining
by certain newspapers,
and ihe false conclusions of the Committee, he
refers to the 81200 check made payable to "S.
C." about which so much has been said to his
detriment Mr. Colfax read a letter from Mr.
Dilloh, cashier of the Serjeant-at-Arms iu
which he says he is positive he paid that check
to Oakes Ames himself, giving him two
$500
and two $100 notes. All the checks made
payable to initials were paid to Oakes
Ames, and
all members of Congress to whom
wero
they
supposed to belong deny having received the
money. Colfax considered this a full vindication of his honesty.
After his speech resolutions
expressive of
confidence in Colfax's integrity were adopted,
and a letter to the same effect with
1,500 signatures was presented to him.
Letter from Cicu. Grant.
South Bend, Ind., March 9.— President
Grant has authorized the publication of the
following letter:
Executive Mansion,
I
Washington, March 4,1S7J. J
dear
Mr.
mo
to
My
Colfax:—Allow
say that I
in the .recent Congressympathize with y
sional investigation, that I have watched them
closely and I am as satisfied now as I have
ever been of your
integrity, patriotism and free
doin from the charges imputed as if X know of
my own knowledge of your innocence.
Our
official relations have been so pleasant thai 1
would like to keep up the personal relations
through life.
Affectionately yours,
U. S. Grant.
The ITloiloc Twaclifrf.
San Francisco, March 7.—A despatch received from Yreka to-night say3, "From parti3J
who left the front last evening it is learned that
that the commissioners sent, by a squaw, a message to Capt. Jack telling him he or his leading
men must come to Fairchild's
by this evening
or they would refer the whole matter to the

military."
The opinion

is divided as to how the Indians
will receive the massage. Should they
refuse,
it is thought that active operations will commence at once. It is said that when the Modocs
who came with Steele the first time were at
Fairchild's they were told by some white men
that the Oregonians had indicted th»in for murder and would hang them. All this is supposed
to have caused the sudden'change ia their

minds.

Health is often impaired by the excessive
of tea and coffee. The delicious fragrance,
lud strengthening qualities of a nice cup of
Broma or Cocoa, are known to the student, the
nvalid, and to the hard worker,the world over.
Γο secure such in its greatest purity, or any of
)f the finest
eaders have

preparations of Chocolate, our
only to ask their grocer for goods

rearing the stamp of Walter Baker & Co.
Soston. This old house has the highest repuation for its goods, and dates so far back as
.780.
A fulTj assortment of Passe Par touts just arived at Schumacher's.
manlOeodlw
Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
rablication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
iircle. The number for the ensuing week has
>een received by Fesseuden
Brothers, Lancas;er Hall and D. Wentworth, 337
Congress, corner of Oak street.
Some more of those beautiful Powers' heads
at Schumacher's.
mclilOeodlw
Steel Knives and every
Wflr« Plato/I.

nr

description of

Rpnlnt.ptl in t.liA

vppv

Table
trian-

at short notice and at a reasonable price, at
Atwood's New Iioorr.s, 27 Market Square.

ner

feb25-eodtf
Call at Schumacher's and sco the largest
line of pliotograps ever shown in Portlaud.
mchlOeodlw
Advertisers

naturally

seek the means for
reaching the largest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. The Daily Press
fills the bill in both particulars better lliau any
other daily journal in Maine.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
Rnilroml

I.onu.

Wiscasset, March S.—By a unanimous vote
of the town, at a meeting held to-day the subscription of Wiscasset to the capital stock of
the Wiscasset & Mooseliead Railroad Co., was
made up to

$75,000.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Hoax Amen.
Boston, March 8.—Oakes Ames is to have a
complimentary reception by his fellow citizens
of North Easton, next Thursday evening.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
The Isles of Shoals Murder.
Portsmouth, Ν. H., March 8. Sheriff Warren and Solicitor Ycaton of York
County are
here, and have virtually decided Smutty Nose
Island to be in Maine, by assuming charge of
proceedings in the Shoals murder case. They
are going to the island this
morning in United
States steamer Moyflower to visit the scene of
the murder, and will bring in the bodies of the
women for burial.
Wagner will probably be examined and arraigned at Kittery and taken to the Alfred

jail.

The clock at Mr. Hontvet's house was
knocked oif a shelf in the melee and
one

o'clock.

stopped about

The wounded and half-frozen
woman, Mrs.
Hontvet, has just been taUen to the station
and confronted Wagner. She is certain
he is
the man who killed her sister and Miss
L'lwson,
though it was dark in the room when he struck
Mrs. Hontvet, and she only saw his
back
through the window when lie was murdering
her sister outside the house, but she heard her
sister cry "Louis! Lonis!"
The daughter of Mrs. Johnson, where Wagner boarded when in this city, was also present
and «rave strong and clear evidence against hi m,

thftafh nothing defcisfve.

She talked fo him

A convention of colored men was held at
Union League Hall last night, to make some
expression of sympathy for the colored men in
Cuba who are held in bondage by the Spanish
government. The meeting was presided over
by Lieutenant Governor A. G. Kansier of
Sooth Carolina, and member of Congress elect
from that State.
Upon taking the chair he said that on his
arrival in Washington, a few days ago, he
called upon Charles Sumner and propounded to
him two questions—First,whether it was advisable that the colored people should make
some expression in regard to slavery in
Spaiu;
and second, if such expression should be made
what action should be taken in rega.d to it.
Mr. Sumner replied that it was certainly
proper and expedient that some expression
should be made which, however, should be
carefully drawn lest harm should be done. He
closed his remarks by advocating the course
suggested by Mr. Simmons, that if any action
be taken it should be carefully drawn. Speeches were made by other colored men
denouncing
the action of the Spunish government.
Treasury Balances.
The balances in the Treasury to-day were as
follows: Currency, $2,095,784; special
deposits
of legal tenders for the redemption of certificates of deposit, $28,053,000; coin,

Parley.

San Francisco, Mar. 8.—A despatch from
Yreka this evening says that Mary, a sister of
Capt. Jack, came to the luadqnarters of the
peace commissioners last night and reported
that Jack accepted the terms of surrender offered by the commissioners.
Gen. Canhv sent
word back by her this morning that Capt. J act
orsome of the chief men of the tribes must
come in before to-morrow
evening or the troops
of his command would move immediately
against them. It is expected that they will
come in to-morrow, if they do
not, war is inevitable.
Sax Francisco, Mar. 9.—A despatch from
Yreka to-night, says that Boston Charlies'
squaw returned this evening from Capt. Jack's
camp with the news that Capt. Jack and his
band will bo ready to leave the lava bed on
Monday. Capt. Jack requests that three wagons be sent on Monday to meet them at
Rocky
Point, half way between Fairchilds and the
lava beds.
Tent# will be put np for their reception and they will be located there until
their removal to Angel Island. They could not
come out to-day as one of the men died and he
must be buried.

Tragic Termination of η Youthful Courtskip.
SALIS3CBY, Md., March 8.—Friday afternoon
George Hall, aged 18, shot dead Amelia Shockley, aged 14, while on her way home from
school. Hall was courting Amelia. He had
written her a letter which she failed to answer.
Both belonged to respectable families. The
is still at large.

murerer

Ckihfeld, Md., March 8.—A freight train
bouud south to-night ran over and killed a man
supposed to be the murderer of Emelia Shockley, who was murdered yesterday near Salisbury. The train was running at the rate of
twenty miles an hour and the man out and
threw himself on the track.

including

Destructive Fire at Clyde, O.
March 9.—A lire this morning partially destroyed a three story brick block,
the Clvde Times p-inting office. Odd Fellows'
Hall, Ferry's Hall, Masonic Hall, and a numbrr of offices.
Total loss §50,000; insurance

Cleveland, O.,

to

$-10,000.

Sales of Prints.

Providence, Ιί. I., March 9—The print cloth
market is dull and declining. For lower grades
the sales of the week were 31,000 pieces, at 7J
for extra 01 squares, and
dard G45.

7J

and

73

for stan-

POKEIGN

05,052,273:

certificates, $23,803,500.
The Senatorial Investigations.
Washington, March 9.—It is supposed that
the debate on Sanator Caldwell's case will be
continued two or three days as four or five Senators are prepared to make speeches.
The decoin

Slowed Off.
Fokt Monroe, March 8.—Brig Ida C. from
San Domingo for Boston put iu to-day in distress.
She reports that she was seven miles
from Boston light when she was driven oft' the
coast with loss of sals and deck, load and a
German sailor was lost overboard.
The brig
put in hure for provisions and sails.

§35,000

Hpauieli

Affairs.

Madrid, March 8.—The committee of the
Assembly having charge of President Figueras's bill for the dissolution of the Assembly and

other purposes, are still in conference with the
ministry. A compromise is sought by which
the threatened crisis may be arrested. At a late
bate will be under the management of Senator
hour last night nothing had been made public
Morton.
concerning the probable issue of the conference,
Ο Olce Seekers.
Among the reports current this morning |:s
that a mixed directory will be appointed to
Applications for office are very numerous. one
contrat of the government.
The
Saturday's mail brought more than 100 letters assume thementioned
are Figueras. Rivcro,
♦
Wioli
H 1»
1".—'..
t.—
members
Matas
and
under
the
PresiOrensl,
Castelar,
will
be comparatively few
sources that there
of Pi Y. Margoll. The government will
changes and those for satisfactory reasons to dency
be styled a pure Republican.
Despatches
the appointing power.
from the provinces not disturbed by the Carlists
Postnl Décision.
report that they are quiet.
It is held by the Postoffice Department that
A band of men which was attempting to
the recent decision of the Attorney General,
leave Madrid to join the Carlist forces was overthat double postage shonld not bo collected at taken yesterday by government troop3, and dis
office of delivery on unpaid portions of letters ! persed after a short conflict. Fifteen of the
partly prepaid by at least one full rate, does : band, including its chief, were killed, and 100
uot apply to mailable matter of the third class, : taken prisoners.
namely, pamphlets, occasional publications,
The Bill Dissolving the Cortes.
magazines, unsealed circulars, books, manuMar. 9.—The debate on the bill disMadrid,
&c.
scripts,
solving the Cortes, convoking Constituent
The ISeniAc Committee*.
Courts and providing for elections for members
An adjourned meeting of the caucus of Re- of the latter, was opened in the Assembly yesSenators
was
held
this
at
publican
afternoon,
terday. Ttie President of the Chamber left the
which the vacancies in the chairmanship of the
chair and made a patriotic speech, declammg
committees caused by the expiration of terms
LiKiL ne suoum uo&uiipuae tue guvciumeui s ueof the various Senators were agreed to be filled termination to dissolve tho Assembly anil call
as follows:
the Constituent Cortex.
Mr. Morrill of Maine, chairman of the ComPrime MinisterFigueras exhorted the liberals
mittee on Appropriations in place of Mr. Cole;
to pursue a conciliatory course and nrged the
Mr. Buckingham, chairman of the Committee conservatives to trust in the republic.
on Indian Affairs in place of
Mr, Harlan; Mr.
The Assembly voted to take the bill into conBoreman, chairman of the Committee on Ter- sideration by 1813 yeas to l'J nays.
ritories in place of Mr. Nye; Mr. Sprague
The Impartial says the vote is a death blow
chairman of the Public Lands Comm ttee; Sir. to the radical party.
Lewis, chairman of the Committee 011 the DisA Fcdcr.il Republic Proclaimed.
trict of Columbia; Mr, Flanigan, chairman of
Madrid, March 9—eveuing —A federal rethe Committee 011 Education and Labor; Mr.
at Barcelona this mornwas
Browulow, chairman of the Committee on publicPrimeproclaimed
Minister Figuoras, on receiving
ing.
Revolutionary Claims; Mr. Howe leaves the the
news, immediately left for that ci ty.
The
chairmanship of the Claims Committee and be- announcement
at first caused great excitement
comes chairman of the Library Committee ; Mr.
and
this
which, however, quickly subsided,
Scott succeeds Mr. Howe as chairman of the
evening all is quiet.
Claims Committee. The committees on InvesIllnes·
Thiers·
·/
tigation and Retrenchment heretofore headed
London, Mar. U.—A Herald special says the
by Mr. Buckingham, and on Political Disabilities headed by Mr. Boreman, and on Outrages
condition of President Thiers justifies serious
in Southern States headed by Mr. Scott, aro
apprehension. He cannot sleep and his weakdiscontinued. Mr. Sargent is made a member ness increases.
He is without definite sympof the Appropriation Committee.
No changes
toms, other than sleeplessness.
have beeu made in the chairmanship of the
Terrible Explosion.
other committees,
Mr.
Morton remaining
Paris, March 8.—A terrible explosion occurchairman of the Election Committee, Mr.
red yesterday afternoon in a cartridge manufacCameron of Foreign Relations; Mr. Sherman of
tory at Fort Mont Valerian, by which 28 |perthe Finance, Mr. Chandler of the Commerce,
sons were injured, twelve of whom cannot reFrelingbysen of Agriculture and Logan of cover.
Military Affairs, Mr. Cragin of Naval Affairs,
No Reconciliation.
Mr. Edmunds of Judiciary, Ramsey of Post
Komb, March 8. —The Pope, replying to an
Offices and Post Roads, Mr. Sherman of Priaddress, to-day said that reconciliation with the
vate Land Claims, Stewart of Pacific Railroads,
Hamlin of Mines and Mining, Conkling on the Italian government was impossible. God would
As
the invaders of his Idominions.
Revision of the Laws of the United States,
atholics were ever|unshakble in their fai th he
Windom of Transportation Routes to tho Seatrihad
ultimate
the
tho
utmost
in
confidence
board; Pratt of Pensions, Ferry of Patents,
Morrill of Vermont, of Public Buildings and umph of the church.
Herolution.
Grounds, Anthony of Printing.
Considerable debate was devoted to determinCity op Mexico, Mar. 7, via Mattamoras,
ing order of business for present extra session, Mar. 8.—Gen. Ceballus, with the federal forces,
the mounand it was finally agreed to take up and dispose
occupies Tepic. Lozaaa has fledofto his
of reports of Select Committees on the changes
chiefs
tains with a small force, many
affecting Senators Caldwell and Clayton, and having surrendered. Yglesias is almost certain
the report of Morrill's (of Maine,) Select Com- to be elected Vice President.
mittees, on the evidence received from house
affecting certain Sunatois in itognrd to nlleUcd
Two counterfeiters have been avie^ted in

gunish

Créait Mobilier traoBSustitfrni

iietkob«i,o«ical

PBOlJ ABILITIES FOB THE

NEXT

HOURS.

TWF.MTV-FCCB

Wab Def't, Office Chief
Signal
Office a, Washington, D. C
>
-March 10. (1 Α.' .V.)

Philadelphia With plates ftfr waking ic'rij).

American securities—U. S. 5-208, If63, old, 933 ; 1 j0
1807,113}; tf. S. 10-Ma, 89J; uewSsLO». Erie Railway

£24*
Fhankfotit, March 8—11,C0 A. M.—lTnited
5-20*s

(

A risiupt barometer, partly cloudy weather
and clearing and clear, will prevail very generally over tho ontira country west of tlia Appalache range; tlie low barometer on the middle
Atlantic coast will move eastward in New
Englaud; north-west winds and partly cloudy
weather, with low temperature, will prevail
over New York and the lower lakes; clear
weather aud light winds on the middle and
south Atlantic coasts. Cautionary signals continue for the rest of Sunday night at New
York and Cape May.

ceremonies
At attempt

to

morning, and

two

mob the Corn Exchange Bank
was discovered early
Sunday
of the burglars arrested.
The funeral of Miss Shockley, the victim of
the murder at Saulsbury, Md., was attended on
Sunday by about 1000 people.

of

affray occurred

Cal., between
Pickett and one Woods, the former
a
mortal
wound.
receiving
night Washington,

Germany

SaturWindow

probably

refuses to evacuate Deltort till the
war indemnity by Fianco is

pavment of the
completed.

The German government appropriates 80,000,000 thalers for the construction of shops and

shipyards.

A Berlin despatch says that tho uiasier printers have locked out all the journeymen.
Lizzie Gannon, who shot the San Francigco
stock broker, lias been released on bail, S3000
being tbe amount.

Trinity church, just uempleted
Pa., was burned oil Saturday night.

000.

iu Easton,
Loss JS25.-

Wni. E. Richwood," the oldest member of the
Providence county bar, and first editor of the
Providence Journal, died Saturday lii-rht in
■trovidcnce, açed 87.
1

FINANCIAL AND COIIWERC.ML.
Forcis» Export··
LI VERPCOL. Steamship Scandinavian—3186 bags
wheat, 2390 do oats, 900 bbls flour, 200 do oatmeal, 259
do potash, 24 do pearlash, 50 do
pork, 163 do ex bark,
523 do and 394 bush applas, 7
pkgs beeswax, 592 do
bacon, 3892 do butter, 241 rolls leather, 16 tes beef, 12
cases
1
do
silk
machines,
manufacture, 9 pkgs
sewing
sundries, 2 hhds grease, 1030 tes lard, 114 bales cotton,
3
cases buckwheat.
ST. JOHN, NB.
55 do refined oil.

Schr J M Scott—1000 bbls flour,

ΕΝΊΈ RTAΙΝΜΕΝΊ 'S.

ΤΙ1Π—

CITY HALL.
Th.'se Colored Singeis will
give a

Co si cert sit

fSogton Stock LUt·
[Sales at the Broker's Board, March 8.1
Boston and Maine Railroad
119J
Eastern Railroad, Ν. Η
.102
Sales at Auction.
Boston & Maine Railroad
119f
Eastern Railroad
108J
Maine State Sixes 1889
99j
Eastern Railroad 6s, 1888, reg
91
New York Stock and Money Market.
Your, March. 8—Mornina.—Gold at 115J.—
Money at 1-32 percent, per day. Sterling Exchange
108J. Stocks firm. State Stocks quiet.
The following were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon 6's, 1881
1184
United States5-20*8 ISR'J
ml
United States 5-20's 1SG4
Uniteil States 5-20's 18C5,

115
116
114
116
116
113
.110

old
UnitedStates5-20's ISG5, new
Unite ! States 5-20*8 18G7
United States 5-20's U88
United States 5's. new
United States 10-î0's.,coupoi}s
Currency G's
113
Tbe following were the opening quotations of
Stocks:
Western Uuion Telegraph Co
85}
...

...

Pacitic Mail
Ν. V. Centra* and Hudson
Erie
Erie preferred... v.
Union Pacitic stock

following
road securities':
The

were

tbe

554

River consolidated.... 104J
65
75
35

ν

quotations for Paciric Rail-

Central Pacific bonds
Uuion Pacific do
Union Pacitic land grants
Union Pacific income bonds

103J

8G4

77*

70£

Statement.
New York, March. 8.—The following is the weekly
bank statement:
Decrease in loans
S 993,GOO
Increase in Specie
779,100
Decrease in legal tenders
1.251,000
Decrease in deposits
2,557,400
Increase in circulation
199.900
The banks accordingly gain $100,000 in their reBank

Douicntic lVlarketM.
New York, March 8—5 P. M.—Ashes quiet at 8 50
for pots. Cotton in very limited request for
export and
home use at ic decline, market closing dull ; sales
927 bales at 20§c for Middling uplands. Flour—receipts 7460 bbls; Flour dull and without any material changes : sales 7400 bbls at 5 90 @ 6 75 for superfine Western and State; 6 85 @ 7 60 for common to
good extra Western and State; 7 65 @ 8 40 for good
to choice do; 8 50 @ 10 50 for common to chcfice White
Wheat Western extra; 7 00 @ 10 50 for common to
good extra Ohio ; 7 50 @ 12 65 for common to choice
extra St Louis ; market closing quiet. Southern Flour
dull and unchanged ; sales 350 bbls at 6 10 @ 8 25 for
common to fair extra ; 8 25 @ 12 75 for good to choke
do. Rye Flour steady ; sales 450 bbls at 3 65 (S 6 00,
chiefly at 5 25 @ 5 50. Corn Meal is quiet; sales 180
bbls. Whiskey steady ; sales 300 bbls at 92c. Grainreceipts of Wheat 7940 bush; Wheat a shade firmer
but· quiet; yesterday's prices freely bid ; holders ask
1 @ 2c advance ; scarcity of freight room and the
high rates of freight check export demand; sales
3.000 bush, part last evening, at 1 59 for common No
Western Spring In store ; 1 63 for No 2 Chicago afloat ;
I 68 for fair No 2 Milwaukee afloat, this
asked
for strictly choico de do in store : 1 95 for fair ordinaWhite
Western.
is
dull
and
Rye
ry
nominally unchanged. Barley Arm ; sales reported at 1 24 @ 1 25
for Canada West. Barley Malt quiet; small sales of
State at 95c ; choice Canada West 1 40. Seed—Clover dull and nominally unchanged ; sales 150 bags at
8i ; choice held at 8Jc ; prime at 8| ; Timothy quiet at
3 75 @ 3 90. Corn—receipts 16,360 bush ; Corn quiet
and steady; sales 31,000 bush at 65@65ie for new
Mixed Western ; 66Jc for old do afloat ; 64 for do in
store. Oats—receipts 24.050 bush ; Oats are a shade
firmer; demand chiefly for prime; sales 41,000 bush
at 47J (a) 494c tor new Western Mixed; 49ic for Mixed and White Western. Eggs dull and lower at 25
@ 26jc for State, Pennsylvania and Western ; 26 @
27c for Jersey. Hay is quiet and steady. Hops dull
and iu buyers favor; 1872 quoted at 50 @ 55c; California 50 («> 60. Coal without material change at 5 00
@ G 00 for Anthracite ^ ton ψ cargo. Leather quiet
and steady ; Hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres and Rio
Grande light middle and heavyweights at 28 @ 31c:
Wool
California 274 @ 284c ; Orinoco do 27 @ 28£c.
quiet and without aecided change; fall clip California
23 @ 28 ; Spring do 33c ; pulled 45 @ 55c ; Texas 20 @
55c ; XX. Ohio 62c. Coffee is dull and nominal ; Rio
quoted at 18 @ 20Jc in Gold, the latter for prime.—
Sugar in moderate request; sales 350 hhds at
45 bageat8c; 220 boxes at7|c. Molasses quiet antl
steady ; New Orleans quoted at 65 @ 74c. Rice quiet*
and unchanged ; sales 30 tes at 8 @ 9c. Petroleum is
dull at 8Jc for crude and 18$c for refined.
Provisions—Pork firmer with moderate trade; sales 350 bbls
at 16 00 for new mess; 12 22 for extra prime; 14 50
for prime moss ; also sales of 250 bbls extra prime
for April at 12 25. Beef dull and nominal; sales at
II 75 for plain mess ; 12 00 @ 13 50 for extra do.—
Beef Hams quiet aud firm : sales 30 bbls at 33 00.
Tierce Beef is dull and nominal at 21 00 @ 23 00 for
prime mess; 23 00 @ 25 00 for India do. Cut Meats
quiet at 11 @ 12c for hams; shoulders 7c; middles
steady; sales 1200 boxes long clear at 8c. Butter Is
quiet and firm at 15 @ 20c for Western ; 32 @ 42c for
State. Cheese is steady at 12 @ 17c lor common to
prime. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine weak at
at 3 60 @ 3 70 for strained. Tallow
65c ; Rosin
is quiet ; sales 30,000 lbs at 8J @ 9c.
to
Liverpool quiet; room scarce and rates
Freights
firm.

price

8^c:

quiet

nominal; sales No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 21 j
121f casli; 1 22J seller April; No 3 Spring at 1 90$ Q
Com steady ; No 2 Mix110 ; rejected at 92 @ 93c.
ed 3-1 @ 32Jc cash ; seller April 32f @ 32| ; 36$ @ 353c
seller May : rejected 26J @ 264c. Oats firm and m
fair demand ; No 2 regular and fresh 26} @ 27c. Rye
is firm and scarce: No 2 at 68jc. Barley quiet; No
2 Fall at 72J@73|c. Pork is unsettled and lower;
good to choice closed steady with a portion of the decline recovered, nominally at 14 10 cash and 14 25
bid for seller April ; 14 40 seller May with sales. Lard
steady at 8 09 cash; 8 10seller April; 8 25 do May.
Bulk meats unchanged but rather easier; sales short
rib middles at7|c loose; shoulders in the country,
seller Apri·, loose, at 5fcc. Bacon unchanged. Hogs
—dressed steady at 5 50 @5 60.
Whiskey stead ν at

City

Hall

86 k;.

Receipts—9,000 bbls flour, 34,000 bnsh wheat, 104,-

*5,000 bush oats, 3,000 bush rye, 19,000

Shipments—8,000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat, 6,000

corn, 7,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 24,000 bash
barley.
Cincinnati, March. 8.—Pork is in fair demand at
15 00. Lard ilrm; steam held at 8c for city and 7£c
for country; kettle 8$c lor city. Bulk Meats firmer;
shoulders 5jc ; clear rib sides 7Jc, sales at 7}, buyer
April and 8c buyer May ; clear rib sides 7?c. Bacon
iirm ; shoulders 6Jc; clcir sales 8Jc, with sales. Whiskey firm at 85.
xolsdo, March 8.—Wheat dull and declining ; No
3 White Wabash 178; No 1 White Michigan 1 83;
Amber M ichigan 1 694 @ 1 70 ; seller April 1 72 @ 1 73 ;
seller May 1 75* @ 1 76; Ne 2 Red 1 68. Corn steady ;
April 41*c; do May
high Mixed on spot 393c; sellerYellow
4o*c; White
4He; low Mixed at39*@39Jc;
41c ; no grade 38Ac. Oats steady ; No 2 at 33Jc ; Michbush

WE DN ESI DA IT

EVENING, 31 ARCH IS.
Two more Singers have been
added to the number
making eleven in all. A large number cf

Iteceipts—2000 bbls floor, 6,000 bush wheat, 10,000
bash corn, 1,000 bush oats.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 0,000 bush wheat, 5,000
bush com, 1000 bush cats.
Charleston, March 8.-Cotlon quiet; Middling

uplands 19Jc.

Savanna it, Maich 8.-Cotton doll; Middling uplands at 19Jo.
MoniLE, March 8.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands
19 @ 194c.
New Orleans, March S.—Cotton in fair demand;
Middling uplands l'Jje.
European Market·.
ί,ΟΝβΰΝ, March 8—11.00 A· Mf—CdnSola opened at
and accdturt.
for
m'aitey
92J

ΒΛΙΙ,Κν

F. Ο.

*Γθ

Λ

uciionccr*.

TUESDAY, March lull,

at 2J p. jr. at
18 Eiibauge street j»,·,hall wlluTth»:

room, No.
trade a large line of Irun, Sron».·, Koeklugham C. C
and Yellow Ware.
Catalogues ready anil goods on exhibition on and
inchMtd
after the lull.

Auction.
1I71LL be sold at puMic anclion.on TUESDAY,
tV March 25tb. at
o'clock P. M., a one and a
half stury Dwelling Houac, containing 8 nxcis. all
attached. 'Ibe
with
out-buildings
l»arn
and
finished,
lot of land is 55 by 110 feet, within ten rode of tbc
Point,
seashore, situated on Cuehing's
Capo KHzobeth Fexry. Texma ca«h.
T\ W. BRACKETΓ.
F Ο. Bai toy & Co., Auctioneers.
dttl

Machinery, Engine, Boiler, &c.,

Valuable

NEW SLAVE SONGS
have been a«lde<l to the list.
All the proceeds will be

UniTenitT,

Α τ

auction
FRIDAY, MABCH 28th,

ON

given

Fink

the

to

.1

AT

Na«bvillc, Tcanomrc.

O'lLOCK

Admission

59 cents. Reserved Seats 75 centr.
Tickets now for sale at Stockbrkltfe's Music btore.
Concert to commence at
iuar3-utu
7J oclock.

Festival at Saccarappa !
TUU
·,Λ0ΙΚΗΜΙ·«8Ι09Ι cibcliî,
—

will give

A

—

Levee and
Supper I
at Warren's
Hall

Wt'iliusilay Eve.,

march I2ih.

For the benefit of the Church now
A special train will leave P. & K. being built.
at '20 minutes past six and retnrn at half pastDepot
to. Tickets including supper and fare both ways, 51.25, to be had
at Marr Bros.'s Store, and of Jones
PemuU and Darid Hooper.
Per order Committee.
Saccarappa, March 5tli, 1873.
mar7d3t

PRIZE

DANCE!

Pavillion,

Lake

wo

MELCHEK'S

Nice Tnilot Sett.
Prizo, Best Lady Dancer,
"
Gent
Gents walking stick
gold Ring to the HandsomAia<ST*^^{pyottd
est Lady phffllib*.
Also a leather medal to the poorest Lady and Gent

Moituiu^

B1ILEV & CO., Anrtionprra.

F. Ο.
mch4

did

1. s. BAILEY & CO.,

lission Merchants,

AXJCTlOISrii,'ERB

GRAND CONCERT OF THE SEASON !

of

IVO.iM EXCBANCE STBEfe 9.

—

Quintette Club,

Boston, composed

of

t

Mullaly,

Quintette Club.)
Assisted by the accomplished Soprano, MRS. H. M.
SMITH, Thnrsday Evening, March 13tli. Reserved

Course tickets
marîdlw

LORING'S

Vegetable

Specific
THE

FOU

Σ

—

Successful Treatment and Cure of

CONSTIPATION
AND

Next below Merchants'
Exchange.
OEO. W. PAHKEK.
Kf.fliifncfs-Memn. H. J. Lttbj & Co., tndllou
Charles P. Klmb:il ΓηπΙ ιηΙ, Me. ; Mmm*. Leonard
& Co.. and Lee & Shepard. Boston.
spilt

JOSEPH S. BAILEY,

Mr. C. N. All πι, th^ celebrated Solo
Violinist.
Mr. H. Heind'l, 2d Violin.
Mr. ô. C.
1st Viola.
Mr. Charles Kobbitz, 2d Viola and Flute.
(Leader
of the Orchestra at the Globe
Theatre, and the
finest Flute player In America.)
Mr. Wulf Fries, Cello,
formerly of the Mendelssohn

Seats 75 cents. Admission 50 cents.
75 cents, lor sale at Stockbridge,s.

culled)

Lathef

Peoples Course-City Hall !
Beethoven

{so

the following property if not disposed of at private
sale :
1 tubular BoiJor, 50 three Inch tubes, 16 ft; 1 stationery Engine, 11x24; 1 Κ now les Pump and all
conucctions; 1 K. Bail & Co/sdouble Surfacing Machine; 1 Daniel.·* Planer. 12 feet bed 18 in. wide; 1
Edging Saw Carriage Table, Ac.; 1 large Splitting
Saw Tabic·; 1 Myers large size Moulding Mucnine ; 1
1 Chucn Turning Lathe; 1 Woods
Turning
Saw Sharpening Machine; 1 irregular Moulding Machine: I Baud Saw ; 1 Grindstone; 1 Swing Cut-off
Saw ; 2 Splitting Saw "Wood Tables ; 3 Cut-oÉ Sews ;
2 R. Ball & Co.'s Tenon Machines; 1 Sash Sticking
Machine
Machine wood ; 1 Smith's power
doors; 1 Smith's power Mortieiug Machine eath ; 1
1
Panel
Planer:
1
Panel
Kaiser;
Boring Machine;
1 Glue Sink and Heater: 4 Dôor setts; I Sand Papering Machine: 1 Smith's Moulding Machine; 1 Smfib'e
Mortising Machine Sash ; 2 Blind 81at Tenon Machines; 1 K. Ball Λ Co.'s Tenon Machine; 1
Machine; I Winug Machine Bliuds; 1 Wiring Machine; Main Sha t, Hangers and Pulleys; 2 four feet
Iron Pulleys; 05 fe*t 3-Iucb
shafting; 8 large Haugera; Counter Shafts and Pulleys; Emery wheels;
Hand fccrows: Iron frit tin or fer M^Liine

S3P"Extra train leaves Portland at (i.45, rotTiraing
after the dance. Half lare on the train.
marlO
d3t*

BY THE

HILLS

ON WEST C OMMERCIAL NTREKI',

Dancers.

—

JM.y

P.

Khali sell at

Ciimping

Sebago,

WEDNESDAY EVE. .11AK. 13th.

—

DYSPEPSIA.
PRICE ftl.OO.
Prepared bv THOS. G. LOBKN 3, Pharmacist,
Portland, Me.
Bead what our Friends and Neighbor* say.
Benj. Kingsbury, Mayor of the city of Portland,
says, "the value of your remedy ior Constipation and
Dyspepsia, cannot be overestimated. It meets a
great public want. Many of my personal friends
and acquaintances have been greatly benefitted
by
4*·** r"'*
υ. 3 mit η,
u.a. jjepc. uoncctor,
Portland,
says, "I most heartily recommend your valuable
•Specific' to all persons suffering from* that terrible

BONDS
FOR

disease, dyspepsia."

SALE,

Portland
β'»
Bangor
Cook County
7»a
Chicago
7's
Columbus, Ohio
S's
Leeds & Farmingtou R.K., guaranteed «'s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7's
Maine Central R. R.
7's
Central R. R. of Iowa Gold
7'*
Chicago, Danville & Yineennes R. R.,
......
Gold,
7's
Northern Pa ifle R. R. Gold
7-jo's
Traders National Rank* Stock.
The highest market price paid fur

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Deferred Rent Scrip.
—

H.

jjcwih

M.

ΊΓΥ

—

PAYSON,

BANKER AND BROKER,

32

Enoch uord, Upholsterer, Portland, says, "I have
derived such wonderful benefit from your Specific
that i earnestly entreat ev ry dyspeptic to
try it as
I have done and they will surely
get reliei."

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

febl?

Utl

BONDS

O. W. Phillips, firm W. F. Phillips A Co.. Druggists, Portland, says, *'I have used your remedy for
Constipation, in my family with the most gratifying
results. I most cheerfully endorse your excellent

FOR

SAL E.

prepa ation."

Dr. C. C Bennett, Falmouth Hotel, says "I have
used your
for Constipation in my. ïamily and
in my practice with
success.
I cheerfully
recommond it to all sufferers/'

Specific

unfailing

A lady in Windham whose Constipation was so sethat there was no natural action of the bowels
for tendaij8 juad at times for two weeks, headache constantly, has after a iaithful trial of the "Specitlc"
found relief. She says, "I would not be witnout it
for twenty times its cost."
vere

Thos. F. Fos»s, firm Hooper, Eaton & Co., Portland,
says, "your Specific has had a faithful tTial in my
lamily ; it docs more, even, than you claim for it. As
a remedy for Constipation tUore is
nothing like it in
medicine.'*
A lady writes "ibv nursing babe as well as
myself,
have been seriously troubled wiih Constipation.
Your Vegetable Specific not only speedily relieved
mo but cured the cWld aiso."

Portland City

CO., Portland.

&

St. Louis

"...
riiizuueiu, λ. j.,
Cleveland "...

Atlantic & St. Lawrence E. It.
Stock and Dcf. Bent Scrip
ΒΟΓΟΠΤ

Swan

Line.

ΓΛ21

ΤΠΕ

CAHRYIXO

Passengers booked
derry and Liverpool.

to

London-

Return Tickets

Will leave this port for Liverpool

BONDS.
Portland City
Rockland City
Bath City

Bangor City

granted at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship
POLYNESIAN, Capt. Brown,
on

SATURDAY, March. 15th,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations)
$70 to ££>0
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
Π. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
Fjr Steerage Passage inward aud outward, and lor
Si?lit Drafts on England for small amounts apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,

....

Wayne County, Illinois,

Iowa Contral, Gold,
Northern Pacific Gold, ... 7.30!
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
7'
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ire
....

laud.

roc SALE EY

Will. £.

HAMBURGS!

β'a
β'»
ô'b
£>s
β'β
6's
7's
7'»
7's

.....
St. Louis City
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,)
Maine Central, Consolidated.
Cook Connty, Illinois,

No. 3 India Street.
nov20tf

Poitland. Nov. 19th, 1672.

Barrett,
ecdtt

OF THK

Canadian and United States IVIaila.

&

BY

too MIDDLE STREET.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
U2ÎDER CONTRACT FOU

-s

,

7>»
...
Toledo
8's
Cook Couuty, 111..
-7's
Marlon County, Ind.,
8's
Maine Central R. R.
7's
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7's
Atchison, Topeka & Snnte Fe Wold 7's»
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold
7-30's
7's
Chicago, Dan. & Yin. R. R. Gold
"

meb3snlw

Allan

β's
6's
G's

"

Bangor

Trade supplied by GEo! C. GOODWIN A CO.,
Boston, W. JT. HHlLLire A CO., J. W. PERKINS

WOOD, Ag't,

Sept 7-dLfia

67 Eichaifr Hi.

shall open this day one of the largest and best
line of Edges and Insertion»·, ever opened in
Portland, and at prices that defy competition

WHITTIER'S 1>RUG STORE I

GREAT BARGAINS AT

undersigned have taken posession of this pop
nlar establishment for the purpose of carrying
THE
first class

WE

ou

Drug, Prescription

a

121-2c, 20c, 25c,

SOc.

COYELL & COMPARY.

HAMBOROS !
jan24

tf

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator of the estate of
JOHN M. PURINTON, late of Uarpswell,

NOTICE

ih

in tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment ο

Fancy

and

Goods

basiness, Particular attention will be paid to tho
compounding and dispensing of Prescript toux, of
which department this establishment hoe lor years
made a specialty. Among heir stock, wliic«i is one

of the most sclect, as well as one of the most extensive, in the New England States, are comprised all
the products of the most celebrated chemical laboratories of the New World and the Old. The new tlrm
will endeavor, by promptness, courtesy and a close
attention to the wants of eveiy customer, to merit
the confidence and the continuation of the favors o!
the patrons of their predecessors, and to make H'hittier's Drug Store in ihe future, as in the paet, the
Apothecary Store of the city.

J. E. STI BGIS & CO.

feblD

eodlmo·

required

woonniTPv

Harpswcll,

March

c

τ>ποι\πάχ-

»

MIÎ^DKÏ !

Λ ι; η

»

mcii8w3wti

4, 1873.

AGENTS WANTED FOtt McCLELL'S AN

undersigned having assumed charge of a new
and spacious Laundry would re*|>ectfolly an-

THE that he is

prepared to do washing for SteamHotels, Families, &c., »vith tpeeiftl ttentioa
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Geste* Shirti
and every
description of fine washing.
This Laundry bein .· provided with the newe*< ill
most approve·i Machinery, and experienced help, the
Proprietor believes he can guarantee pericct satisfaction to to his customers.
nounce

ers,

GOLDEN

STATE.

The first and only complete history of the Pacific
Slope; Descriptions of the Seasons, Products, Mountains, Scenery, Valleys, Ricers, Lakes, Forests. \* atertalls, Bays and Harbors. 700 Pages, 200 Illustrations
and Maps. Illustrated Circulars Free.
"WM. FLINT & CO., Spriugfleld, Mass.
febl7

CONTAINING

mail
title

Location, Bradbury's fonrt, Entrance on Fore near India St.

drew J. Davis,
Portland.

cor. ο

or

An-

Madison and Anderson streets,
au29wtf35

$1,000

IN

ONE

WEEK

To any shrewd man who can do business on the
quiet, I guarantee an Immense Fortune, easily,
Address iu perfect
rap dly, and in perfect safety.

confidence.

nov301yw

JAMES FROST,
28 Wes« 4th Street New YorV

For Sale.
SCHOONER TEAZER, 138 tons regisbuilt at Freeport in 1868 by her present owners, carries 140 M lumber, is in
good order, sails very fjist.

Lter,

Apply to
Β1ΓΑΚ at

KELSEY,

161 COmJIEBCIAL STREET.
dtl

Copartnership and Removal.

C. a. KENN AttD, ha« this
(lay been admitted member of
Me.
firm In the
Book. Card,
an<l
Job
a

general

Late Steward
land Line

ΙΙΛΧΟ V I'R

Books of Best Quality
Cheaper than ever.

A

PARCEL of Land, 15 acres

inàredft

more

or

less, oo

Adm'r Mate of Tblria Aettm.

from Baltl-

COLBY ku lust returned
ALBERT
having bought the
old

entire stock of

more and

tn

publishing house
West

of Armstrong & Berrv, No. loo
Baltimore Street, he is now lacking hii
on
at 119
Eichange Street nad wUl leavewill be
or before March 17th.
packed
The best book»
last. Call immediately if you wrnt a bargain,
feb2Gd&wtt

Poland

NOTICE
ι#

jgt pay

ιγιιλ λγ

liavlneJeit my boil and board
or

n°

debt, of

provocation,

I .hall here-

hey£j yjjJ{ D_ piLLSBURY·

Portlard. March Jth, 1873.

For Sale.

BOSTON.

The Proprietor having refitted and
refurnished kbit
Hotel, respectfully solicits the pat
ronage nf tlw« tisBoston on business or
pleasure. Term·- Room·
and full board,
per diy. Room· without
board,
for each person, 75c. to »1.
This
minute»· walk of all the Eastern house is within ϋτβ
Steamer Lan. ings
and Depot. It contains 1'J5
rooms, every convenienco
under the management of Μ «. Ο.
Srr
w. ccSi?îrviî?
KLLYhA, most prove
attractive to the
traveling public. Carriages in constant attendance
and Horse Cars
pass the door.
marleodlm

oar

GEO. A. JONES Λ CO.
Marvh 1st, 1873. marSdtw&tlicn
eoil2»'

HOUSE,
ST.,

iting

Printing Business.

iL Long Island.

febldlyr

■

"rÎBSTEH
3§2

Onr largely increased business
tia*
compelled 11s to
remove to the more
spacious rooms, No.
174 Middle,
opiioelie the junction of Federal
and
Middle Streets,
wliore wo hope to servo our
customer»as
promptly ae
formerly.

Portland,

JOHN SPENCER, Superintend nf.
St'r John Brcoks, Bouton «nd Pott-

ot

Good

stage road from Llminton to Portland.

given. All will be sold at a bargain.
Enquire of J. L. DAVIS, Bonny Eagle,

mch7

>

w3mo8

Sma!! .'arm and Store for Sale
9 acres, good buildings consisting
of house, stable, store and coopers shop, about
100 fruit trees, all in good flourishing coudition,
School and mill very naar, and excellent neighborhood, situated in Nason's Mills Limington, on the

igan 36c.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 8,000

bnsli wheat, 11,000
bush corn, 0.0U0 bush oats.
No shipments.
Detkoit, March 8.—Flour unchanged. Wheat active and higher; oxtra White 1 04J; No 1 do at X S5J
@ 1 87. Corn steady at 41Je. Oats in good demand
at 36c.

to lhe T

mcli3

Wheat

000 bush corn,
bush barley.

Crocker, War,

by Auction.

MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 10.

Slcceipt* by iCailroad*

Sotatoes,

of

ON

JUBILEE SINGERS

HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Carlotta—1210 bbls flour,
523 pkgs butter. 375 do hardware, 204
bags oats, 4υ
hhds porter. 2 do bacon, 50 boxes
candles, 75 cases
whiskey, 25 do gin, 100 pkgs tobacco, 35 do stationery
32 do cotton goods, 10 do woolen goods.
BUENOS AYRES. Brig Lije Houghton-323,037
feet lumber, 30,500 shingles, 100 bolts duck.
MATANZAS. Brig LenaThurlow—5138 box shooks,
1315 shooks and heads, 15,v00 hoops.
nu<2 Steamboat*.
Grand Trunk Railway—5 cars sundries, 1 do
6 do shooks, 1 do rags, 1 do starch, 3 do
our, 1 do for Dominion line, 27 do lumber, 2 do hay,
7 do for St. John, Ν Β, 16 do for Halifax.
Steamer Chesapeake, from New York.—92
bales rags, 30 rolls leather, 335 dry hides, 250 hf chests
tea, 20U bags corn meal, 170 do grass seed, 50 hhds
molasses. 10 do glassware, 1 do tobacco, 443 boxes sugar. 30 bbls do, 20 do varnish,, 40 do glassware, 50
kegs soda, 48 do white lead, 350 boxes raisins, 40 do
starch, 20 do cheese, 50 do tobacco, 25 do hardware,
40 do drugs, 10 do oranges, 25 cases white lead, 60
bdls paper hangings, 30 boxes window glass, 4 bales
duck, 2 do 8 do pianos, 200 pks sundries.

SALES.

lS62,96j.

u^°«

Philadelphia,

A desperate shooting

^UCT?ON

States

Liveiîpool, March 8—1.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
dull; sales ιο,οου bales, including 1003for speculation and
export.
Or the sales 7000 bales were American.
P" M.-Consoto.nd Amcrican closed

—AT

lilKOB TELEGBAIiN.
Alaj. (ion. W. Q'Grady Haley is to succeed
Sir Hastings Doyle in command of the forces in
British North America.
The ship Harry Bluff of Salem, arrived last
night at New York from Port au Platte. She
twice and
was blown across the Gulf stream
lost her first mate overboard, Geo. A Young of
York, Me.
Lieut. Gov. Ilobinson was robbed of $150
while attending the Washington inaugural

New

Λ

ery.
ise

ι·'"'

Just previous to the adjournment of Cou-

mat6-lw

WW
bWK'WU Writing
CO'S
W υ English
Z-^VrCt
ρ
Τ
1/^ W SOUTHWARK
Sole
DCV-r fyiei. S"
itnd nmr.il·
JjjJj
Ink writ** Block I*"'l
"
fer
V.
TaqCo
3.—ScuEKCK
Agei
Tnaï7iT3t»
U>\ Y.
S3

Ccelnxwa

MTSCELI λΝ EOU S.

POETRY.

OW
tlie middleii 3 tlio«c who arc justpeople,
entering life, and
.5 îoutii of both scses buy and
read with the
S greatest profit.
classes.

Up lu the Trees.

QC

H
UY

9 MY JOLLY
FRIEND'S SECRET

JOIIX SYDNEY·

«

1 tii meeting with the
greatest success;
and there'? MONEY IN IT.
Send for our
wliicb are i»ent
«■free. G^o. M AC Le AS, Boston. feb!2|4w

£

■

circulars,etc.,

branchy aresw.
a*'8'*). jLgion

AGENTS !

J*

l(00kBt
Where

^

,1<!eplllgj

through the
lAat-Me»»
VvMie u,olook
us—whose years

iiiiinow

DIO LEWIS' last and beet book.

?

Would we wore there lu the woods
ν eat m
Two little birds in the midsummer
Out of the winter, awiv from sorro
n)0rrow !
1
a
«ought·*
With—think of It! never
whose
in
the
tree,
Up
are blendei1.—
They sit iu the soft
and
Λ song in which vou h
cnfiuiJ,
«»
Τliât is always begm» lug,

leaves is ijeepln-!

RARE

A

CHANCE

We will pay all Agents Ç40 per week m ca»h, who
will engage witn us AT ONCE.
Everything furnished
and expenses paid. Address
•ebl2tlw A. COULTER & CO., Ckarlottc, Mich.

PROBATE NOTICES,
Γο all Person» interested in either of the
Estates hereinafter named:
Τ a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland on the third
Tuesday of February, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventv-tliree, the following matters
having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,

missel so much, mid we liave Ιοθπ so
troubled,
Would we were there in the woods togetherTwo happy birds in the midsummer weather !
—From the Aldine.
^'0 have

DIRECTORY,
Uotelr
the

Embracing the leading

the

Dally

r.nss

State, at which,

in

may always »>e found.

ALFRED.
fidmuml Wnrrcn, Proprie-

iountyHouKf,
tor.

43 c«k.
The GUIDE
is no; hall the cost. Those
pays for the year, which
to
the
amount
of One
send
money
wlio afterwards
Dollar or more for Seeds may also order 25 cts.
worth extra—the price paid for the Guide.—The First
Number is beautiful, çiving plans lor making Kami Home», Dining Table Decoration·,
Window Garden, See., and a mass of iniormation invaluable to the lover of flowers.—150
paaerM on tine tinted paper, some 500 Engravings
and a superb Colored 1'lnle and Chronio Cover.—The First Edition of 200,000 just printed
in English and German.
JAITlEg TICKS, RochcNter, Κ. V.
J4w
febl3
is

AUBUJBIV
Kim Hon»?, Court. St. W. Ν.&Λ. Young.

Proprietors.

AUGUSTA.
State St. Harrison Bak-

Augusta House,
er, Proprietor.
Cony House, Ο.

A. & II.

Cony. Proprie-

tors.

BANGOR
Harrimuu House, J.E. Hnrrimnn A: Co.,

Proprietor».

10

Pouobseot Exehau&e, A. Woodward, Pro-

prietor.

Franklin Hou*e, Harlow St., K. Quinbv,
witla Ifl D .YleLaiisiiliu & Sou., Prop.
BATH.

Sagadaboe House, Joliu S. IMLiUiken, Pro

prietor.

—

-■ —

m

«

m..-

BOSTON.

Honte, llauover St. L.Ric
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. Π. D. Parker &
Co.9 Proprietors.

American

etor.

nu··

»

Wristoy^A-^o. Proprietors.

POKTD.
House—Ν. B. Crockett,

BRYANT'S

Ponil

Proprietor.

A FIItST-CLASS BUSINESS for a reliable man,
with the assurance of making from $2,000 to $3,000 a
with an agency
year, can be secured, in connection
for the exclusive sale of worksbyRev. Henry Ward
Harriet
Cullest
Bryant,
Beecher, William
J. B.
Beecher Stowe &c. Write for particulars to
Boston
; Chicago; or San
FORD & CO., New York ;
febl3t4w
Francisco.

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. 8. Chandler & Co.

Proprietors.
Chapman House, 8. H. Chapman,
prietor.

Pro-

BRIDfilON CENTER, He.
Cumberland House.Marshall Bacon, Pro

for 50c. that retail
<T> SAMPLES sent bvL.mail
WOLCOTT. 181 Chatquick for $10. It.
febl3d4wf
ham-square, Ν. Y.

prietor.
BOLITEB niLLH.
Hancock House,—JT.

N.

Hancock, Prop.

Toward expense of

PATENT

Proprietor.

etor.

D.

Simpnou*

Proprietor.

DAMARISCOTTA.
Hotel, Sanborn & Jacob», Proprie-

wiAGENTS WANTED ΪΚιΚί
for
Sew-

tors.

our
Pictures, Maps, and Charts. Also,
Silk and Linen Thread. $100 to $200 cleared
active
month by good,
Agents. Apply at once
Wto D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord. Ν. H. febl«t4w

Bering

BANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Bepot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

MASON & HAMLIN

Dexter House.

CABINET ORGAN.

DIXFIELD.

Androscoggin House, J. Jackson,

Pro-

prietor.

Musical Instrumentsof such extraordinary

ΠΠΤΤΈ^
IYWT V American
AXlJu

EASTPORT.
Taft,

House.—Ε.

and recognized excellence as to command a wied sale
in Europe, notwithstanding competition there with
products of cheap labor.
4 Τ \\Γ 4 VC awarded highest premiums, inΆ- X
Û.JJ
eluding the Menial at the Paris
Exposition. Of hundreds of Industrial Exhibitions,
there have not been six in all where any other o: gans
have been preferred to these.

Prop

ELLSWORTH.

American House.—S. Jordan Λ Sou, Prop
City Hotel.—Ν. H. Higgins & Sons, Props.
FOXCROFT.

PG4TT V recommended
ΊΓΓΚΓΤ VE1
f JCi£i£5il. JjJU X

by
eminent musicians
in
other.
not
attained
excellencies
any
possessing
See opiuions of ONE THOUSAND, in Testimonial
Circular.

Fozeroft Exchange.

fill

as

GARDINER.
Eruns Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor

EXCLUSIVELY

GORIIA9I.

L'entrai Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.

tions

!
GREAT

FALLN, IV. II.
Great FoIIh Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor
III RAJ·.
Cutler II ou we,—lliram BunIou, Pro

prietor.

KENDALLS IMLLS.
KendnlTg Ulills Hotel, Randnll AdiIkwm;

Proprietor.

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph Ο. XKnruioii, Pro·
prietor.
iUACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—£. K. Stoddard, Prop.
MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.

HTANDISH.
Capt. Clias. Tkomfpson,

Htaudish House.

Proprietor.

YORK HARBOR.
Marshall House.—N. G. Dlnrtiiiall & Hou».

Proprietors.

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemnsket House, W. XV. Stauler, Proprietor.

NORWAY.
B. Weeks, Prop.
Hotel,
Elm House, Jlnin Hi. W. W. Whitmarsb
Beat's

L.

Proprietor.

NAPLES
Elm House, Natkan C'hurt la & Hou», Pro-

prietors.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Don forth House, D. Ban forth. Proprieto
NORTH ANSON.
Brown & Hilton, Propri

Homerset Hotel.

MASON &
15ί

ORCHARD BEACH.
Oceau House, B. Heavy, Proprietor.
Old Orcknrd Hou«e, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor.

NORTH HT RAT FORD Ν. II.
Willard House, C* H. Bailey & Co. Pro-

Tremont St Boston ; 25 Uisrox Sqdake, Mew
Yobk; S'J a.nd 82 Adams St Chicago.
4wt

Canvassing Books sent free for
Prof. Fowler's Great Work
Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Agents are selling from 20 to 30 copies of this
work a day, and we send a canvassing book free to
any book agent. Address, stating experience, etc.,

On

National

PHILLIPS.
House, Adams &
Proprietors

Harden

Robbinssu,

PORTLAND.

Publishing

Tlie quickest selling book of the day. It tells all
about the great Credit Mobilier Scandal, Senatorial
Briberies, Congressmen, Rings, Lobby, and the wot
derful.Sights of the National·Capital. The demand
for It is immense. Agents making early application
will secure choice territory. Sena for circular, and
see our terms and a full description of ihe work.
Address, CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO., 4
Bond-st.. New York.
febl8f4w

$100 per week, Agents
to sell
EMPLOYMENT,
article, indispensable
chants and manufacturers. Address with
ers

Proprietor.

American House. India Ht. J. II. Dodge,
Proprietor.

rit«

John P. Onvi* dt Co. Proprietors.
•Palmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.

Preble Hon«e, Congre»» St. Qil>*on & Co

Proprietor*.

Hotel, Cor. middle and Plum
**M. C. E. Ward, Proprietor.
IT. 8. Hotel, Junction of Congre** and Federal βι*. Ε. C rani Ac Co., Proprietor.
IValkcr Hoaw, Opp. Bo*ton JDepot, Geo.

Ht. Julian

and othto merstamp, E.

a new

B. Smith &

Co., 9ô Liberty-st.,

febl3T4w

Y.

TEACHGR.^, Student*. Agon!* Wanted.
'Ihe immense sale, 10,000 IN ONE MONTH our

LIVINGSTONE2 ^AFRICA
it above all others the book the
MASSES WANT. IT goes like WILDFIRE. Over
000 pages, only $2 50.
NOTICE—Be not deceived
misrepresentations
made to pjlrn oft' biyli-pi iced inferior works, but Send
for circulars and see Proof of statements and great
Pocket companion worth $10,
success of our agents.

having, PROVES

"by

mailed free. HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Phila.
feb22t4w
and Boston.

DON'T!
Be deceived, but for coughs, colds, sore threat,
hoarseness and bronchial difficulties, use only

WELLS' CARBOLIC

TABLETS.

la

wiicn

uxicxiiiuany

Tablets

as a

specific.

JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New
York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
Send for circular.
feb25-4wt

Kim Honwe. M. H.
Hilton Proprietor,

Destructive

Fires !

Involving

the
of dollar» occur loss of millions
too often in

\Ve submit. to this
sensible, prudent man, every
that
F they can be
prevented by tbe
general introduction of
the
GARDNER FIHE EXT1NI

I

country.

GUISHER.

This machine stands
upon its
merits, having made for
itself,
BY SOLID WORK, a record
^ that commands
attention.
Send for descriptivecircular ta

C. M. & H. T.
7

PLUMMER,

UNION STREET.

nov30d6mTu&F2Law

PORTLAND, me.

hereby given, that tbe subscriber lias
been duly
NOTICE
appointed Executor of tlie
In

Will of
HAERIET
HUBBARD, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland,
dcceaaed,
and
bus taken upon himself that trust
by
bowl· a* the law
directs All persons having jiving
demands
estate of said deceased, ire required to upon th«
exhibit tbe
same· and all persons indebted to said
estate are

,a,,.Jupontoma^mentto
^
18,
pe Elizabeth. Feb.

1873.

mch3oawïwM·

landings.

For turthej particulars inquire of Ross
Commerdial Street, or

Edwin Morey,
John Felt Osgood,
James L Little,

FOR BOSTON.

GOULD, President
GOODRICH, Secretary.

~wTHK SUPERIOR SEA-GOING

IKATH'L· F. DI BERING, Agent.
eod2mo

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

1VORTH MISSOURI

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,
DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O'CLOCK Έ*. INC.

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston. Kiiue
days at 5 P. M. Fare $>1..50. Freight taken

INSURANCE COM'Y,

low rates.

W. Ii. BILLINGS, Agent
J. IE. I'OYLE JR., General Agent.mcn30tf

xvuiuiuinuiv-

J. Γ. WII.LIAIM, Prceidcnl.
A.

LARRAREE, Secniary.

$500,000.00.

Capital,

Accrued Interest 011 same
Real Estate
Loans on Bond and Mortgage,
value S 406.510
Interest accrued on same
Call
and
Loans,
Time, collaterals, §39,700
Bills Receivable
Office Furniture, Macon, St. Louis and
New York
Cash in Bank (Certificates)
".
Cash in hands of Agents
Bills Receivable, eecured

Salvages
Stock Notes, subject to

LIABILITIES

Day,

575,00
150,000.00

BOSTON

None

$6,000.00
55,478.18

Policies Issued at Current Kates

ο

Wingate

ton, dated March 23, 1869, and recorded in Cumber
land County Registry of Deeds, March 24,18C9, book
366, page 295. And a deed from J. Win«ate Thorn
ton to me, dated Dec. 16, 1870. recorded as above
book 384, pase 404.
All my right title end interest in the property de
scribed in said deeds will be sold at public auction oi
Friday, March 21, 1873, at 11 o'clock A. M., at tt.e of
fice of J. S. Bailey & Cd.,22 Exchange Street, Port

CANTATAS! ORATORIOS ! ANTHEMS

PSALM....*....Dudley

SEW ORATORIOS.
ST. PKTEIl
J. K. Paine.
PIÎOD1GAL SON
Arthur Sullivan.
Fine eflective compositions.
JL Λ* M\

WHITNEY A SAJIPSON, Agents,
70 Long Wharf, Bor (on.
jn23-ly

Digbf,

ARRAN GEMENT.

Connections made at

herst·.

figg^Freight received

Risks

on

days
A. R.

of

sailing

until 4

STUBBS, Agent.

Steamship

NEW

INSURES AGAINST

Marine
r

o'clock P. M.
jan2tf

Maine

"

;
i

Eastport for St. Andrews,

Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Anuapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am-

I

Co

ARRANGEMENT.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

Only

I

I Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the Year.
ASSETS

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run id
follows :
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland,
■ ni·»
pu·
il»
■fflI5OTS5^«'every MONDAY anil THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York,

every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with tine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room 85. Meals «xtra.
uooas iorwarued to and from
Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers ac
early as 4 P. Μ.,οη the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply 1 ο
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, Ε. K., New York.
May 9-dtf

$15,571,306 !

Premiums

C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
A. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, March 5, 1873.
tf

AS'D -*

ou

Terminatiug in 1872,

_

Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.
♦Accommodation.
tFast Express.
W. MERRITT, Superintendent,
Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
Dec. 2,1872.
decïtf

PER

CENT,

ΡΗΙ£ιΑΙ>ΕΙ^ΡΙΙΙΑ.
Clyde's Iron Line

m.

costing

perfect

of Steamers !

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WED-

se-

any other

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication to and
Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia andbevond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached jy the Penn.
Central and the Phil. «& Reading R. R's., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
"Wharfage. No Commission ior forwarding.
Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr.. Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO,, Gen'l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janll ly
rom

OFFICE,

Jofiaai

STREET, PORTLAND,
W.

Tinnier,

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

CORK ESP ONDE ST.
dim eodllm&w6w

febl7

WW. UI.

MARKS,

1.7:
1.0(

Book, Card and Joli

.'X. JOWAB.

Commissioners' Notice to Credit

Every Saturday,

at 4 P.

PRINTERS

oc28tf

JOHN

PORTEOUS. A rent.

UNION RAILWAY

109 EXCHANGE STREET

been appointed by
Judge
WE,batehaving
lor the County of Cumberland, to receive
of
and

examine the claims of the creditors
Henry
Fickett, late of Cape Elizabeth, in said County, deceased, whose estate is represented insolvent, give
notice that six months, commencing the eighteenth
day of February, have been allowed to said creditors
to bring in an J prove their claims; and that we will
attend the services assigned us, at the office of Ε. H.
Watson, in Cape Elizabeth, and on the last Saturdays, oi March, dune and July, from 9 o'clock A. M.
to 4

TICKET

AGENCY,

No. 1 Exchange

{Daily

Press

Printing House·!

Street,

Have the agency of the following lines :

Fireside.

Unabated success of

Erie,

Dr. Wells

Extract of Jnrubeba

retains all llie medicinal virtues iiectiliar to tie plant
and must be taken as a i>ermanent curative agent.
Ik there waul of action iu your I.irer Sc
Mpleent Unless relieved at once, tlic blood becomes
scrofimpure by deleterious accretions, producing
ulous or skin diseases, Blotches, lelons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., «Se.
Tako JuriilM-bn to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiat >d blood to healthy action.
unless
General
caUcndoncy,
Take it

Weakness

or

Lassitude.

to assist Digestion without reaction,
impart youthlul vigor
to the weary sufl'eror.

Work

caretuily executed

it win

and :w the Lowest Prices.

success of
pride ot Hie
kitchen ana parlor. Thousands of
ladies attest its
I,ronounce it the Queen of
l.ustne. lhe Press
praise it ami proclaim it woman's everyuniversally
day friend.

BAXTER'S

ngiy

IHav<- you wraknrnv ©f the UU'riiie or
Vrinary Oreane i You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden,
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
dimger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
•JOHN ci KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
&ole Agent for the United States.
PriccOce
Send forCircular
utr Boltp},
mar8
4wt

POETAPLE

Ladies will And Cru.uliH of
Comfort
all flrst-elass grocery, hardware

STEAH

sale by
dealers
country storekeepers, &c., throughout the United
Stales nd Canadas. It. A. BAKTLETT & co Manufacl urers Bartlett's Blacking, Pearl Blue, itc. Sc
lia, 115,117 No.Front St.. Philadelphia; 113 Chambers St., New York; 43 Broad St., Boston. mar8f4w

ENGINE!
The Safest and Best in the
world. No extra insurance
I>ay. Send for Circular.

CAMPHORINE.

no

Dre.

1879.

«d,

Passenger trains leave Portland dai-

M.,

M.

9.55 A.

M., $3.20 P. M., t 6.45 P.

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
M.,t8.30 A. M, 112.30 P. M., t3.15P. M., *8.00P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 110.00 A. M, ilO.
35 A. M.,t3.<j0 P. M., 15.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00A. M., returnA.

ing

at 4.35 P. M.

•Pullman sleeping car express tram. Ν. Β.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does nut run Monday

morning.

$Fast Express.
GSÉTThe Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F.

l'ORTLANO

Glove

At nil the

$5,000

Cleanei

Wholesa'e Agents.

Iron in

OGDESSBURG

&

OF

It.

COUNTERFEITS
AND IMITATIONS
high reputation gained by A damson's Botanic
Cough Balsam for the cure of Coughs, Colds.
Asthma, and Consumption, has given iise to spurious
compounds which are peddled out through the coun-

eodlyr

THE

Blood

try called the same. The gen· ine Adamson's Botanic
Cough Balsam is prepared ouly by F* W. Kinsman'
the inventor and sole proprietor, To j»rotcct your
selves from imposition examine the bottle and see
that the words "H, W. lvLpsman, Druggist, Augusta
Me., are blown in the glass of the bottle.

coughs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lung diseases.
&c.
GEO. W. MARTIN, M. D.,
Augusta, Me.
S. H. STEARNS, M. D.
Price 35 and 75 cents. Large bottles the cheapest
$5000 Reward for η Better Article !
$1000 for a euwe it will not Care!
FRANK \V. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
N«. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.
nov21eodtf
For sale by all Druggists.

MAKES m xm STRONG,
The Per ::
Syrup, a Protect-'
ed Solution of the Protoxide of{
Iron, is so combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "a thousand ills," simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalising the System. The cnriched and vitalised blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secre-

tions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, iNervous Affections,
Chills
and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,

It.

RAISING OF BLOOD,

J-ACT,

ton.

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2,1872..
nov4ti

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

influence

Bold

υy

D

h

g c: sis

Passenger

Ifor Rochester
«ι

i.xu

λ.

a»».,

auu

i.ju x

m., jutuune

direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Wlnnlpiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad tor Conway.

Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Bostou
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and at
8 30 A..»»[. via Eastern Railroads.
I^eave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham for West Gorham,
and No.

urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, rarsonsfleld,
daily.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
OTHERS

DR. R. J.

GOING

SOUTH,

may ι

rosure

Chicago,
Pennsylvania Central, and

BOSTON.
3m

Tickets

Through

VIA ΤΠΕ GREAT

ALL

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston
A3 Just published a new edition of his lecture
containing most valuable information on th€
causes, consequences and treatment of disease ci the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the vanous causes of the loss of manhood, with lull
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chap
ter on venereal infection, and the means of
cure, be
ing tie most comprehensive work on the subject eve :
yet pikolished, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

H

The ONLY agency In MAINE
representing all
these routes.
Through connection made with all trains west or
We sell tickets from this
city by rail or boat, with
transfer across Boston.
{^"Tickets by the Baltimore & Ohio allow passengers to visit Washington and return without eitra

charge.

Office No. 1 Exchange St.,

VIA

tor

febltf

The Old Union

Passenger Ticket
Agency!
heretofore

NOTICE

—

at

WHERE

secure a

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
And the West. South anil Northwest, may procure
Through Tickets at the lowest rates, via the SHchluaii Central and Great Western (via Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York city),
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, or liock Island, Chithe principal and facago & North Western, and ail
vorite routes to the Pacific Coast and all other point*.
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency of

_

worklnitw
Aient» »«nt«l I All dMK'of
Sri! ( 1 -s·}Π Γ"ΓΛ«}·!
make more money at
ψυ
pIe of either *-*, young or old,
the time, than at anything
work for ns In their spare moments, or all
Maine.
ole·:. Particulars free. Addic-ce G. Htinson 4 Co., Portland,

Catalogues free.
W. C. STRONG, Nonantum

Hill

feb22S&W6w

Nursery,
Brighton, Mass.

A Fine Business Opening
a young or middle aged man of unexceptionable character. Experienced accountant and one
thousand dollars capital. Investigation is invited

FOIl

splG-wlyr

neatly executedat this

Address Box 2013 Portland Ale.

nov21tf

Jan30d3wistostf

LEAVITT,

Yacht & TCoat Sail*
Awnings, Verandahs
TENTH AND

FLAGS*

Ιβ3Βρ*' Canvas Signs, Flags am
Awninz Borders

made and

{lettered in the best manner.

ÎÉjfWagon,
Covers,

Box ami

Canvass

Hoatgpi

Advertising

aug29

eodlv

Piano for Sale.

NEW,firBt-claee,7oetavePiano
terms.

eep2Stf

for sale

on

eaa

M. G. PALMER

Horse and Sleigli for Sale

A
»aie

welTbroke and

FINE driving,
old COLT, with
at a

bargain.

Sleigh,

Apnly

four year
Hames·» aud Sobee for

stylish

at

PLUM STREET STABLES,
dec!3

No. to Plum Street.

AMMONIATED

Superphosphate
|

AT
About

of

Lime,

AUCTION.

a

year ago 1 concluded to sell
my Superphosphate of Lime to the farmers of New
England
la places where it was not
known, by aucti n, to the
highest bidder, in quantities agreed ou beforehand,
proposing at the same time to puisne this course year
after year, until the farmers could become
»atlsfied
ot its value to them.
I shall make this
proposition good.
The superphosphate made this year will be mere
Valuable than it was last year.
I will publish as heretofore the materials
of which
it is composed, and the proportions of
and 1
will guarantee It to have been so made. each,
I have many letters from farmers
who bought at
auction last year, thanking me lor
adopting the auctional plan, and
speaking In the highe st teims of the
results obtained from the use of
the fertilizer.
I know that the article is a
good «.ne. and that it
will, in time, as all my other productions
have done,
win its way to the confidence of the
consnmer.
Ample notice of the place ami time tor sale, by
means of circulars and
posters, will be given, so that
as fir as possible, n > farmer
shall have occasion to
say that he had no opportunity to buy his fertilizer
in fair competition wit!» his neighbor-.
The most liberal terms and conditions will be extended to purchasers, which will be made known at
the sale.

Office of tiie Rumfoiid Ciiemical Works.
Providence, K. !.. Jan. 1.1873.
UK ). F. WILSON, Treas.

Posters, Transparencies, &c.

_

S^Tentu to let.

19 1-2

AUCTION
MECHANICS FALLS, Me

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND.
Ail orders by mail promptly attended

1i»nl 73

Mar. 14
44
Π

PA HIS, Me
FREKPOBT, Me

to.
eodtf

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.
The three points ot excellence which I claim, are:
st: constant and thorough circulatton of pure air;
nd ; ryness, no dampness monld nor taint ; 3rd ; no
uteimingling of odors; purity aud active air, the
lements of its success. Call, or send for circulars
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, bcween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
fc Co.s Ice House, Portland, Me.
je-ldtf
NOTICE is
given that the subsenber bas
.1 been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
rust of Administrator of the estate of
STEPHEN HANSON, late of Windham,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having deonds as the law directs.
îands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
> exhibit the same ; and all i>ersons indebted to said
itate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES JONES, Adm'r.
Windham, Feb. 18th, 1873.
*w3wU

CUMBERLAND, Me
WATERBURY, Vt

ST. ALBANS, Vx
BURLINGTON, Vr
SKOWHEGAN, Me

WATERVILLE,
AUGUSTA, Me

ri,

ΛΤ

SO.

hereby

For Sale in Portland by HALLL.
DAVIS, LOR
IGN, SHORT & HARMON, R. K. HUNT & CO.

WILSON'S

Ell

69£ Spring St.

F. A.

—

49 1-8 KXCHAlVCrK STBKKT.

New kinds; best quality; home growth; low price».

an

manufacturer of

NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STREET,
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon
himself the trust of Administrator of tlio estate of
ELIZA P. BUSH, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are
to exrequired
hibit the same ; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
SAMUELS. MURRY, Adm'r.
Portland, March 4th, 1873.
mar7dlaw3wF

d7t&w3w9

contains a house and store.
All of the above will be sold low, as the owner is
going West. Or exchanged for property in the state
of Illinois.
For further particulars enquire of
Ε. H. NORTON,

Agency, No. 49J Exchange Street

now as

BEHOLD!

ME.

nine well finished rooms,

WASHINGTON

tickets via the Atlantic Coast Line.

Is

junlSdlvr

WHITJVEY,

Shed attached. Barn 60 X 40 feet with good
cellar. Three wells of never failing water.
Also a building in the city of Portland, situated In
on Spring St.
Said building is on leased land, and

LINE.

W. D. LITTLE A CO. Agents.
$3plnvalids and others going South, will find this
route most desirable for comfort and expedition. Ask

Dr. Jourdain'* Consulting Office,
61 Hnnrock Street, Booton, nos·.

THE

To Charltftou, Savannah, St. Augustine,
New Orleans, ©alrewton, aud all
pnrtN of the South, via Weld on,
Wilmington and Columbia
at the Old Ticket

±«73,

sepll-d lw&Wtf

RAIL

ATLANTIC COAST

JOURDAIN,

PROPRIETOR OP THE

FOR SALE.

and

CANAL ST NEW-YORK.

J. W. PERKINS & CO., A Rent.
npie-MW&F ftweow 6m
Portland, Me.

valuable and well known Farm of the late
Charles Elliott, said farm Is situated in the town
of Buxton two miles from West
Gorham, near the
road that leads from "West Go ham to West
Buxton,
convenient to Meeeting-House School and Stores!
Said farm consiste of 80 acres of land, well divided
into tillagh and pasture land. The soil is well
adapted to the raising of Hay and early Vegetables
fqr market. Plenty of wood, and $5UU.OO worth of
Pine Timber. The buildings consists of 1} story

House, containing

druggistteverywhere1

BATES*C0.PR0P«.s

ur. > kuall k.

PORTLAND,

Standish,

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Ea®le
β
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, New field, Pareonsfield and Ossipoe, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

to

feb25

by

425

SENT FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS.

KEXDALL &

expectoration,

or

—

SOLD

CATALOGUE,

-bAJJtt

throat,

healthy secretion

a

taking the
controlling

promoting sleep,
any cough,
sensation in the

coughing, invigorating the
system,
curing the cough, and bequeathing to posterity
of its greatest blessings
sonna lungs;
thereby insuring immunity from Consumption.

Kendall &, Whitney's

SEED

over

one

ILLUSTRATED

trains leave Portland
and intermediate Htations

TO

the intervals between the pa:.vxysras
"increasing
of
whole

deod&wlyr

Winter Arrangement.

LE AD I Ν Ο

allaying the dry tickling

Lcrcatin"

X Milton Place, Kostoa.

wol5

DISEASES

The effects to bo looked for by
Syrup Pectoral are, α soothing and

Pamphlots Free.
CETII W. FOWLE L· SONS, Proprietor.
Γΐο.

ALL·

CONSUMPTION.

happy men and women; ant\
■in vat ids cannot reasonably hes <
itate to give it a trial.
See that each bottle haa PERL'·
'.'AN SYRUP blown in the gZasc*

Den-

FOR

WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP,
ASTHMA,

Thousands have been changed
the use of this remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering treel ires, to strong, healthy, ami

mark, Bridgton, Lovell,and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. It's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

REMEDY

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
INFLUENZA,

by

STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,

MOST

Coïts, Colls, Hoarseness,1

stitution.

Freight

Falls, Porter, Freedom,

A

RELIABLE

energising efftcts are not followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Con-

Leave N. Conway,

Kezar

I

Diseases of the Kidneys ami
Bladder, Female Complaints,
end all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or accompanied by debility or a low
state of the system, being free
from Alcohol, in any form, Us

Leave

Cornish,

niyesieu uiui ««sunumcu

cuauif

and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
juntil further notice, trains will run
follows :
A. M.
P. M.

For

NOT ICE.

Having examined the formula from which Adair.son's Botanic Cough Balsam is prepared. *\e recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine for tlie cure< I

TIME.

7.15
3.15
Portland,
8.30
1.00
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be
with passenger cars attaclied.

Stores.

UKWARI)

SPECIAL
"BEWARE OF

F. C. WELLS & CO., >"ew York,
no20

l>rug

REWARD !

$1,000

thoroughly. Price 25 cents pel
Druggists and Fancy Dealer?.

will renovate them
All sold by

bottle.

CHASE,

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

person wishing employment
i.usinées, by enclosing
pleasant and profitable
and addressing
three cent postage stamp
& CO- Portland. Me.
SWETTSIR
H.
f»b13dlm·

PRII^TLXG

VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

Kid

On
ΊΕΞΓάΓΐόόΞΞΞΕίΠ
—BUI]
ΓΓτ:...

Read, Read.

office.
J«»

eodlyi

INODOROUS

Supt. Portland Division.

change of cars, New York

janlSdtf

CANVANSERH can find 110 more
}®OR
fresh and attractive volume for Spring sales than
The Aeic Housekeeper'* Manual," by Miss C. E.
Beechkb and Mus. Η. Β. Stowe; a Cyclopedia of
Domeetic Economy and a complete Cookery Book in
une volume. Send for circular to J. 15. FORD & CO
New York, Boston, Chicago, or San Francisco.
t4w
mai-8

ANY

of

JOUVEN'S

ARRANGEMENT.

Monday,

?f|ly, for Portsmouth and Boston, (SunjiSdays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.

Michigan Southern,

Rollins & Adams.

PAIN! PAIN! PAIN !—The «real Discovery for the relief ol' pain and a sure and immediate cure for Rheumatism, chronic and acute, Sprains,
<&c. It lias a pleasant and relreshing odor, and will
not grease or staiu the most dolicale fabric, which
makes it a luxury in evory family. Price 25 cents,
per bottle. For sale by all druggists.
marStlw REUBEN HOYT, Prop'r, New York.

can

use

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Commencing

Discovery !

Hair

Price, 23 and 50 Cents per Bottle,

ARE

From St. »rohn; Bangor. &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland aud baggage
Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Actiug Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30.1872.
dec3tf

declG-tc

SOUTH.

LnKtnig, Unapproachable, Kco.iou.icnl,
PlUCH! ia
CENTS.

tendency

by constant

checked through to

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad?.

"

Have you tviakiirsn of tlie lnlcxline* t
You are in
aanger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the drcadrul inflammation of
the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward oil
to

inflammations.

of

description

promptly and

fori, the greatest
ti5™n,lr.0f Com
ofCimfort, the

for

Glossy

(«reat

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

m.

INVALIDS AND

Lake Shore &

Every

CRUMBS OP COMFORT.
KLECiANT, OORGEOira, BRILLIANT.
£81

Soft,

Beautiful,

A

eodlyr

at 12:15
this

4

It is not a physic which may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first fewdo.-es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakeningthe invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed oil on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a mont powerful Tonic and
alterative* pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other count ries with
wonderful remedial results.

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

cars on

Limington, daily.

oi Pro-

ΙΓ. WATSON,
DUSTINE SPA.ULD1NG,
Dated this Eighteenth
day of Feb. 1873. w3w*9

BLOOD PURIFIER

Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.

Wwv

IW.,

FOB HALIFAX DIBECT.
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward's Island ; also at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey & Co.'s

Stages for Cape Breton.
5^- RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight and further information apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or

ors.

the

TEETH!

THURSTON'S
no20

DAVIS & SON,

MANX'S ASD PBOP'S,
136 HIGH ST., PROVIDENCE, 1!. i.
Ill SYCAMORE ST., CINCINNATI, O.
317 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, CANADA.
1? SOUTHAMPTON, ROW, LONDON, ENGLAND.
fcbH
cmlJtwlm

F

TI10 'jjtc books sent, post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston
Ο. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
janlB
S&W&wlyrwl

at

PERRY

HAVE BY USING DAILY

ALL MAY

Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.30 p. m.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.
Trains are Dne at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and Ε st at

ARRANGEMENT.

The favorite oteamsliip CARLOTTA, Capt. E. D. Mulligan,
•leaves Portland

IN PBESR-NEABLÏ KEADV.
STliAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. l.OO

Beauty

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND

a. m.

DIRECT!
WINTER

HARSANT,

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Drnggiats.
nov20
ecdlyr

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readlield,
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and

WINTER

it.—Geor

use

really a valuable medicine, and used bv many
physician.—Boston 'Bravelvr.
"We always keep it where we can
I
of
or
confinement
attention
neither
They require
put our hands on
at- 1 it in the dark, if need be.—iter. C. fiibbard, Burmah.
any kinrl and are certain to prevent the disease
One of the few articles that arc lust what
tacking any vital parts.
they prêtent to be.—Brunswick Telegraph.
PREPARED BY
In my mountain travels no meilicine is of so universal application as Pain-KDÎer.—Bec. M. II. Dix
PEOUT &
by, Burmah.

y
"train.)
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

3:12 p.

bo

gan.
It is

Blair's Gout and Rheumatic Pills.

9,1879.

CHANGE

Policy H old ere in this Company obtain
em ity,
far Ices than to insure in
company in this country.

by the celebrated Englisn Mediciue,

Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dec.

-»··

ν

One of the most useful
medicines; have used it and
dispensed it for the past twenty years.—Heo. )Vm.
}\ aril, Assam.
The most valuable medicine now in use,— Tenu. Or-

and Rheumatism,
and cured in a few days,

KAIL ROAD.

iHoulton, Calais and St. John
pgippj|H
la.
(sleeping and day

itself to all

jia Enterprise.
Is extensively used and
sought altéras a really use·
ful medieinn.—Journal, St. John, Λ. B.
No medicine has
acquired such a reputation ; it has
real merit.—Newport
Daily Se tes.

excruciating pain of Gout

daily.

noSOtf

50

y. Y. Examiner.
It will recommend

GOUT and KHEUMATISM

no20

& M AISE RAILROAD.

MAINE CEftTKAL

own

best

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME

t Accommodation train.

Dividend to Policy Holders
ι

checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 350 in value (and that personal) unless notice is giveu, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger lor every $500 additional value.

s tlie
on

Trains leave Portland for Bangor,

*-

THURSDAY.

SABBATH GUEST
Emerson & Morey. l.Ct
BUCK'S NEW ΜύΤΕΤΤΕ COLLECTION
2.5C
BAUMBACH'S SACRED QUARTETTES,[New]2.5C

the

and

The Steamer New Brunswick
!
Capt. J. H. Pike, will leave Rail·
1
jflHl ΓΠΟΜκ roadwliarf, foot of State s tree';,
MONDAY at 6 P. M. for
and St. John.
j JEHiMVFastport
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every

NEW YORK,

or

New ami attractive Cantatas.
FORTY-SIXTH
Buck. 1.0<
FESTIVAL CANTATA
Eugene Thayer. 1.2!
GOUNOD'S CHORAL MUSIC
51
Well worthy ot careful study.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
Hewitt. 51
A η amusing and very melodious musical cxtravaganzi

a. m.
one half

the rate of
vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. It., and SoutL
I by conuectinj lines forwarded free of Commission.

COMPANY*,

106 FORE

following Choice List ot

Insurance

crfa—_

INSURANCE

Clioirs, Musical Classes, Conventions, A-eaclexxiies.
to the

10

sailing

i WINTER

spectfully

XE W

delphia, at

ONE TRIP PER WEEK!

privileges
particular

ATTENTION!

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

St. John,
Windsor and Halifax.

land, Maine.

The property is described as follows
X certaii
tract or parcel of land situated in Cape Elizabeth
County ot Cumberland, State of Maine, and bounde<
as follows, viz : Lying at or near Cushings Point, ant
bounded northerly, easterly ani westerly by the harbor of Portland, and southerly, westerly and easterly
by the old road leading from the Ferry to Fort Preble
being all the land within these bounds belonging t(
H. H. Day or Sarah Gould Day, containing ovei
seventy acres, together with the flats, water iron! s
rights and
pertaining thereto.
For a more
description reference may bt
had to the deeds recorded as before stated.
Those intending to purchase this property are rerequested to examine the title before the
sale, cr, if I am called on, will cheerfully show t"h<
title and give all the information 1 have relative tc
the property.
Terms and conditions at the time and place of sale.
J. B. THORNTON.
Oak Hill, Me., Jau. 14, 1873.
wSw*4

Wed's'y & Sat'd'y·

IHTEItSATION AL STEAMSHIP CO

MUTUAL

trains.
Β ggage

effec-

ound it of great value.*— Chris. Era.
A medicine no family should be without.—Montreil Transcript.
Could hardty keep he use without it.—Ed. Voice.
Should be kept in every house, in readiness lor
udden attacks of sickness.—Chris, frees.
No article ever obtained such nnb ;unded populariy.—Salem Observer.
One of the moet reliable specifics of the age.—Old
Worth State.
Its power U wonderful and uncqualcd in relieving
he most severe parti.—Bwrltngtou Sentinel.
Αιι indispensable artiele iti the medicine chest.—

dcod&\vly-w3

1

Wharfage.

! Eastport, Calais*

ATLANTIC

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with tirHt-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of anv route from Portland to the West.
(gp-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

PHILADELPHIA

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

eo(!3w

Southwest.

and

so

N. S. Oa-

experience is that a bottle of Pain-Killer
Physician a traveller can have.—IfamilSpectator'.
For both internal and external application have

Our
j

DRUGGIST

relieved in two hours,
THE

family should have

We advise that every

■

The price of the llcnrt
Itrgulator is One Dollar per Lottie, and can be obtained
of any

jaul3

iches, Pain*, flesh wound.*, &c.—St. John» Netcs, /*.

ual an 1 speedy a Pain-Killer.—Amherst
\ ette.

and all points in the

Northwest, West

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Station, Portland, for Boston, at *7.00,
**
Α·M·»and t3·20 and #6·45 PM·
πττ
Returning, leave Boston for Portland
at *7.30,18.30 A. M., and *12.30 and *3.15 P. M
For Rochester and Alton Bay, *7.30 A. M. and f3.20
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via C. & P. R.
R. Junction, t3.20 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, *9.55
A.M.
For Lowell, *7.00, *9.53 A. M., and f3.20 P. M.
For Milton and Union, *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M.
NOTE.—The *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M. train connects at Boston with trains for Ne\* York. Passengers ticketcd and baggage checked through.
S^^Freight trains between Portland and Boston

No

MUNGER, Agent.

JOHN W.

!

Winter Arrangement, December il, 1879.

I

liicliS

—

—A>*D—

Leave each port every

166 FORK STREET.

AND

ST.,

Tickets sold at Reduced Bates

"BOSTON

Steamship Line.

OFFICE,

Offices,

Passenger
282 CONGRESS

SAMPfcON,

$903,678.05

:

Freight

and

53 Central Wharf, Boston.

june2ti

186,650.62
78,807.13

—ON—

of

Day

10,221.73
78,424.90

to South and West.
Fine Passenger accommoeations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $ 15.0ο
ime 48 hours; to Baltimore §15, time 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E.
Agent.

Through rates given

23.409.42
3,381.00

336,497.47

Mortgagee's Sale.
in

the Weet.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
at
stations
5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Cioiham
at 2,50 P. M.
Paris
and South
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M.
Montreal and

xAUCtitUll.

points in North and South Carolina
Ohio R. R. to Washington and all

3505,702.40

auc

a

places West.

$397,075.65

istry of Deeds.
Dated at Portland this twelfth day af February, A
D., 1873.
W. 11. DRESSER, Deputy Sheriff.
mar4w4w

default ot

uisiun

vnuv.

xxy|n/t»,

by

6.460.99

unexpired

on

pursuance
payment,
power
sale in certain deed of mortgage given by Η
IjlOR
and Sarah Gould
to J.
Thorn
Η.

(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,

,

Son

"jlau'train

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Ulilwnunee. t/iuciouaii,
st.
lioais, umsbn,
Saginaw, Ht. Paul, Salt Lake City,
San
Francisco,
Denver,

tioke R. R. to all
the Bait. &

175,662.26

Losses Adjusted.and Due
Losses Registered
Looses Unadjusted
Re-insurance Fund, 50 per cent of Fire,
and 100 per cent of Marine Premiums

be sold at public
tion
TAKEN
Monday the thirty-first (31st,) day
March A. D.
at ten o'clock in the

1

600.00

37,000.00

call

PORTLAND

oJ
1873,
forenoon, at
the Sheriff's Office in Portland, in said county, all thi
right in equity which Isaac Edwards of Windham, in
said county has or had at five o'clock and thirty minutes in the afternoon on Wednesday the twelfth daj
of February, A. D., 1873, being the time of the attachment of the same on an Execution issued by oui
Superior Court at Portlaud, and dated on the eighth
day of January, A. D., 1873, to redeem the following
described mortgaged real estate, situated in Windham and bounded as follows, to wit: being parts o!
lots numbered twenty-three and twenty-four in tin
f urth and last division of lands in said town. Beginiug at the east side of the road leading from Portland to Raymond, at the northeast corner of lane
owned by Esther Prince; thence westerly on the lint
of said Prince's land across said road to land owned
by John Lindsey ; thence northerly on the line of sait
Lmdsey's land to a stone or stake about 50 rods
thence westerly on the line of said Lindsev's land t<
the basin so called ; thonce northerly on the shore ο
the basin to land owned by Albert Kennard ; thenci
easterly on the line of said Kennard's land to lane
owned by J. B. Hodgdon ; thence southerly on tlu
une οι saia noaguons ianu 10 lauu o\tnea oy uuiu
Crockett ; tlience southerly on the line of paid Crock
ett's land to a stone or stake ; tlience easterly on tin
line of said Crockett's land to the mill lot so calied
thence easterly on the line of said mill lot to lam
owned by Jemsha Strout; thence southerly on tli<
line of saidStrout's line to the bound tirst mentioned
containing fiity aeres, more or less, being the sam<
conveyed to said Edwards by Eben F. Monrbcstei
by his warrantee deed of March 9th, A. D., 1872, re
corded in book 393, page 154, in the Cumb.r.and Keg

$152,485.00

—

\
)

Execution and will

On an.l after Monday, Nov. 1th
Trains will ran as follows :
Passenger train for South Paris at
7.30 A. SI.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
Monti cal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all

Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf, Boston,
Semi-Weekly. 2.30 p. M. for NORFOLK and BALTIMORE.
r
Steamships
"
William, LawrenceCapt. W. A. Hallctt
"
William Crane,'* Capt. Solomon Howes.
wwiuv

ASSETS :

State, Comity and City 'Bonds

of train*.

ARRANGEMENT.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

"Black'stone," Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
William Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
•'A/cC/ei/are/'Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded îrom Norfolk to Washin gton
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by tlie Va. & Tevn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Rca-

becoming very common in every eommumtv, and
sudden dcaifce resulting warn ns to s*k some reThe disease assumes many different forme,
mine which we notice Palpitation' Unlart/emcnt,
'pasms Ossification or Boni/ Formation of the Heart,
rheumatism, General liebiltty. Hated about the
leart, Sinking of the Spirits, Pains in the SMeor
!hett, DilxziMSê, Sluggish Circulation qfthe bipod,
rul MomentaryStoppage of the Action of the Heart,
These forms of Heart Disease have been curefl Dy
d<» 1not
Dr. <Srnve«· Blrart Regulator. and
lesitate to say it will cure them again. Any iorin υ
leart Disease will readily yield to its use, ana we
iave vet to learn of
any case where the Heart Kcguator has been taken
properly and the parly not revived a marked benefit.
Our agent, on application, will furnish you wit
>ur circular,
giving full description of the disease,
ind also a number ot testimonials of
cures; and if
would
like
further proof from the parties who
pou
nave given the
testimonialo, write them and see what
they say.
We have sold many thousand bottles of the Heart
Regulator, and the demaud is still increasing. AVe
are confident we are
doing the public a benefit, and
*° ^m^>osc ou them a
^
worthless preparaie

ef

A I N-K I LLE R

We can confidently recommend the Pain-Klller
"oronto Baptist.
It la tlie most effectual remedy we know of if r

3

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
1>. C. Steamship Line.

"
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
altbbation

words

FOU THE

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinrille, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
lally. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston lor St.
George daily.
At warren for
Union,
At Warren for Jeilcrsoudaily.
and Wlmefleld, Motdays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waldoboro' for North
"Waldoboro', Washington,
anil Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Trains
and
daily
Freight
freight taken at low rates.
jv2»dtf
C. A. COOMBS. Suu't.

-WINTER

MEDICAL.
go ο»

M.

—

MACON, GA.

Sheriff's Sale.
on

STEAMERS
and
MONTREAL,

«TV

FOREST

PORTT.AND, MAINE.

ia.nM

The substance of the contents of the Will of said de-

STATE OF MAINE,
Cumberland ss.

& Sturdiv-

and, 179

the Will of said

αίΛν,ι,

and

Machiasport, as the ice will permit.
Returning wi 1 leave Machiasport every Monday
morning, at 5 o'clock, touching at the above named

SAMUEL

JAMES J-

Κ"

CIIAS. DEERING,

(Mt. Desert,) Millbridçe, Jonesport

harbor

Benj. W. Stone,

Walter Hastings,
James H. Beal,
Henry C. Hutehins,

S Τ Ο

will leave Railroad Whaif, every Thursday evening,
at 10 o'clock conimoncing Thursday March 20th for
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, So. West

DIRECTORS,
Samuel Gould,

W I

medical.

Direc trail route to Wiscaseet. Now
Waldoboro,
!astle, Damariscotta,
IWarren and Kockland.
No change of cars between Portland
.nd Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all
points on the Pelobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert VJnal Haven,
lurricane and Dix Islande.
Leave Maine «entrai Depot, at 7.00 a. m.. and 1.00
p.

CYRUS STURDIVANT,
General Agent.
Portland March 8th 1873
mar8tf

Ε.

PEAK'» ISLAND.
L'nion lionne —W. T. Joue*. Proprietor.

«KOWHEGAX.
HUo»he,„„Hotel,Κ.
B.Itlnybnry,Proprietor.
Tornrr IIouh,
, T. II.
ISumtcy & Co. Pr·
prlctor*.

χ

Furniture Insured for
fire fears.

o'clock P. M.

Proprietor*.

BicBWOJrn.
biuoadHotel, H. Springer. Proprietor

-»-··

Risks,

and

one, lliree and

ceased, and petition that the same, and the evidence
produced in support thereof, aud decree thereon rhall
have like force and effect, to all intents and purposes,
as the original Will of said Nancy Hanson, and the
probate thereof, presented by The Free Street Baptist Society of Portland, a Corporation interested under said Will.
CHARLES F. WILLIAMS, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Caroline F. Williams, the Executrix
therein named.
CHRISTOPHER WRIGHT, late of Portland, deceased, Fourth and final account presented for allowance by George A. Wright and Francis O. Libby,
Administrators with the Will annexed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register.
feb27
w3w9

Brid&haiu Jr., Proprietor.

Kit

uvmv

Insure

to

favorite Steamer

The

CAPT.

ΑΤΓ CURRENT RATES.

Sawyer, Guardian.
LOTTIE E. WINSLOW ET AL., m'nor children
and heirs of George H. Winslow, late of Westbrook
(now Doering), deceased. Accounts presented for allowance by John R. Sawyer, Guardian,
GEORGE FROST, late of Westbrook, deceased·
Petition for Letters of Trust, presented by Thomas
Qainby, Administrator with the Will annexed.
MARY JANE FINLEY, late oi Portland, deceased. First and final account presented for allowance, by Louis Bunce, Administrator, with the Will
annexed.
NAlNCY HANSON, late of Portland, deceased.

wii-ii

couxuiiieu

other wcU known remedies, as in these tablets, and
all parties are cautioncd against
using any other.
fin all eaeet* of irritation of the mucous membrane these tablets should be
ireely used, their
cleansing and liea ing properties are astonishing.
fife warned, never
a cold, it is easily
ncylect
cured in its incipient
state, when it becomes chronic
the enre is
exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic

prepared

WILLIAM SWEETSER, late of Yaamouth, deceased. First account presented for allowance, by

Commercial Houkc-L. O. Nnnborn & Co.,

NUl'TII CHINA.
I'Ukr II ο il ne, J. Marnge, Proprietor.

j».

Spring; Araiigement·

tjjjx,

Worthier* imitation* are on the market, but
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for
uidcudcd

Adams House,Temple Ht. Charles
Adams,
Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 Federal St.«Ι. Ο
Perry,

tebl8t*w

Co. Pliila. Pa.

Agents Wanted for
BEHIND THE SCENES
IN WASHINGTON.

prietors.

PARIH HILL.
nubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard,
Proprieto

HAMLIÏÎ OKGAN CO.,

febl8

is
OLD

υβΐ'αI/Vj Ι·ινσν·»ιν>· ι/j

and embracing cvory real improvement.

manship.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND
TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, WITH IMPORTANT INFOKMATION ABOUT ORGANS WHICH MAY SAVE PURCHASERS
FROM DISAPPOINTMENT IN PURCHASE OF INFERIOR OR WORTHLESS
INSTRUMENTS OR PAYMENT OF HIGH
PRICES, SENT FREE.

11 οVI

UweUin«ti

as

Street, Boston.

Fire & .Marine

oi said deceased.

may be verified aud established

TRIP PER WEEK.

with η paid-up Cash Capital of

$500,000,
Is

testatrix, presented by Paul G. Blanchard, Executor.
GEORGE W. PARKER, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Petition fur license to sell and convey real

irAcim Tn-*rnm^"iiTCiT"*rm and
JU com
1 II JU
in tlie world, producing better work at
factories
plete
less cost than otherwise possible.
Τ5ΊΠ*
ϋΤΥΓΠ ami as low as conA AAL· li sistent with scrupJL
ulous employment of only best material ami work-

prietor

HPRINGVALE.
TibbettM House, 8. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

inven-

Important

£NOX & LINCOLN BAELROAD.

Mt. Desert and Machias.

Ij JC

EDWARD LOWELL, late of Otisfield, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of peisonal estate, presented by Mary Jane Lowell, widow of said deceased.
LUCY A. BURRILL, late of Harrison, deceased
Petition that Asa H. Milliken may be appointed Administrator, presented by Emilv C. Milliken, sister
of said deceased.
SARAH WITHAM & AL., minor children and
heirs of Henry Witham, late ot Casco, deceased.
Second accounts presented for allowance, by Josiah
Webb, G uardian.
AI PLUMMER, late of Raym >nd, dtceased. Petition for allowance out of personal estate,presented by
Judith Plumn er, widow of said deceased.
THEOPHILUS STIMSON, late of Gray, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Melvin P. Frauk, the Executor thertin named.
DORCAS P. BLANCHARD, late of "Sarmouth,
doceased. Copy of Will, and petition that the same

Γπτττ*

«t. AÏVDKEWS, IV. B.
Bail Way Hotel, Michael Chirk, Pro-

The

ner

—

DEXTER.

Ut.

LIGHTNING SAWS

THE

CORNISH.
Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

Passant η quo rid y

Public Test that the

WORKING
CLASS, male or
female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable emor
ployment at home, day evening; no capital required ; full instructions and valuable package oî goods to
start with sent tree by mail. Add!ess with 6 cent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 1Γ. Cortland St..
febl8-4wf
New York.

CAlflDEin.
Bay Vie vr House, Ε. H. Dernuth, Prop.

Maine

a

Excel in Speed, Ease and Simplicity all others. lOO,
satisOOO sold this yc-ar, which have given perfect
for them.
faction, and proved to be all that is claimedA six-foot
Saws,
(^"Cross-cut SI per ft. : Wood
Cross-cut and a Wood Saw Blade sent—where the
hardware trade does not sell them—on receipt of $6.
Ε. M. BOYNTON, 80 Bockman-st.. Ν. Y., Sole Profebl8f4<VT
prietor and Manurr.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

International

C Η A LL E NG E

$500

BRUNSWICK. HIE.
P. & K. Dining Rooiuh, W. B. Field,

CALAIS.
Hotel, W·

CENT.

of manufacturers who have become disgusted with the
maodors of Paraffine Oils and their ill effects upon
Cniuerv, is invited to
Oil.
.@$1.20gal
Engine
Ε. II. Kellogg's Sperm
Ε. H. Kellogg's Nperui Spindle 0tZ.(£g$1.15$y gal
1,10 gal
Ε. H. Kellogg's Tallow Engine
Ε. H. Kellogg's Ταΐίοιτ Spindle Oil.@L05gal
by
Manufactured only
Ε. H. KELLOGG. No. 17 Codar-st., New York.

m

MAIHJFACTURERS'

FIRST XBIP OF THE ΜΈΑΗΟΝ TO

TIiim C ompany,

Reuben Merrill, Trustee.
County, Town, City, and School District Bonds of I
CHARLES B. THOWES, late of Gorham, deceasIowa, Illinois, and Kansas for sale below par. Cou- ed. Will and petition for tlie probate thereof, prepon bonds registered with State Auditor. Interest
sented by Matthew Johnson, the Executor therein
collected and paid by State Treasurers. They are
named.
more secure tnau State Bonds, for States may repuJOHN WILLIAMS, late of Falmonlh. deceased.
diate, while Municipalities cannot. Write for circu- First account
presented for allowance l?y Asa G reely,
lars and information. Any marketable securities
Executor.
taken in exchange.
JAMES B. THORNTOIs, late of Scarborough, deWillaiîJ petition for the probate thereof,
BROWN, WAjOSWORTH & CO., ceased.
presented by James B. Thornton, one ot the ExecuBANKERS. 22 TVassan-st., IV. Y.
tors "therein named.
ttï
feb!3
EUGENE A. SAWYER ET ALS., minor children
and heirs of Lydia Sawyer, late of Brunswick, denflON ceased. Accounts presented for allowance by J. B.
ESPECIAL

Tremont House. Trrwanf St. Biiigtiam

Bryant's

published Quarterly.

PER

RAILROADS.

No. 59 State

That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, pai^rs printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the third Tuesday of March
next, at at ten of the clcck iu the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.

ow

HOT SLST
HOTEL

STEAMERS.

FIRE & MARINE INS. CO. ONE

ELISHA MERRITT, late of Harps well, deceased.
Second account presented tor allowance, by Palmer
Merritt, Administrator.
THOMAS STOVER, late of Harpswell, deceased.
Petition that Alexander Ewing may be appointed
Administrator, presented by Almira S. Stover, wid-

doubled,

are

INSURANCE.

miscellaneous.

44

10

"

21

44

17
la

44

Me

44

21

4*

21

44

21

.·.

2Λ

mar 13

wit

ELIAS HOW
»

Κ

Sewing Machines
4Kl>

EOTTRKICK'S

Patterns *f Ganuems
PL. Mk Κ &

W1LDEB

l"3 Middle St.. Up Stalri.

